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Destroyer Is
Destroyed by British

NUMBER 16S

"Over There fates Rumania and German Troops"

Rumors France to
Side With Nazis

Driven Ashore, Blown
Up by British
Torpedo

JAPANESE PAPER
Houde to Run
HINTS AT FORCE ITALIANS HAD
TO OBTAIN OIL RAIDED CONVOY tor Reelection
Oil Argeement With
Indies Deemed
Poor
TOKYO, Oct. 23 (Wednesday)(AP)—The Japanese newspaper
Aiahl indicated today that negotiation* to obtain oil from 'he
Netherlands East Indies had failed
and suggested, "we must resort to
8 armed force."
Although detail* ot an oil agreetnnt which the Japaneie said waa
• concluded with the Netherlands
'. Eait Indlei Saturday (and which
official! at Batavla denied only
yeiterday) were not disclosed, the
Japanese press aeemed to believe
the matter was itlll unsatisfactory.
Failure wa* attributed to "British
and American machinations," -nd
I London'! reiteration that Britain
I had contracted for (he Indies' highgrade gasoline heightened thii sentiment.
Aiahl criticized the return lo to1
kyo of the Japanese Commerce Mlniiter, Ichizo Kobayashi, who has
been negotiating in Batavia, and
aald:
"To bring the Eait Indie* over to
our ilde we either must show them
it U clearly against their Interests
to rely on Britain and the United
State* or we must resort to armed
' force and make them comply."

|

The newipaper Yomiurl teoffed
a* the Britiih reporti that Britain
had contracted for the Indlea' gasollne but asierted "a firmer front
by Japan agalnit Britain ii new
oomldered Inevitable."
Meanwhile, Domei, Japanese newi
agency, reported that Capt. Aginicni
Torlgoe, naval attache of the Japaneie legation at langkok, Thailand (Siam) had been ordered home
by plane. No reason was given.

At the Japanese foreign office,
Vaklchiro Suma, the spokesman,
claimed there had been no hitch in
Japan's oil negotiations with the
Netherlands East Indies, that talks
J^were continuing, and- that Kobayashi would return to Batavla,

Late Flashes
BUDAPEST, Oct 22 (AP) I S» German dispatchei today predicted the expulsion from Rumania of the Polish Ambassador
Count Roger Raczynskl, for allegedly taking part In a plot to
release Joseph Beck, former Poliih Foreign Minister, interned to
Rumania.
LONDON, Oet 23 (Wedneiday)
• (AP)—German air attacki on Englind during the night were on a
greatly reduced Kale and ended
for the moit part before midnlgnt,
the Qovirnment annuonced today.

LONDON, Oct 22 (CP)-One
ot Britain'! neweit deitroyer*,
the 1690-ton Kimberley, completed ilnce war began, engaged Italian deitroyer* in the Red Sea between Africa and Aala, early
Monday, the Admiralty announced tonight, trapping the 1058-ton
Italian deitroyer, Franceico Nullo, driving it ashore and blowing
It up.

MONTREAL, Oct 22 (CP)
Mme. Camillien Houde, wife of
Montreal'* Mayor, today confirmed
report* her husband would leek
reelection in the Dec. 9 municipal
elections.
Other source* Intereited In Houde
candidature said nomination papen
would be forwarded to the Mayor
at the Internment camp where ne
w u lent following hli arrest Aug.
8 under the War Measures Act
From there the papen would be
The Kimberley went Into acforwarded to the City Clerk after |
tion when Italian deitroyer* at- being signed by Houde.
tacked a Britiih convoy.'
These sources said that If Houde:
It wai the fourth Italian deitroyer followers wer* not permitted to enaccounted for in the quickening ter hli nomination in that manner,
war in the Mediterranean during "iome other means will be found."
the last 10 dayi. In the previous The campaign would be conducted
action the cruller Ajax aank two by the Houde organization in the
enemy destroyers and damaged a City.
third which waa later finished off
Houde wai Interned after he deby the cruller York.
nounced plani for national reglitraThe Admiralty said that during tlon In a statement publlihed early
laat Sunday night and early Mon- in August.
day morning a Britiih convoy In
the Red Sea wai attacked by two
OTTAWA, Oct. 23 (CP)-Legal
Italian destroyer! which fired torauthorltlei In Ottawa expressed
pedoei at the escorting vessels and
the
opinion. today that, the canbegan to shell the convoy.
didature of Mayor Camillien
The escorting vessels loit no
Houde, in tbe Montreal civic electime in opening fire on the enemy
tions next month is legal despite
and a chase ensued.
the fact he now li In an internIn the dark preceding the dawn
ment camp.
..t
•'• • i.
contact wa* temporarily loit, but
the Kimberley, under Lt-Cmdr.
' J. 8, M. Rlchardion, R.N., regained touch at daylight and engaged the Franceico Nullo.

U. S. CALLS ON

There followed SO mlnutei of Intense action in which the Italian
deitroyer, badly damaged, ran
aground. A torpedo -firedTrom tbe
Kimberley blew h'cr up.
The Kimberley'* action was carried eut despite the fact that the
destroyer was under fire from
shore batteries ai well ai from the
gum of the ihlp with which ahe
wai battling.
The shore guni icored one hit,
the Admiralty said, a iteampipe
being damaged by splinters and
thui speed was reduced. Returning
the fire of these guns, the Kimberley illenced two out of the three
in action.
The Admiralty laid that three
aboard the Kimberley were wounded. No other ship was damaged.
Another Admiralty bulletin announced two patrol vessels, the .08
and the 01, formerly French, commanded- respectively by Lieut. W
B. P. Galbraith, R.N., and Sub.-Lt.
G. A. Gabbettmulhallen, were
sunk by-light enemy craft "There
Is reason to believe a number of
the crewi have been made priioner," the bulletin laid. Detail! or
locality of'thii action were not announced,
Official reporti from Cairo said
Royal Air Force planes Intercepted
an Italian bomber in the Red Sea
battle and pursued it 30 milei before they saw lt plunge rapidly
with thick imoke pouring from it.
Other Britiih planei icored a
direct hit on the i t e m of one Italian destroyer.
.

Fire Insurance Rales In Nelson Are
Reduced 13 fo 22 Per (enl as Result
of Improvements In Fire Protection
Fire
Underwriters
Urge New Piece
of Apparatus
Reductions ringing -from 13 to
22 per cent have been made In
Nelion fire iniurance rat-i.
Mayor N. C. Stibbs hai been advlud by F. L. B. Dlplock. Secretary of the Britiih Columbia
Underwriters' Anoclition that th*
reduction follows the City Council's efforts to Improve fire pro
tection In Nelson. Further Improvement! are urged by the
Underwriter!.
Mr. Diplock said in his letter:
THE REDUCTIONS
" . . . the following average reductions have been put into effect
"Annual risks—
Brick mercantile properties . 13p.c.
Frame mercantile properties 22p.c
"Trl-annual risks—
•
Brick construction
ISp.c.
Frame construction
22p c
Private dwelling*
8c per $100
"As mentioned above, these figure* repreient an average over all
'.the risks affected. In other word*,

Laval Received by Hitler; Indicate French
Warships Are Wanted; Baudoin Urges
Post-War Collaboration With Nazis

individual properties may in some
instances receive larger reductions
than the figures named, and In other
cases not quite io much.

WASH3NOTON, Oct 22 (AP) Tha United Statei Navy is dipping
with Increasing frequency Into Its
reservoir ot reserves and retired officer! to help man the naval establishment ashore and keep regular
personnel free for duty with the
expanding fleet
Back of the 200,300 officen and
men in the regular navy and marine
corpi ll a pool ot 78,000 officen and
men in varioui reserve group! and
on the retired officen' l i l t
All of theie, except 1590 ot the
3800 of retired officen who are disqualified by extreme age or physical
disabilities, are subject to call for
active duty In an emergency.
Already lomi 2280 officer! of the
Naval Reserve, 480 of the Marine
Corpi Reserve and 000 retired officer! have been placed on active
duty on. a voluntary b u l l .
Furthermore, the Navy hai called
up most of the 14,000 men of Vs
fleet reserve, an organization of
former enlliled men. ,
The organized reienrei, compriiIng officen *nd men who have received a retainer In peacetime for
drilling regularly together, are being ordered to duty gradually on a
compulsory basis.

Gardiner's Work in
Rrirain Worthwhile
OTTAWA, Oct. 22 (CP). - Preient negotiations between Agriculture Minister J. G. Gardiner and
British Supply Mlniitrlei are "very
much worthwhile and distinctly
helpful," Prime Mlniiter Mackenzie
King said at a Pren conference tonight.
Mr. King added that Mr. Gardiner, who also hold* the portfolio
of Mlniiter of National War Services, will return to Canada in
time fer tha meeting ot Parliament Nov. 8.
To the suggestion tbat Mr. King
mght be announcing a new Mlniiter of Agriculture soon he replied
that he certainly would not be making auch an announcement during
Mr. Gardiner's absence, whatever
might hapepn later on.

EFFORTS RECOGNIZED
"It will no doubt be gratifying to
you and your Council to know that
the effort* made In improving the
fire protection of the City have
received recognition, and we would
like to take thii • opportunity of
again bringing to your attention our
recommendation of the purchase of
a new piece of apparatus together
OTTAWA, Oct 2 . (OP). — Some
with an increase In depirtment personnel and improvement! in the fire Canadian soldiers will take to skis
thii Winter but the extent to which,
alarm system. . . .
the Canadian army will advance to"We would alio be Intereited to ward establishment ot ski unit*
learn if any progress h u been made luch u operated i o successfully for
In the revision of the Building Finland agalnit th* Russians tn the
Bylaw and alio It steps have a* yet war ot l u t Winter I* as yet undebeen taken to adopt a new Fire termined.
,»
Prevention Bylaw modelled on that
From a high Defence Department
which w u lubmitted for your con- source It w u l e a n e d today about
sideration earlier in the year.
6000 pain of skis have been ordered
"Progress thui tar'made In the for the Canadian army. They will
Improvement of protection facilities be used by the Canadian Active Serin the City of Nelion ll appreciated vice Force and -nape or all of them
but lt ii felt that this further ad- will be issued to unit* ot the 3rd
vance can well be made in thia di- Division which willNdo garrison
rection in the general interests of duty in the Atlantic army commanthe City. . . ."
d-ring the coining W l n t e r V 4- •

Sortie Soldiers to
Take U D Skiing

Odessa military district Ot the U.S.S.R. I* only
a stone's throw from Rumania Into which Germany
hai poured thousands ot troopi. Although Germany and the Soviet Union still live up to the
letter of their trade pact, it li no accident that

ode of th» top military men In Rusiia*. the deputy
people'! Commissar of Defence, Marshal S. Budenny (mouitache), Is keeping a watchful eye on
hli neighbor. With him at the observation post
are LieUt.-General Kurdlumov and Battalion Commander Captain P. Pavlluchenko.

Hamburg left Flaming Mass
British Attack
Fires Rage in Oil Refinery, Railway Yards '
and Airdrome; Cargo Ships Attacked;
London Attacks "Flea Bites"
In*
LONDON, Oct 22 (CP).
one ot the mightiest attack* yet
made upon a single Nazi area, the
Air Ministry reported 1000 Britiih fir* bbmbs and vast loans oi
explosives' have been dropped
upon Hamburg, where German
warships are under construction.
ThU violent assault, illustrating
the rising tempo ot a counter-offensive which Britain'! leaden
expect to maintain through the
Winter In the hope of adzing the
Initiative next Spring, left a chain
of firei which eventually came together In "one great flaming
mau."
The attack w u carried out last
night along with othen on Germany'! industrial Ruhr through a
heavy ground haze, the Ministry
laid, which forced the raiding British formations to break up Into individual hunting crews.
For 10 mlnutei, lt added, an oil
refinery at Reisholz, near Dussel.dorf. was bombarded from the air
and 14 separate fires were raging
as the Royal Air Force planei headed
for home.
Explosions and fires were let off
in the Duiieldorf-Derendorf Railway yards and at an airdrome at
Stade, Germany,
Thli night bombing followed
Monday daylight attacka alsng
the Nazi-held Freneh coait Th*
moit spectacular IUCCMI reported
In that nrlei w u the bombing
of a convoy'at from 12 to 18 German cargo ahlp* off Dunkerque.

Other Nazli wer* over the
Northwest coait. From one town
During Tueiday afternoon (till
In the Southeast came report!
another assault on German shipthat raider* had machine-gunned
ping w u reported—thi* time the
a but.
bombing by a ilngle British plane of
During the day. there had been
a Nazi cargo vessel of some 2000
tons oft the Hook of Holland. A only two alarm* In London—both in
the afternoon—and in the main part
direct hit w u scored.
of the city at l e u t not a ilngle bomb
w u reported dropped.
A i nearly alwayi, (he Southeast
c o u t wai not so fortunate. A town
LONDON, Oct 22 (CP) - T h e In that are* w u bombed and there
British Broadcasting Corporation were several casualties.
tonight reported increasing itrength
of tbn Free French movement -in
France as well u In other countrlei.
The BBC u l d the French Sociallit Party h u managed to send a
manifesto to French Socialists In
Britain, declaring that Britain'! resistance tl shared by almost Ihe
' CANBERRA, Oct .23 (Wedneiwhole French population.
Police have discovered 18 centres day) (AP)—Auitralla will name an
advisory
national war council -toin Pari! alone for the secret printing and distributing of pamphlets, day representing all taction! in
Parliament
and presided over by
the BBC continued. At least 618
penoni iL-eady had been arrested. Prime Minister Robert Menzies
Formation of this compromise
body, resulting from refusal by the
Labor Party to participate tn a national Government w u announced
C H I C M O , Oet 22 ( A P ) - Mr. last night
It will be compoied of four caband Mra. Wendell L. Willkie were
•truck with eggs ai thty walked inet ministers, three member* of
th*
Labor Party and one dissident
through the La Ball* (treat rail. ,
road itation-tonight te their ip*e- Labor member.
Political observers expressed re1*1 train. / .
lief an agreement ha* been reached enabling the newly-elected ParCLOJE GAMBLING HOUSES
liament In which the varioui pari NIW O R l i A N S , Oct. 22 ( A P > - t i n art virtually deadlocked, to
The.iorrtd temperature of New fla* get to work. At the sametime. Govleani night life took a chilling drop ernment *6urce* wer* frankly distdday with the cloalng of three appointed at the limited success of
grmoling p»l»ce*. the l»te*t in • lnter-p«rty negotiation!.
lengthening Ult ot the city'* pa*Labor hai steadfastly refuted to
Join * national Government
time* to *uceu_nb to "retort.-."

Free French Increase

Australia Names
National Council

Egqs Hit Willkies

§

In German-occupied France. Laval
has made several trips to Paris as
the emissary of the Vichy Govern-

R.A.F. HARASSES
ITALIAN TROOP.

LONDON, Oct. 23 - (Wednei-,
day* - (CP). — A dead gray haze
CAIRO, Oct. 22 (CP)—Thli capand an alert fighter iquadron
whic'j routed a big formation ot ital of non-belligerent Egypt unGermin warplanes over the South- derwent a 30-minutc air raid alarm
east c o u t combined last, nigntj today, iti third. in two dayi. No
and early today to save London enemy planes appeared, however.
from all but mere "flea-bite atIn Western Egypt whereMbe Italtacki" knd gave the city one-of its ians have driven a 80-mile coastal
lightest nights lince the begin- wedge into Egypt, the Royal Air
Force continued to harass Fascist
ning of the long air ilege.
The nightly alarm came Just af- forces attempting to consolidate
their gains. A counter-attack by
ter dusk and by midnight the allFascist airmen on Alexandria, the
clear had lounded. It was but a big British naval base, resulted in
brief period of quiet, however, "very slight material damage" and
for in the early morning ,ths injury to one person, an official
Nazis appeared again to renew bulletin said.
the assault This second assault
In Nairobi, the British command
w u over soon and no bombs
said one of it! patrols successfully
were heart..
attacked an Italian post at DukFour Nazi planes were unoffici- ama, 12 miles inside Kenya from
ally reported downed in the great the Italian Ethiopian frontier, and
evening battle over the Kentish forced the Fascists to Withdraw,
cliffi, but the night Air Ministry leaving five dead and some equipbulletin mentioned only three de- ment and camels.
stroyed against Britain's loss of six
The only detonations heard in
the London area after midnight
were those of the anti-aircraft guns
and the occasional explosion of
light bombs. No big bombs fell.
The Southeast coast engagement
involved more than 100 planes, according to estimates of ground
watcher*.
The attacking force Included a
formation of German bomben escorted by numerous fighter-bombers
and was split Into many small and
itruggllng units which then. fled.

BERLIN, Oct. 22 ( A P ) - Hitlerf
VICHY, Oct 22 s (AP)-Report*
received Vice-Premier Pierre Lapublished abroad that Franca
may go to war at Germany'! side
val of France somewhere In the
French territory today, it w u an-, were met tonight with a statement by a foreign office spokesnounced tonight, climaxing Indiman here that there ll "absocations in Berlin circles of a developing attempt to mass the sur- .lutely no question of Franc* negotiating with a view to fighting
viving French warships with
Britain or any other country."
those of Germany and Itelj for a
Foreign Minister Paul Baushowdown with the British fleet.
douln earlier expressed the hope
No details of the Hitler-Laval
that France Would engage In
conference were disclosed, save
"frank and total" post-w*r colthat it w u attended also by Forlaboration with Germany — beeign Miniiter Ribbentrop, already
cause, he u i d , any other course
reported assigned to the job of
would be "imbecile, insane and
seeking to get Franc* to enter
abiurd."
the war against her old ally.
Baudouin mentioned hi* hope* In
The meeting presumably was held

On the same frontier a plane belonging to the South African Air
Force shot down an Italian Caproni
plane.

Negro Assaults Girl
STOCKTON, Calif., Oct. 22 (AP).
—Gina Ned, 19-year-old Stockton
girl, was beaten and criminally assaulted late this afternoon by a
young Negro who the girl said,
caught her alone in her brother's
home.
Twenty
peace officers
later
rushed to Akers, a railroad stop
three miles North of Stockton,
where a Negro answering the attacker's description was reported lo
have jumped from a Northbound
freight. They did not locate him
Immediately.
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PAUL BAUDOUIN
PIERRt LAVAL

connection with a peace to ba signed In a matter of "monthi."
While
Important
negotiation*
were being conducted somewhere
in the German-occupied area ot
France, Vichy official! refuied to
discuss them except to aay, "they
still are not finished."
The Vichy cabinet met laat night
without Vice Premier-Pierre Laval,
but it permitted no hint that matBefore the dlicloiure that Hitler ters discussed were other than rouhad- seen Laval there hid been tine.
rumors of negotiation! with the
France can alio fill, th* baala
French Government of Marshal
for an understanding with th*
Petain to bring France Into the
United States, Baudouin told forwar on the aide of the Axil.
eign correipondent*, through th*
pmiilt of her "old Ideal* of huThey had been supported by the
manity, liberty, Justice, order and
absence from Berlin of Ribben
truth."
trop himself and by yesterday's
broadcast appeal of Prime Minister . Other French official quartan,
Churchill that the French people do meanwhile, said the Government ia
nothing to hinder Britain's prosecu- not particularly concerned with
tion of the war even though they Prime Minister Churchill'! appeal
yesterday to Frenchmen to refrain
could do nothing to help.
from hindering Britain's war effort, because he made no direct refNEAR EAST POTENTIAL
erence to the Vichy regime. Tha
Churchill
speech was not releued
MARKET FOR LUMBER
for publication in France.
VANCOUVER,- Oct. 22 (CP)
The Near East may be considered
HANOI, French Indo-China, Oct
a potential market for British Co
22 '(AP). — Removal pf Japanese
lumbia's lumber export trade, actroops from Langston, In the Northcording to W. W. Harvey, Special
Trade Commissioner of the British ern border region of French IndoChina,
began todey with two traina
Columbia Lumber and Shingle
Manufacturers' Association who has taking about 700 soldiers toward
Hahjhong, on the cout.
just returned from abroad.
ment to the Gerrh*n military authorities there.
The German wireless, in a report
broadcast under date of Istanbul,
claimed that French authorities in
Svria declared the French Army
there to be "completely in a position
to protect Syria," possible AxisBritish battlefront in the Near East.

Parliament lo Assemble Nov. 5r
Prorogue; New Session on Nov. 7

By R, K. CARNEGIE
Canadlan. Preii Staff Writer
OTTAWA, Oct 22 (CP). - Pirllament will auemble Nov, 8, prorogue the same day and a new
session will begin Nov, 7 when
•mple opportunity will be given
Members to discuss fully the International situation, the war effort and any of h*r matter! they
may wlih to bring up, Prime Minister Mackenzie King told a Press
conference tonight
The general debate will be on the
address in reply to the speech from
the throne an dthe Prime Minister
said after thii debate had been concluded and some estimates Introduced, Parliament would probably
adjourn for the Christmas recess.
The legislation the Government
plans to Introduce would probably
not be brought In until 'the Members returned after the New Year.
Mr. Mackenzie King's announcement followed a lengthy Cabinet
meeting, the first since his tour o'f
Quebec and the Marltimes. He told
about the 20 Parliamentary correspondents who attended the Press
conference that had the Government persevered with Its original
Level of the West Arm at Nelion plans of adjourning Nov. 5 and
Tuesday w u 8 feet above zero. -

Mln.Max.
NELSON
32 54
TRAIL
— M
Victoria
_
44 56
Nanalmd
43 56
Vancouver ..,.,
36 56
Kamloops
38 54
Prince George
28 52
Estevan Point
41 —
Prince Rupert
_ 44 57
Langara
:.._.... 45 51
Atlin
39 42
Dawson
17 23
Seattle
38 62
Portland
41 —
San Francisco
56 65
Spokane
~
86 62
Penticton
30 —
Vernon
_. 32 —
Kelowna
33 —
Kaslo
28
Cranbrook
28 S3
Calgary
28 55
Edmonton
„....28 50
Swift Current
'.
31 52
Prince Albert
_ 37 67
Winnipeg
43 60
Forecast: Kootenay: Fresh SouthEast winds, clcudy an dcool, becoming unsettled. ,

I

calling the new session In January
a debate would have at once Intervened on the motion leading to adjournment That debate might hav*
lasted several dayi. When tbe new
session started much ot the debate
would have been repated.
The Government decided it would
be preferable to have the debate all
t t one time and with the decision
to'start the new session Nov. 7
there would be no debate preceding
prorogation.
"The Government has never desired to avoid a free discussion."
the Prime Minister said. 'The
Members will have full opoprtunity to discuss international affairs, the war effort and such
other matter! aa they may wish
to bring up."
The Government has no prening
-legislation that cannot wait until
January, Mr. King said and It waa
likely that as soon as the debate
on the address is completed arid
some estimates have been brought
down, Parliament will adjourn over
Christmas.
"I cannot say how long Parliament will sit before Christmas,"
Mr. King said. "It will all depend
on the length of the debate on the
address."
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HyOOOflOQ Men Answer United States Registration Call

Mrs. (.Wllby
Dies af Coast;
Son al Trail

London Balloons
Ho Longer Bulls THS WORLD'S FINEST
of Jokers, Nazis CHESTERFIELDS
• y TOM YARBROUGH
Associated P r i u Itaff Wrltir

Th* moth*r of l"r*nk Wllby ot
TraU. Mr*. Catherine Wllby died
at her home In Vancouver at the
age of Bl year*, f u p e r a l services
will be conducted at Vancouver today by Rev. William -team.
Three daughters, Mrs. C. H. Scott,
of Vancouver, Mrs. F. Duwson ot
Long Beach, Calif., and Mis. T. Ellliton In England, and lix other
loni, William of Vancouver. Thom• l of Allenby, Henry of Powell
River «nd George, Arthur nnd Jo»eph In England; 25 grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren also
lurvlve.

After week* of day-and-night
raiding and many showeri ot
lead, the balloon* ara still there.
L u t year'! joker* now respect
them i f sentinels in silver, •
rpenace to bombers.
The Air Ministry give* them
credit tor doing thalr job. The
job li to rule out dive-bombing
and keep the enemy at a distance,
high enough for anti-aircraft
guns and tighter plant! to get at
them.

Aniwerlng Uncle Sam's call* for draft reglitratlon
nearly 16,000,000 men between the ages of 21 and 35 put
themselves on call for military service. Warren Persh-

ing, ton of Gen. John Pershing, is ihown, lift, putting
hli name down, while Peter Lehman, ion of the Governor
of New York, ia ihown next affixing hi* slgn«ture to
the reglitratlon form. The heart of New York'i China

Is rolling off the glint machine* Into
ships berthed In the river.
Another factory In the same area
reported that within 30 houri of almoat total destruction of the premises production tor export orders had
been transferred, under a pre-arranged "shadow plan," to another
factory In the North, of England
where output wai maintained fully.
Six other bomb-damaged plant*
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
in the great London area were able
within a week either to reiume full
Canadian Press Staff Writer
production or t o tramfer their opLONDON, Oct. 22 (CP). - The eration! to other premise! under i
German Air Force has left a great mutual assistance scheme.
mark of death and destruction on
Incidentally, fewer than 20 of
Gin Pilli are aold on a "satisfaction this vast city, but London carries
or money back basis". If you're not on and each additional bomb after the 9000 member firm* of the Lonseven weeks of intensive air attacks don Chamber of Commerce have
entirely satisfied
raises by another degree the cour- notified the Chamber of the neceswith their help your
age and steadfastness of
t h e sity to move to temporary addresses
money will be reowing to bomb damage. All tho
Londoner.
funded.
firms continue to "deliver the
Every known type of bomb has goods."
fallen upon one or another'sectiou
ot the works of one plant A big
carpenter'! ihop, the general
stores, large paint shop and a
metal working shop were gutted.
Stocks of raw material were destroyed. The principal generator
wai put out of action.'

Factories Soon
Recover From
Heavy Air Raids

HELP FOR KIDNEYS
OR MONEY BACK

Farley lo Vole
Democrat Ticket

Two dayi after the eighth raid
U n a al-., to rill. output already waa back to nearly
(In tha U.S. uk (oc "Gino HIU")
70 per cent of normal and mile
after mile of highly ipeciallzed cable

The Best and Most
Economical

FUEL
.

PHONE

Order Your Winter
Supply Today!

33

DON'T LET THE FIRST
COLD DAYS CATCH
YOU UNPREPARED

West Transfer Co.
Established In 1899

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS-

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-L. B. Crow, A. D. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Ualdlaw, A. W,
Bletcher, Vancouver; C. A. Yule, E.
Engen, Penticton; Dr. and Mrs. IL
F. Tyerman, Nakusp; George Sindle
Ymir; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chester.
Kaslo; A. W. Lymbery, Gray Creek;

H. R. Board, Howser; Jean Wilson,
Winnipeg; H. N. Coursey, N. Simpson. Medicine Hal; J. S. Lawther,
A. E. Aitken, S. W. Williamson, A.
Magee, Edmonton; R. S. Hulton, Calgary; H. M. Petrey, Spokane; J. E.
O'Brien, Spokane; George W. Taylor. Jr., Castle Rock, Wash.; P. F.
Harrington, Seattle.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR, AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms in the Interior—Bath or Shower
ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel
800 S.ymour St

Newly renovated throughout. Phones and elevator.

A. PATTERSON, late ol
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
S .i.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR. Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

0O

LONDON, O c t 22 (/_P)-__>n.
don'* big balloon* war* a lake a
year ago—"expensive toy*, theatrical props of a nation playing Phon* U3
war, bound to come down In the
(lilt shower of machine-gun fire."

Egan Scores as
Americans Win
REGINA, Oct. 22 (CP). — The
World Champion New York Rang e n were' dtl.'ealed fur the first
time In the new hockey season tonight ai Mew York American!
bumped them 5-i! in a rough-andready exhibition before 2500 fans.
Tommy And«r».n and Lorne Carr,
Amerk veterans, figured In two of
their team': ifoalii, B u n Boll picked
up one a* did Fit Egan, promising
defence man and "Peanuts" O'Flaherty, former Toronto amateur, got
the otheri. Ranters scored through
Brian Hextall and Lynn Patrick.
Hooley Smith was taken to hospital with .light concussion after
being handed a terrific body check
by Hextall.

,|lIIJJ.Hlf.II....LJ

Nelson—Phone 35
.... • „.::jht',

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 ( A P I Breaking, a lilence he has main
tained since the Democratic na
tlonal
convention
last
July,
James A. Farley, former Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, announced
tonight
that he would vote the "straight
Democratic ticket" on election
day and urged all members of
the Democratic Party to do like
wise.

Town wai buiy on reglitratlon day as Chlneie, second
from right, answered the call ot their adopted land.
Winthcop Rockefeller, aon of John D. Rockefeller, J r .
oil tycoon, is ihown, right, receiving hli regiitration card.

Trail Red Cross
Ladies Told of
Windermere Feat

II i Bombers lor
Sweden Are Held
WASHINGTON, Oct 22 < A P ) . One .hundred and ten pursuit and
bomber planei manufactured for
Sweden were requisitioned by the
United state* Government today on
the ground they were needed for
national defence,
Announcing the action, the
State Department laid "appropriate authorltlei'' had sought to
purchase the planes from the
Swedish Government but when
thil attempt failed they had decided to requliltlbn them under
an executive order luued by Preiident Rooievelt Oct. 16, ,
The planes, the statement laid
were required by the army air
corps. The Department added that
Sweden had protested the requisitioning through its. Legation here.
The planes, 60 type E P-l pursuit
ships and SO 2-PA bomben, com2-PA single seater bomberi, complete with engines, spare part* and
accessories. They were ordered by
the Swedish Government In 1939,
from the Republic Aviation Corporation, Farmingdale. N. Y„ and arc
still at the manufacturer's plant.

Farley's intentions were contain'
ed in a statement released to reporters by Vincent Dailey, Demoocratic State Campaign Manager, at
the Hotel Biltmore, which houses
both the Democratic State and National Committees.
Nowhere in the brief statement
did Farley, who has hitherto taken
no active part in the campaign and
was himself an announced presidential candidate before the Chicago convention, mention President
Roosevelt by name. Farley himself
was not available for comment.
Following the Chicago convention, Farley resigned aa Postmaster
General in President Roosevelt's
cabinet and also as national chairman of "the party, being succeeded
by Edward J. Flynn, Bronx Democratic leader.

10 Greek Sailors
Safe After 27 Days
Tossing on Atlantic
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 22 (AP). A new chapter in the thrilling saga
of the sea was unfolded today by
10 .Greek sailors, who tossed on the
South Atlantic for 21 days in an
open boat after their vessel, the
5086-ton Antonios Chandris, had
been sunk by a German raider.
The 10, weak from lack of food
and water, were landed here yesterday by the British ship Ena de
Larrinaga, which picked them up
while they were trying to reach
the South American ccaat.
Twenty-three other -urvivors ot
the Antonios Chandri* — the remainder of the crew — were landed at Rio de Janeiro by another
vessel Oct. 13.
The Antonios Chandris wa* en
route to England with a cargo cf
coal when halted by the German
raider. The Germans lent the ship
to the bottom by placing explosives
aboard her after ordering the crew
to take to the boats, the mate said.
He declared he asked the Germans to take him and his men
aboard their vessel and take them
part way to the nearest land, but
tn«y replied:
"We don't know where we're
going next, and we haven't room
for 10 men aboard."

The State Department announcement said the administration cf export control had previously determined exportation of these planes
to Sweden "would be contrary to
the interests of the national de-'
fence.

Will Blacktop,
Trail Corner
TRAIL, B. C , Oct. 22-The TraU
City Council Monday night agree.
to( assume 10 per cent of th* cost
of blacktopping the unpaved portion of Cedar Avenue and Spokane
Street. The portion is. part of the
frontage of the Trail Mercantile
Company's store, and an estimate
of cost, amounting to $400 was secured upon request of the Mercantile Company.
The request of J. T. Margetts to
have the fire hydrant in front of
his residence at Cedar Avenue and
Portland Street removed, was refused. A recommendation to have
a reinforced concrete curbing behind
the hydrant aa a protection, was
endorsed.
Water services for G. A. Sandercombe, Sunningdale, and N. Fabbi.
Bay Avenue, were approved. •

Lavigne of Tulsa
to Goal for Spokane
SPOKANE, Oct. 22 ( A P ) - M a n ager Denny Edge of the Spokane
Pacific Coast League hockey team
announced tonight h* had purchlsed
Sam (porky) Lavigne from the
Tulsa, Okla., Oilers of Ihe Amencan Association to guard the Spokane goal this seaion.
Edge said Lavigne, or ce a Seattle
player, would fly here to join the
team, which began practice today.
Absent from the workout was Don
Emery, rookie defencirhan, who hai
been drafted, Edge said, for a month
of military training In Canada.

Will Resume Work
Fruitvale Cutoff

Trucks on Burma
Road Gel Through

Hoop Leagues In
Trail Are Ready
fo Start Nov. 2
TRAIL, B. C , Oet. - . - S a t u r d a y ,
No. 3, will be marked by tha opening of the Trail buketball leaion,
wban the Senior*, Intermediate!,
and ladtei will m a k e their debut
on tha Trail Meomrial Hall floor.
The Cretcent* will meat tha
Maple Leafi In the Intermedial*
League, and the Senior tilt will be
between the Sheik* and the Fata,
Tha Buddie* and Tories will open
the battle between the girls.
Plan* are still under way for aa
oldtlmer* booster night, Oct. 30,
when a senior rep team standi
by^to challenge what it coniidera
the "hu been*".
Wedneiday and Saturday night
will be the buketball night*, with.
Intermedial* play at 7-8, »enlor*
8-9 and girl* M 0 .
The seuon'* ichedule follows:
Oct. 3»-'Boostcr n i g h t .
Nov. 2—Crescent* v*. Leafi, Pat*
vs. Shelki, Buddies vs. Tories.
Nov. 6—Leafs VI. Aces, Sheiks vs.
Tadanac Police, Toriei VI. Jimmie*.
Nov. 9—AM* VI. Creicentl, Police vi, Pats, Jimmies vi. Buddies
Nov. 13-Crescents vs. Leafs, Fata
VI. Sheiks, Buddie* v a Tories.
Nov. 15—Leafs vi. Aces, Sheik*
vs. Police, Tcrle* vs. Jimmies.
Nov. 30—Ace* v*. Crucenti, Folic* VI, Pats, Jimmies VI. Buddies.
Nov. 23—Crescents vi. Leafi, Pat*
vs. Sheiks, Buddies va. Tories.
Nov. 21—Le*i* vi. Ace*, Shelki
vi. Polled1, Tories v*. Jimmies.
Nov. SO—Aces vi. Crescent*, Police V*. Pats, Jimmies vs. Buddies.
Dec. 4—Crescents vs. Leafi, Pats
vi. Sheika, Buddie* v*. Tories.
Dec. 7-Leafc v*. A c u , Sheik* v*.
Police, Tories vs. Jimmies.
Dec. 11—Ace* v i Creicentl, Police VI. Pats, Jimmies vs. Buddies.
Dec. 14—Crescents vs. Leafi, Pita
va. Sheiks, Buddies v*. Tories.
Dec. 18—Leaf! vs. Aces, Shelki va.
Police, Toriei vs. Jimmies.
Dec. 11—Ace* vs. Crescents, Police vs. Pat*, Jimmies vs. Buddies.

Trainees Praised
by Defence Head

The crews laid there had been
several air-raid alarms en route
but that natural shelters gave
adequate protection and that air
defencei of towns and bridgei
along the route had been itrengthened. Repair gang! are being
augmented.
No bombing! of the road have
been reported here since those Oct.
18 and 20.

Promote Officers
OTTAWA, Oct. 22 (CP).-Defence
Minister J. L. Ralston tonight announced promotions for four highranking army officers,
The promotions: •
Brig. E R, Phelan, Deputy Adjutant-General at National Defence
Headquarten, become* Deputy Adjutant-General at Canadian Military
Headquarters in London, succeeding
Maj.-Gen. E. W. Sansom; who was
recently appointed Officer Commanding the 3rd Division.
Brig C. E. Connolly, Officer Commanding M. D. 13 (Calgary) becomes Officer Commanding M. D.
No. 6 (Halifax). Hia luccessor at
Calgiry was not announced.
Maj.-Gen. C. F. Constantine, Officer Commanding Military Diitrlct
No. 8 become! Officer Commanding
M. D. No. 2 (Toronto), succeeding
Maj.-Gen. R. 0 . Alexander, recently
appointed to command tht Pacific
Army Command.
Col. A. E. Nash, Director of Organization at Headquarters, succeeds
Brig. Phelan ai Deputy AdjutantGeneral at Headquarten.

Meld as Witness In Wife's Death

By FRANK FLAHERTY
CORNWALL, Ont, Oct. 23 (CP)
—Recruit* called Into the Non-Permanent Active Militia will go home
better men after thtir 30-day train
ing period and the country aa a
whole will benefit from their int
struction, Defence Minister J. L.
Ralston said today after inspecting
tht military training centre here.
It wa* Col. Ralston'i flnt visit
to one ot the 39 training centre* established to provide an Introduction into military Ufa for men callad up under th* National Resources
Mobilization Act. He w u impressed
with the keenness and imirtness
of the young men of 11, 12 and 2)
y e a n of. age whore he law going
through their pacei on the parade
ground and eating a. substantial
mid-day dinner in their men.
"Your progren is truly remarkable," he told the recruits after hli
inspection.
"I w u
particularly
pleued with the steadiness you
show in the hanks. That I* what an
old soldier look* for as a test of soldiering. Your slopes (sloping arms)
were better than usual Your
marching drill can be Improved."

NELSON DEANERY
FALL MEET OPENS
TODAY AT TRAIL
TRAIL, B. C, Oct. 3 2 - T h e Fill
meeting of the Ntlion Deanary
commence! a two-day lession at
Trail, Wednesday morning. A ipeclal communion service at 8 a.m.,
and evensong service at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, will be held at St. Andrew'* Anglican Church.

Willkie Reiterates
U.S. Must Aid Britain
CHICAGO, Oct. 33 ( A P ) - W e n dell L. Willkie tonight called upon
the United Statei to tend him to the
White Houie "to reserve our Amerl
can system of government md free
enterprUe—to keep ui out of war—
ind to ipeed up our defences."
At another point In * nationally
broadcait inttrvltw from hii campaign railway car, tht Republican
presidential candldatt reiterated Ins
itiifd for "more effective aid to
Great Britain."

KENTVILLE, N. S., Oct. 22 (CP)
—Severe frosts of the last few dayi
have dealt a $75,000 blow of the
Annapolis Valley apple industry,
growers esilnuitci tunlght. The
Nova
Scotia Apple
Marketing
Board said 8i> per cent of the 125,000
barrels remaining on the trees
would be a bin) less.

Ogden's Fine Cut gives a
perfect performance every
time, I t - r o l l , a real
cigarette —a milder,
cooler, sweeter smoke that
satisfies in every particular, Yes, sir—you'll roll
them better when you roll
with Ogdon's I
Only the best ciganU* tafttt—
•"Vatnt* tt "CJUanW**"—
art good DW_gA fer Ogden's.

Fishinq Vessels May
Be Lost in Storm

Dr. Lees Chaplain
of Trail Legion

' tOm

«41 laker alt

TRAIL, B. C , Oct. J 2 - A deHghtfully local version of "bringing
coal* to Cardiff," Which wai ill itself a compliment to the splendid
work being done by the Trail Red
Cross Society, a tale ot a woman In
the Windermere Valley, who ha*,
trom February 1, to October l i knit
107 p a i n of socks In an effort to
beat a previously established record ot 180 pain in one year, and a
comprehensive picture of the wonderful response of the women ot
Canada to the urgent need of the
JAMES WEIR
preient wir, w u brought to thoie
Recently retired, Jam** Weir who listened to Mn. H. A. Ramsden,
TRAIL, B. C , Oct, - 3 - W o r k will
of Trail spent 33 y e a n in the Chairman of the Provincial Comservice of the Consolidated Min- mittee of the Canadian Red Cross be resumed on th* Fruitvale cuting k Smelting Company, Trill. Society, at the Trail Red Cross roomi off, and road equipment h u bean
On behalf of employee! In the onday evening.
moved from tbe Cucade Highway
Zinc Plant, I. Tyson .presented a
by the Public Work* Department,
purse and an engraved elephant
In a quiet voice, thla essentially where the widening of rock cut!
to Mr. Weir.
practical little grey-headed lady between Rowland and tht Second
—Cominco Photo. caught her listeners up In the lnSummit h u been completed.
iplred aenea of Idealism, linked with
According to Edgar Jamieson,
service to such • cause, ai ihe outGeneral Road Foreman, the Culined the problems of the national
cade Road Improvements have been
organization, the Provincial com
madt along a 25-mile stretch, and
mlttees, the societies, and th* indi
havt taken i l x week* work.
vidua! members, and made them In.
comparable to the terrible need of
LONDON (CP). - Shopkeepers
the men, w o m i n and children whom
have been urged by the Ministry
they were privileged to jerve.
of Food not to display food in (tor*
HONG KONG, Oct. 22 (CP) wlndowi In view of the widespread
Central Chlneie Newi Agency announced the firit fleet of truckdamage caused by exploding bombs. YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
to reach Kunming from Burma
.lnce the reopening of the famous
"Road to Mandalay" by Britiih
order Oct. 18 In the face of Japanese bomb threat* arrived today
in the Yunnan Province capital.

Apple Industry Hit
by Nova Scotia Frost

TRAIL. B. C, Oct. 22—Dr. M.
W. Let!, of Knox United Church
Trail, has been appointed chaplain
of the Trail Branch No. 11, Canadian Legion, to aucceed Rev. L. A
Morrant, recently named chapliin
of the Vernon Military camp. Dr,
Lees served with the 13th Field
Ambulance in the Great War.

They're nothing but big ball of
carefully, lewed and gummed Egyptian cotton fabric filled with hydro-'
gen, but Londoner! are delighted
to dote on their animal ways.
They look like circus elephant!,
or well-fed gupple* in a fish bowl.
They are stubborn as mules, and in
a wind they art u playful ai kittens.
The Nazli might nave called
them silly-looking g u bag! In the
long monthi before the battle, but
one ot the earliest "all out" raids
on thii country w u aimed at balloons alone.
They've had their bad moment*.
A ftw have been ahot down. Some
have mapped their cables and gone
traipsing over power lines u far
off ai Finland. Othen have snagged enemy planes.
They've- had unexpected good
momenta, too. One balloon w u a
qice cushion for an airman descending by parachute near Hyde
Park. He and th* balloon were
hauled down safely.
They have been doubled ilnce
the war itarted; more are coming,
,and will keep on coming until
every vulnerable area Is covered.

'

MRS. AUNE NEWELL

HUQH NEWELL

Strangled by ntr own iflk stocking which w«i found wound her
neck, the body of Mri Aunt Newell, 22, w u found hidden In buihei'
on Centre Island In Toronto Bay. Hugh Altxandtr Newell, estranged
husband of the dead woman, and Elna Lethto are being, held al material witnesses.
,

GLACE BAY, N. II:, Oct. 33 (CP).
—Four fishing vessel!, cirrying *
total of 31 iinn were overdue i t
thla port to*n_.t alter a rlrong iiale
had swept th* Cup* Breton e»uit,
Oth*r imall tithing u a f t widen
Ml out du -in,: tlm day, before th*
wind and suvv norm irost, w i l
{owed into (llac* bay or n.irby
hybors during thi eirly night, their
crews axhauiitiKl after • lliuggl*
with what thiy diaeribeil u • nearhurricane off-h'ro.

OGDEN'S
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TODAYS News Pictures U. S. Will Have More
a&*_Miy_L_-i

Pacific Naval Bases

Travel From Argentine to Join Canada's Air Force

These 16 new memben of the R.CA.F. travelled from Argentine
to enroll at Ottawa. All are English, although some of them have
never seen England, and their families have lived in Argentine for
three generations. Their expenses to Canada were paid by memberl

of th* British colony In Argentine, which has already lent over
800 young men to England to join the fighting services. The young
lady with Ihe party ii Mrs. Jane Hale, wife of one of the
volunteers.

Tanhs Made Ready far Training

On Way to Session

NBW YORK, Oct. 33 (AP), fSecretary of the Navy Frank Knox
aald today tha United State* would
obtain additional naval bases In the
Pacific and asserted that "eventi
new In the making" would determine "how far flung theie bases
must be."
He did not detail what negotiations or plan* the navy might be
pursuing for the additional bases,
laying "we have Pacific baae* —
the greatest and most invulnerable
Of them all In Pearl Harbor J n the
Hawaiian Islands; but wa. need.
more — and we will have them."
Knox, discussing "progress of
American rearmament" In an address prepared for the annual New
York Herald Tribune forum, preceded his statement with th* declaration that "the acquisition of
eight new baie* (by lease from
Great Britain In return for 60 destroyen) added tremendously to
our naval strength in the Atlantic
—the equivalent of many ihlp* —
and these, with those already held,
make our Atlantic defence wellnigh impregnable,'1
Describing the United Statei

Navy as "the moit powerful fleet
afloat Knox s«ld "on sjiort notice,
the. fleet can take It* station and
dominate the iea lane*." Then he
added: "That grip, however, may
not be strong enough. We waited
f u too loju to begin reinforcing lt
to tha limit of our capacity, we
muit drive steadfastly to overcome
the handicap of waited years."
"We now have IS battleships. Wa
will have 32." He continued, "We
now have 37 cruiser*; we will have
88. We now have, 6 aircraft carriers;
we will have 18. We now have 1.9
destroyer*' we will have 339. We
now bave 104 submarines; we will
hava 165. We now ha,ve 1300 contestant planes; we will have over
0000. That li our long .distance objective."
He opposed separation of the Air
Arm of the, navy from the fleet, contending, "only a reckless Ignorance
of the flrit principle! of successful
warfare would separate surface
ihlp* from the air arm of the fleet
Unity af command is vital. No one
would luggeat separate command
for tha submarine element of the
fleet '

Leary Tells Kaslo
Banqueters of
Road Inspections

preciation ot the work being done.
After a trip over the Big Bend
Highway and the Monashee Pass
he w u surprised in finding the majority of all roads he travelled In
excellent condition.
A. L. MacPhee, President of the
Kaslo Board ot Trade and of the
Rod and Gun Club, expressed apprccation tor the good work being
done by the Minister, for hii intereit In the fish propagation venture and for the A. Avenue high
level bridge as well as the good
roads.

KASLO, B. C - Public Works
Minister, Hon. C. S, Leary, ipent a
few houn'In Kaslo Saturday, entertaining Kaslo business men, and
othen, at luncheon In the King
George Hotel. His guests were J.
Butlin and W. R. Workman of New
Denver, Mr. and Mr*. E. H. Latham,
Mayor F. B. Archer, Jamei Speln,
Ronald Hewat Dr. Beiecker, J. A.
Riddell, A. L. MacPhee, G. S. Baker,
C. W. Webster, F. S. Rouleau, John
LONDON, Oct 23 (CP). - Lord
MacPhenon and W. F. Gordon. J. Snell, Deputy Leader of the House
Speirs was Master of Ceremonies.
of Lord!, told the Upper House toCapt Leary spoke on his recent day that Britain hai no evidence
tour of the Province when he In- that German submarines are being
spected roads, bridgei, trails, etc. supplied from Eire, a suggestion
He wa! particularly pleased with made In the Northern Ireland Parliament last week.
the new and substantial bridge over
Coffee Creek and the good condl-, In the House of Commons Vistlon of roads In thli diitrlct Iniofas' count Cranborne, Dominions Secai finance! will allow Capt Leary retary, disclosed that British and
said he would do everything pos- Irish ieaden are discussing facilisible to further road and mining tation of the reception In Eire of
mothen and children from Britain
trail work and the building of new
who are able to arrange for permbridges which, like the one at Cofanent accommodation there.
fee Creek, would last for untold
years. He also spoke ot the satisfaction felt by the constructiojT.of SOVIET OPENS THREE
the "Y" at Frasers Landing after
NEW SHIPPING LINES
repeated requests that this work
should be done.
MOSCOW, Oct. 22 (AP) - The
He was enthusiastic in hli praise Soviet Government announced the
of the ipirit of Kasloltei In further- opening today of three shipping
ing the Kaslo fish hatchery project lines in the Baltic Sea from Leninwhich was a credit not only to grad, to be plied by the largest vessel! In the Soviet merchant fleet.
Kaslo but to the Province.
The first extends to Tallinn,
He would try to he Impartial In
responding to the many requests Estonia, Riga, Latvia, and Libau,
from all parts of the Province but Latvia, and Konigsberg, Germany;
attention would be given to im- the second to Hango, Finland, end
mediate needs, In all cases, and the third to Helsinki, Finland, and
maintenance work would be car- Stockholm, Sweden.
ried on.
.Mayor Archer thanked Capt. NAZIS USE CONCRETE
Leary for his address and alio exBOMB CASINCS
pressed the thanks of the community for the attention given Kaslo
LONDON, Oct 22 (OP). - Reuneeds, particularly the bridge oyer ten News Agency quoted the MoiKaslo River on the approach to the cow Radio today aa saying the Nazi
city. He hoped that finances would Air Force Is using concrete casings
be available for further improve- for it! bombi imtead of metal and
ments on district roads.
also using gasoline bombs to reRonald Hewat also spoke In ap- place more expensive incendiaries.

"No Evidence German
Submarines Get
Supplies From Eire"

Tank* which recently arrived at Camp Borden
from the United States are rapidly being overhauled and put in running order for training pur-

Troopers M. Jaimin »nd t. Gagnon of the
?onoiei.
hree Rivers Tank Regiment are,ihown working
one o . the tanks.
'

An Old Chinese Custom Comes to Australia

ARNOLD McGRATH, M.l.A.
Passing through Nelson Tuesday en route to the Provincial
Legislature

session

Sensational Bargain. 3 dozen only Wabasso "substandard;" In fully bleached |
sheets,. H.S. or plain hems. Sires 70x90
to 80x100. Wednesday Morning
*fh
Bargain. Each
I UC

Bomb Squad Men
Sent lo Prison
LONDON, Oct 33 (CP). - Remarking "I am awfully aorry," a
Police Magistrate sentenced four
members of Capt. Robert Davies'
Bomb Disposal Service to nine
months at hard labor today for looting.
The" magistrate said lt was up to
Home Secretary Herbert Morrison
to decide whether lt is in the public
interest to recommend that Royal
clemency be extended.
Capt. Daviei; formerly of St.
Catharines, Ont, who directed a
"suicide squad" which removed a
delayed action bomb from the vicinity of St. Paul's Cathedral,'stood
their bail last week.

Frank Putnam of Erlckson, repNelson-Creston;

and

Arnold McGrath of Cranbrook,
Member for Cranbrook.

LONDON, Oct 22 (CP).-Slr Edward Grigg, War Office Parliamentary Secretary, informed the House
of Commons today that Anthony
Eden, War Secretary, has ordered
a court of Inquiry to Investigate
charge! of ill treatment of copicientloui objectors.
He said 32 conscientious objecto n had been sentenced to three
or four months Imprisonment for offences against military discipline
and three were in solitary confinement

List of Famous Places
Damaged by Nazi Bombs

LONDON, Oct 33 (CP).-Headfor' Rossland-Trail, left for the quarters in London of Australia,
South Africa and Southern RhoCoast previously.
desia, al well al the embassies ot
the United States, Spain and Japan,
have been damaged by German
raiders, according to a Hit of placet
damaged authorized for publication.
The lilt contains dozens of famous building!, streets and squares,
the damaging of aome ot which had
been announced prevlouily. The
list includes a flat formerly occupied by Prime Minister Churchill
and Rotten Row, the famous bridle
path in Hyde ParkIt follows;
American Embassy (time-bomb
removed); Associated Press of Am
erica Building (In which are l o
cated the London offices of the Canadian Press); Austin Reed (merfi
shop), Piccadilly; Australia House;
Bank of England (bomb fell nearby); Berkeley Square; Berwick
Market; Berwick Street; B o n d
Street; Bourne and Hol'ingworth
(department store); British Museum courtyard; Bruton Street;
Buckingham Palace; Burlington Ar.
cade; Burlington Gardens; Burlington House;
Carnaby S t r e e t ; Charterhouse
Clinic; Chelsea; Christ's Church,
Westminster Bridge Road; Church
of Our Lady of Victories, Kensington; Prime Minister Churchill'* former flat; County Hall, Westminster;
,
Daily Herald office; District
headquarten of the American AmYou are looking at Hollywood's bulance unit Tunbrldge Wells; D.
H. Evans (Department Store); Elemost photogenic teelh. They are phant and Castle District; Eltham
Palace; Evening Standard office.
the property of Miss Margaret
Ford showroom, Regent Street;
Talllchet former Dallas, T e x , Fulham; Great Ormonde Street
Hospital; Guildhall (bomb fell
society reporter; now a Holly- nearby); Hogarth's House; Houie
ot Lords; imperial War Museum;
wood film actress. Miss Talllchet
Indian Students' Hostel; Inner Temwas selected ai the perfect ex- ple -Library; Islington P a r l i h
Church; Italian Tourist Company;
ample of oral health after examJapanese Embassy (evacuated owing
to time-bomb); Jewish Chapel;
ination! by Southern California
John Lewis (Department Store*);
Lambeth Palace; Lambeth Walk
dentists who open their annual
Market; Law Courts, London Hosconvention in Hollywood Oct 31. pital:

Most Photogenic
Teeth

arrival at Sydney, Australia. They are carrying
their children in the Chinese manner—a custom
that seems to have had a soporific effect on young
Master Stout.

Japanese Minister to Canada at Ottawa

Hon. Seijiro Yoshizawa arrived in Ottawa to
assume his duties as Japanese Minister to Canada
and was met at the station by F. L. C. Pereira,

•

left, Secretary to the
he 'represented, and by
Undersecretary of State
represented the Prim*

Governor-General, whom
Dr. O. D. Skelton, right,
for External Affairs who
Minister.

Breakfast Nooks
BUILT TO ORDER
Kootenay Saih tr Door Works
M. E.OBAL

Opp. City Hall

ftssxstttstsstststtttstttsttssss
TO PROBE TREATMENT
OF WAR OB|ECTORS

Underwood1 Elliott Fisher Ltd

536 Ward St.

Phone 99

8unditr*nd Adding Machine!
Underwood Typewriter*

SALES and SERVICE
sststststtsttsstttttttsse^seasaV

PLUMBING
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing Or Heating
Company. Limited '

that remind
you of?"

R. R. Burns of Trail, M.L.A.

Mn. A. Stout left, and Mrs. H. Crutwell, English women evacuated from the British crown
colony at Hong Kong, China, are shown on their

- BIRMINGHAM ( C P ) - T h e y did- I
n't drop bombs from tbe air like
this In the Crimean War, complained Mn. Amelia Asslnder on her
100th birthday.

at Victoria

were two Kootenay m e m b e r s -

resenting

Sale of Sheets

Madam Tussauds; Maddox; .Street
Marylebone; Mayfalr;
New Statesman Office;
Oxford Street;
Park Lane; Peter Robinson's (Department Store); Piccadilly and
Piccadilly Hotel. Port of London
authority Docks; Public Records
Office;
Queen Mary'i Hoipltal;
Radnor Houie, Twickenham; Regent Street; Rotten Row; Royal
Arcade;
S t Augustine Church, Watling
Street; S t Clement! Church; Eastcheap; S t Dunstan'i Headquarters;
S.t Dunttan'i In the East; St Giles,
Cripplegate; St. John the Evangelist Smith Square; St. Magnus the
Martyr; S t Margaret'!, Weitminiter;
St. Mary-at-HaU; St. Mary Woolworth; S t Paul'i Churchyard; St.
Swithln'i Cannon Street; St Thomas' Hoipltal; Saville Row; Selfrldge'i (Department Store); Sloan
Square; Someiet House; South Africa House; Southern Rhodesia
House; Spanish Embassy, Belgrade
Square; Statue of Richard Coeur
de Lion (Old Palace); Swiss Relief
Centre, Fitzroy Square. Tate Gallery; Trinity College of
Music;
Univenlty College Library;
Wallace Collection Courtyard;
Westminster Abbey; Westminster
Hall (part of Homei of Parliament).
LIVERPOOL, Eng, Oct. 22 (CP)
—Bombi dropped close to the Anglican Cathedral here blew out glass
in some windows and chipped stone
work along the South wall.
Some windows in the choir of the
huge sandstone structure were
smashed and the lead frames twisted.
Nearly a dozen houses near the,
hilltop sit* of the Cathedral were
demolished by high exploilve
bombi.

"Lucky, lucky white horse, bring good
luck to me!" Remember that old laying
of boyhood days? It'« atlll true when
selecting your brand of Scotch. Say
"White Horse" and you will always
remember the good luck that made you
acquainted with this Real Old Scotch of
matchless quality... First blended If.
1746 and epicure's choice ever ilnce.

SCOTCH

WHISKY

26V. oi.
$3.75
4A

•

40 ox.
$5.60

* Liverpool Cathedral il only partly completed. It .wai designed by
Sir Gilbert Scott and consecrated This advertisement is not publlsnea or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
in 1924.
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SANDWICH SPREAD
One cup sugar, 1 tbsp. dry mustard, 2 tblipi. flour,. 1 pt. green
tomatoes, 4 sweet red peppers, 3
,tbsps. salt, 1 aup strong vinegar.
Mix attfar, mustard and flour together. Sprinkle ground tomatoes
and ground peppen with salt, stir
well and let stand 15 minutes. Drain
Juice off. Put tomitoei and peppen
in porcelain kettle, add vinegar and
let boil for If mlnutei, stirring con
itantly, then ad'dry mixture and
cook until It htickem. Can hot. Thli
maku 3 pints, and can be used as is,
or with ground meat or eggs,-

Modern Daughters

diotJLamvWiU.

Apt lo Understate
and Over Simplify

butter, 1 Urge egg, ] iquaru bitter
chocolate, IV, cups cake flour, 1
tsp. soda, 1 cup lour cream, 1 tap.
vanilla.
Cream butter, add lugar gradually, creaming well with butter, than
add melted chocolate. Sift (lour
with tod* and add alternatively
with sour milk or cream; flavor
last with vanilla. Fill cup cake pans
'/, full, or it can be baked in square
cake pan.

JELLY SANDWICHES
Braid, butter, Jelly, walnut meats
Cut bread in Vt inch slices (whit*
or whole whtat can be used), and
remove crusts or not, aa you pleaie.
Toast and cut In halves on the diagonal. Spread with butter and Jelly
(beaten until of consistency to
spread evenly.) Sprinkle Vt the
piece* with nut meat*, cover with
CHOCOLATE CUP OAKES
One cup granulated sugar, Vi cup remaining piece and serve hot

Road fo Style Can
BeMadeVeryEasy

Indecision
In New York to attend the opening of hii latest picture '"The
Gnat Dictator," Charlie Chaplin let slip thit he «nd P*uiette Goddard, his leading lady, were married. It has been rumored sinee
1934 that Chaplin and Miss Goddard had been wed but no announcement of the marriage had been given up until now.

SERIAL STORY . . .

Before the Blitzkrieg

WINUW

Tftau.

PALMOLIVE

HAS KEPT COMPLEXIONS I O V I I Y ALL OVIR

Of course they didn't oil it Pain-olive
then. To those beauties of ancient dsys,
it wai a simple mixture of the costly,
oriental oils of Olive snd Palm. Yet that
crude blending cleansed their skin...
helped keep them tlwayilovely... desirable to their lord* and muter*.
And from then until now, although
millions of dollar* hsve bten spent In

cosmetic research, nothing that la ton,
more soothing for your skin hu been
found than these ume gentle oils of Olive
and Palm. These oils alone go into the
m sking of Palmol i ve todsy. And these oili
alone, blended under scientific supervision, glv*P*lmolive itsgentle, cleansing
lather, its delicate, nttursl colouring, its
wholesome purity. Get Palmollve todiy.

TRY THE N I W IMPROVED PALMOLIVE
MILDER . . . N I W PKFUM- . . .LASTS LONGER
• le roWolWa'l " H w w Omnf CJW- Ndwort, Moa., Wad., W., 10 to 10.10 wa. Swa-or.!

GIANT BATH SIZE SAVES YOU MONEY ,

Slick lo Choice

By RUPERT CRAYSON By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.

have all the drink* and smokes you
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
want!"
(Continued)
Tommy fell into profanity, but "I'll see you in hell first!" snarled
presently stopped and stared at Tommy.
Gun with a dismayed expression. "As you like!" said Trent, softly,
"I say, it's going tn be hell with- "But I think you'll have to change
your mind eventually."
out a smoke—or a drink!"
He departed on that prophecy.
Gun nodded.
The next morning, on the break"The fellow's a bit of a genius, fast table, was found a brief note:
in his way," he commented, with "As from today, supplies of milk,
some admiration. "He knows how sugar and butter will be disto pile on the agony! You see, it continued.—T."
one'i up against it—short of food The following day soup and fUh
and other comforts, one takes lac* were knocked off, and th* day afof a drink or amoke mure or less ter green vegetables were stopped,
as a matter of course—part of the And the day after that the supply
game, as it were. But when you're
well fed and comfortable, and all of hot wster ceased.
the rest of it, the desire to amoke Tommy cursed and grumbled.
md drink becomes doubly itrong, Gun merely said:
"There are pleny of poor out-ofif only from association of idea*."
work devils in London who are goTommy nodded thoughtfully.
ing through much the same sort ol
"I think I aee what you mean." thingi"
In the, same way as if you have a
From that day he began to stor*
chop or steak, solo, you don't need
any frills—'but if you have a real bread in hi* cache. He had to take
it
in small quantities to avoid susmeal, then coffee and liqueurs bepicion. There was a supply of
come almost a necessity?"
"Exactly," »aid Gun. "But we'll clean handkerchiefs in a drawer In
make the best of it Here, come on the bedroom, and he kept the bread
in some of these dampened with
to the lawn!"
"In the centre of the lawn, secure water.
On the same day Gun, who was
WTNLAW, B.C.-E. Butcher vis- from eavesdropping, Gun aiked:
"How many have you got in your in charge of stores, reduced the
ited Nelson.
cigarette
ration to three a day.
case, Tom-ny.1"
Mlu M. Clark visited Nakusp.
These ,ot course, had to be smoked
• Mr. and' Mrs. A. Newton and son- Tommy produced a large, "serv- in strict secrecy.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mn. ice" cigaret caae.
"Thank goodness I filled it list He had also, apparently, taken
A. WlUord, motored to Trail.
' Mr. and Mrs. P. Doherty of Trail night. *nd It holds twenty. I've sev- to eating breakfast. The fact being,
however, that he was also storing
enteen left," he announced.
. visited relatives here.
M. Mclvor and nephew, Douglas. "Mine only holds fifteen, and I've the rashers of bacon he was sup. est• Trail visited Mr. and Mrs. W. thirteen left," said Gun. He lowered posed to have eaten.
his voice: "And about seventy I'v* "But you don't think he'll stop
- Sutherland.
P. Fredericks of Trail visited rel- got hidden away. With strict r»- our grub?" Tommy gasptd,
tloning, «ay five a day .eich. we'U concernedly.
atives here.
Mlu Clara Swanson visited Trail. last for a week or so before we go "Most of it, I expect," was the
Harry Clark of South Slocan vis- craokersl" •
answer. "But, of course, he can't
ited his family.
Tommy gave him »n admiring starve us to death, since as corpses
Mri. D. Wilford of the Little
"I say, Gun, you're a downy old we shan't be of any use to him.
Slocan visited relatives.
bird, you knew, I suppose you saw The trouble is that the preliminary
•-lira. H. Home and daughters, this coming."
stages of starvation are really the
'Unt*. and Arlene of South "Slocan,
"I guessed it might," Gun ad- worst—and I dare say we shall exfished relatives.
mitted modestly.
perience those. However, that's
When, later on, Trent cam* In, more or less a detail. The thing
-.W.FORD BAY W . I. TO they were both smoking cigaret*. that's worrying me is that we've
been here for ii* days and haven't
SEND SOLDIERS BOXES Trent said with a smile:
"So you filled your case* last found out a damned thing! But I've
, CRAWORD BAY, B.C.-The Wo- night, eh? Well, I'm afraid they get an idea in that connection
--men'i fnstBute met in the Commun- won't last long! Have you anything which' I want to talk over with
ity Hall,:Mrs. Watson, President, to eay to me, Hazeldeane?"
you."
presidin*(.'"Arrangements were made "I have not!" growled Tommy.
for a chilBren's Hallowe'en party. "Except to ask justaVhat the little And for that, although they wore
| It was decided to send Christmas game ii? I mean, stopping our sup- In the comparative seclusion of mid
lawn, he dropped his voice almoit
gifts to each of the boyi who hid plies like this?"
to a whisper.
volunteered for active service from Trent smiled complacently.
(To Be Continued)
Crawford-Bay. They are D. Meggy, "Oh, it's a little invention of my
Arthur Hincki, A. Manwill, now own, you know. I call it 'torture by
overseas, Jack and Denis Brundrlt, elimination.' One by one the victim SPECIAL NAZI TRAINS
j "Victoria, D. McLachlan and Carl is deprived of all the amenities of
TO REMOVE CHILDREN
Hedstrom, Salmon Arm and W. King life—until he ceases to be recalci- BERLIN, Oct. 22 (AP).—The Gerin Eastern Canada. Mrs. Fisher and trant. It Is surprising how much- man railways ar* preparing to run
Mrs. BrVrfdrit Sr. promised to at- shall we say discomfort? can be 79 special train* between now and
tend to the packing of parcels.
the end of October for the removal
caused this way!"
1
An apron competition was won "And how far do you propose lo of children from Berlin to other
by Mrs. Nelson first, Mrs. Neal sec- carry it?" demanded Tommy.
parts of the Reich and especially to
ond. Sale" of the apron • realized "Oh, quite a long way! You will the'Eastern province. Families in
$4.00 for Institute funds. Tea was save yourself a great deal of dis- areas comparatively safe from air
served by Mrs. A. Derbyshire, Mrs. comfort by doing what we want raids have been- asked to receive
Michardson and Miss Lytle.
you to do right away—then you can one or two children.

3000

TODAY*! MINU

Sandwiches
Applesauce
Chocolate Cup Cikes
Cocoa

*><

i^**

A child or adult'* chronic indecision not only makli him unhippy
but causes' other people a deal ol
annoyance.
A mother writes:
"Dear Dr. Myers: Although we
have three children, five eleven and
thirteen years of age, we have not
had any ' lerlous problems. They
are healthy, smart and amenable
to reaion. My husband and I, by
cooperating, have been able to avert
many'seemlngly potential problems.

To Hold Fruit Shower
for Creston Hospital
CRESTON, B. C. — Creston Hospital Women's Auxiliary will have
the annual canned fruit, jam and
pickle shower for Creston Hoapital
November 9. The date was set at
the October meeting of the Auxiliary
Thursday afternoon which wti quite
well attended. Th* Preiident, Mn.
J. P, MacDonald wu in chirge.
Arrangements will be made for a
pickup of donations that cannot be
conveniently delivered personally.
The good* will be received at the
hospital, and afternoon tea will be
served at the nurses' home, and thia
will be in charge of Mri, George
Jacks', Mr*. A. S. Partington, Mr*. D.
K. Archibald, Mrs. C. F. Hayei, Mn.
C. Murrell and th* President.

IBHITATINQ TRAIT
"But we do have one problem
that has not vanished. Our eldest
daughter is a victim of indecision,
This trait, besides making her unhappy, upsets the whole family at
limes. I have tried to help her by
letting her select her own gifts,
shoes, dresses,.books or anything in
which she might have a preference.
'"When the belt of .a favorite
dresi was torn she had the money
with which to buy a new one, and
made three trips to town before
she could decide what style to buy;
all Uie while bemoaning the fact
that she could not wear that particular dress."
I am not sure my answer to this
mother helped her1 much, but suspect, as I wrote her, that, iome
items" in this child's experience
must have caused this painful habit
of indecision. No doubt, too, she
feels that tbe younger children and
parents conspire agalnit her, I
urged the-mother net to rebuke this
child for her indecisions, but to try
being patient with her ahd help her
to be satisfied.even happy, over-her
selections, once they are made,

SLOCAN CITY, B. C. - The «lecan City Women's Institute met at
the home Of Mr*. E. R. Reynolds
with the President, Mrs. Popoff in
the chair.
It was decided to canvass for
donations to send Chrlstmai boxei
to the boys from this locality who
are overseas.
• A loclal hour wai »pent *nd refreshment* served by the hosteu.
Members present were Mrs. K.
Popoff, Mn. T. McNeiih, Mn. A. Y.
Rae, Mn. J. Marchl, Mrs. F. Storgard, Mrs. M. Terry, Mn. J. H.
Pinchbeck, Mn. A. S. Morley of
Grind Forki and Mn. F. Perklnson.

Tweeds for Town

Crawford Bay
CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-Mrs.
Francii spent a few days at Gray
Creek with Mr. and Mrs. Lymbery.
Mrs. Fisher and daughter Sheila
visited Nelson.
Mrs. Watson left to visit the Coast.
A. Derbyshire of the Special Police Force at Bonnington Ipent a
week here with his family.
Mr. Hawkins of the Special Police Force returned to Bonnington
after visiting his family here.

Municipal Hall at
SILVBRTON, B.C.-Th* Municlp»l Hall was a happy scene when
the Women's Institute sponsored a
miscellaneous shower honoring Mrs.
W. MacEwan, nee Miu Kay Schmidt,
a recent bride.
The hall was decorated with
Autumn flowers, the guest of honor
taking her place beneath a lovely
v*rl-colofed heart.
Chinese checkers featured entertainment, then two young girls, the
Misses Verle Bergman and Beryle
Elsmore, presented the honoree with
two large flower covered baskets
filled with glfta.
-Guests Included Mrs. A. Harding,
Mn. E. Mathews, Mrs. W. Bradley,
Mn, S. E. Watson, Mrs. A. Erlckson,
Mrs. W. Hunter, Mrs. 3, Senning,
Mn. H. W. Lincaiter, Mrs. T. H.
Wilson, Mrs. J. D. Matheson, Mrs. C.
Schmidt, Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. T.
Anderson, Mrs. A. Jarvis, Mrs. M.
McNaught, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Mn.
T. Dlnidal.e, Mn. B. Flynn, Mri. T.
Hodgson, Mrs. H- Livingston, Mn.
T. Burley, Mri. A. Johnson, Mrs.
W. Morrison, Mrs. M, Emerson, Mrs.
J. Scaia, Mn. R. Doul, Mrs. H. V.
Dewli, Mrs. E. A. Fairhunt, Mn. R.
F.irhurst, Mrs. Broad, Mrs, J. T.
Kelly, Mrs. J. Webb, Mn. A.
Peachey, Mrs. F. Mills Mri. H KelllU, Mri, O. Bergman, Mrs. W, Nelion, Mn. A. Wallace, Mrs. W, Groenhuysen, Mrs. B. Pengally, Mn. L.
I.indsten, Mrs. A. M. Ham, Mrs. T.
Leuk, Mn. G. T. Ironside, Mn. TElsmore, Mrs. H. Elsmore, Mn. D.
Ityans, Mn. J. Cooper, Mri. R.
Hambly, Mrs. A. Larsen, Mn. L.
Shantz, Mrs. D. McDiermid, Mn.
Welch, Misi P. McKinnon, Mill T.
McKinnon, and Miss E. Minns.

By PRUNELLA WOOD

New acceuoriei are cramming the *hop* . . . and costumes. Fur,
be jeweled, Is the moit novel and leopard the most exciting of the
various fun so used. Below is sketched a let of leopard prettiei—earring* and cuff bracelet—barbarically set with gold color metal and
cabochon cut stone*. Fenian lamb Is uied the ume way, alio varioui
neutraliflSM cowilcin*, Some of the most fascinating new draaeea
uie wnbmaUor-i 3 ! fur and Jawela for the trim that make* thato
sm«rtly iophlitlc*t*d.

SLOCAM CITY W. I. TO
SEND BOXES T.0 BOYS

HONOR CHOICE
To parents of younger children:
Give them opportunity to choose
but once they have chosen try to
hold them to their choice. The tot
of three says he wants bread with
butter and jam on it. When you
have it prepared ha decides he
wants jelly instead of jam, let him
take the bread with butter and
jam or none.

Silverton Scene of
Miscellaneous Shower

Love...

2tiniL#fc
By BETSY NEWMAN

l MADRID, Oet. 22 (AP). - Th*
newspaper Arriba, organ of tbe
. Falange.Spain'* Fascist Party, hint' ed today that Mme. Magda Lupescu
Smd Ernest Urdareanu, former Rujjninian Minister of State, might be
; oompelled to return to Bucharest
to face trial.
" Despatches from Lisbon Indicated
tha,t foiaitr King Carol himself
jjjnlght be asked to go back for in*
•'vestigatjpn.
a) An editorial in. Arriba accused
Carol's two companion* in axil* at
Seville 'With complicity in the assassination of a former chief of the
Rumanian .Iron Guard.
, (Reports; from Bucharest hava
I quoted Rumanian officials a* saying
that tha Government has decided to
ask Spain for the extradition of
Mme. Lupescu and Urdareanu.)

By DONNA GRACE
' One day during the Summer we
. were iltting next to a woman of 46
•while we watched the younger
member* of the family go through
their Jitterbug antics. The mother
alghed and said; "I used to be able
to do thos^ things a few years ago.
, Now look at me. I get all tired out
if I wall. «Ven a block."
She wag'-fat and would be good
looking If''she lust lost about 30
ounds and, brought some elasticity
•ck to th* stiff muscles. She said
_he was .n the best of health and
ate like—well, you know what!
She hadV-to have a long nap every
afternoon nnd never thought of
tttlng up before nine o'clock. Fi..illy ahe, promised she would
try a fewfalmple exercises before
the day waa out, get up at seven in
the morning, then repeat the exercise* «nd add others. After a glass
of fruit Juice at ten she walked a
mile and rested a bit before lunch.
This lunch was light—thin soup,
aalad, wafer* and hot tea.
There wa* no siesta that day, nor
none since and so far she has lost
"eight pound*. She,ha* no appetite
for the rich foods she thought ao
necessary and Is so delighted to
find ihe cap move about and exer.
else as aba did some years ago.. .
She ha* Joined a gym class. This
class work I* better for some as
they need encouragerhent «nd the
competitivartpirit keeps them interested and filling to work.

Fur far Accessories

= ;

Marriage Finally Announced

ipescu May Be
Forced lo Face
Trial in Rumania

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE
Right for town and splendid
for the country is this tweed
jacket ensemble. The fiveeighths length jacket is ot
brown and hlue mixture herringbone tweed, with imoky
navy blue wool lining »nd revert. The wool ikirt is almost
straight, with a large inverted
pleat in front

Pituitary....

Medical Science
Controls Growth
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D,
The young lady In the experimental' laboratory lifted » tiny rat
hardly *ny bigger than the b«U ot
your thumb from its caje and gently placed it under the ether cone.
With all the consideration ihe
would glv* a human patient, ihe
induced anaesthesia and then placed
it on an operating table and after
surgical preparation of the field of
operation ihe went in through the
floor of the mouth and exposed
Ihe base ot the skull. With a small
dental drill she opened a hole Just
under the pituitary body and after
loosening it from its stalk, she applied a little glau pipette and by
suction, removed the entire gland.
No member of the H»rvey Cushlng Society (brain lurieone all)
could po»Iblyh*ve done a neater
or quicker Job.' She closed the Incision ahd gently placed the patient
In the convalescent cage. The whole
procedure which I timed, took four
mlnutei. Three mlnutei later, to
show that perhapi we prolong our
human operative periods too long,
the little fellow was sitting up pulling hi* whiskers *nd looking wound
for lomewhcrt to'go.
PITUITARY OtAND REMOVED
Before ihe w u through with
him, though, ihe meuured him
from nose to tip ot tall, because
if she had been successful In removing every bit of the pituitary
gland, that rat would never grow
again. Six months later, placed side
by side with Its brother and litter
mate, who** "pituitary gland remaini Intact, they will look like a
giant and a dwirf, although the
dwarf has hid exactly the ume
food ai the normil sized brother
and In tht eirly dayi of life exactly the umt amounts of food. So
doei this little ipeck of flesh lhape
our destinies, rough hew them as
we will.
Nature makes some experiments
and when overgrowth of the pituitary gland occurs, giantism or i
similar condition called "acromegaly" occurs. If the gland begins excessive secretion before growth ir
puberty is completed, the result Is
giantism with -human specimens
nine feet tall. If the excessive se

cretlon begins however, after the
long bones trt set, growth dou begin again but tha condition ot aeromegily occurs. In »cromegaly the
bone* ot th* hand*, feet and jawi
begin to grow—which Is a form of
giantism.
What can be done to itimulttt
growth In thost of tht low stature?
There are undoubtedly forma ol
hum*n dwarfism du* to deficient
pituitary accretion »nd a specific
growth hormone hu been extract
ed from tha gland and can be administered to such patients. It muit
be begun, however, before growth
tendency hai ceased and in practice It li not eaiy to find proper
cues so early. Although now that
we know the possibilities mora cues will undoubtedly be discovered
in time for good results. Some cues
sje recorded In which Increase ol
several inches in height hs* been
obtained.

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
There's something about the modern gal that's easy enough to discern but fearfully haVd to define.
For instance, a reporter recently
interviewed iome of the damsels on
tht subject of love. "Love," laid
one "li nothing but a chemical reaction that lets up when boy meet*
girl." "Love", uld, another "la a
tort of Incandescent friendship,"
"Love," uid tha third, "la an ttluaion oi mortal mind."
Now these youngsters weren't
deceiving anybody: not even themselves. All three were more concerned with love than with any
other lubject In the world, yet they
were bent on minimising what
thty thought and felt.
Another illustration of tha aame
attitude: Recently I saw a young
mlu flushed with excitement over
a date with a boy *everal yean
older than ah*. She watched the
clock and well ahead of data time
began to primp and preen herself
before the mirror. We were Impressed with the finesse of tha
whole operation. •
After a half hour of this titivating she walked over to her closet,
took out a not too fresh cotton
blouse and gingham skirt and put
them on. "Does this blouse look
soiled?" she asked. "Yes", uld her
mother, "It doe*, why don't you
wear one of your lilk dreuet?"
"Hugh," she inorted, "I wouldn'l
be caught on a data with a silk
dress.
Apparently the modern gal delights to Understate, underdrew,
over simplify, take the silk, sentiment and formality out of existence. And the disclaims and discards what th* oldsters thoughl
essential. Well, at leut she's consistent, tor iha follows through it!
costumes, conversation and genera!
demeanor.
Luck to you, girl*, and May you
find the Love that'i not llluslonl

RED [ f S CROSS
Red Cross Work
Committee to
• Change Quarters

Ntlson Bed Crou Society ladies'
work committee thii week will
move Its headquarten from tha
Board of Trade building to th*
K.W.C, Block on Baker Street.
With a considerable expansion In
the Committee's work planned, it
was euential that larger quartan ba
found. Use of both the Board o(
Trade building room and the City,
Council chambers was at first pro.
posed. However, it was felt tha
quarters in tbe K.W.C. Block would
be more central as well as provida
additional ipace. The present quarSH-VERTON, B. C - Mn. M. ters may itlll be required tor storEmerson entertained a number of age.
friendi at the tea hour when iha
wu assisted by Mrs. W. Morrison.
Guests were Mn. E. A. Johnson ot LONDON (CP). - Chirlu OroVancouver, Mrs. A. Harding, Mn. min, a Polish subject, and David
S. E. Watson, Mrs. D. McDiermid, Rothmin were sentenced to three)
Mn. R. Hambly, Mrs, B, A. Fair- months' hard labor for atealtng
hunt, Mn. L. Shanta, Mrs. J. Webt), candy worth 11 centi from an unMrs. T. Burley, Mrs. F. Mllli, Mn protected store here.
J. D. Matheson, Mlu P. McKinnon,
Miu T. McKinnon, Mn. D. T. Shannon and Mn. R. Crellin of New
Denver.
Mn. E. A. Filrhunt visited Nelson.
Richard Hambly returned from
Grand Forki.
Mr. and Mrs. E- E. Marshall wtrt
Use just a few drops of
weekend visitors from South Slocan.
concentrated relish
W. Coulter is visiting his daughADDING Urge quantities of weakter, Mlu T. Coulter of Trail.
flavoured catiups or uucu uon
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Percival of Grind
usu up i bottle and runs up exForki are visiting Mr. and Mn. A.
pense. From the viewpoint of econPeachey.
omy and for your own enjoyment
Don Llvingiton of Victoria ti a
offineflavours,you wiU be wise to
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
uu a concentrated relish neb u
H. Livingston.
H. P. Sauce. Many people claim this
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peachey have reis the most savoury sauce la tbe
turned trom Blairmore, Alta., where
world: It ba* such rich, fruity
they visited relatives.
goodness.
Mrs. B. Flynn and family left for
Prove the value of H. P. Since
Salmo where they will take up
yourself. Try It in soups, stewi, melt
pies, salads, nucsronl ind cheeM
residence.
dishes. Vie it with steaks, chops,
W. Hlcky ot Ymir is spending a
tenderloins, fish, fowl and other
few days In town.
things. H. P. adds s plquint, relishMrs. E. A. Johnson left for her
able
flavour to all foods. A little
home In Vancouver after visiting
goes a long way.
town.
S. Dewis motored to Sandon.

SILVERTON

DON'T DRENCH
FOODS WITH
WEAK SAUCES
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Chamberlain Moves
From Downing Street

Gov't. Bans
National Defence PetainChurchi
IL Speech
All Important in
American Life

SJL $JknwJwjuA.

LONDON. Oct 23 (AP).-Nevllle
Chamberlain definitely left Downing 8tr**t todiy attar five year* ot
TONIGHT.
• Mn. Fad H. Graham's Circle ry Luler, Mn. Mona M*agh*r, Mr*. reildence at. No*. 10 and I t He
ot S t Saviour's Church' Helperi Stantey Jepion, Mlu Miybelle Mc moved to a reildence In the counAnd wear one ot our ntw sheer
met at tha horn* en Carbonate Street Lean,' Mlu Enid Etter, Mill Mar- try.
blouses ornamented with gold or
of Mr*. A. J. Dunnett Those preient giret Graham and-Mia* Dorothy No. 10 ll the reildence of the
ROME,
Oet
22
(CP).
-.
The
illver sequins; colon are white,
Campbell.
were. Mri. 3. H. Edmondion, Ml**
Prime Mlniiter and No. 11 that ot
ihell end canary.
d»pr QP_
Itiliiji
High
Commind
claimed
toa
Mr.
and
Mn.
0.
W.
Hughei
tha
Chancellor
ot
tha
Exchequer,
Margaret Taylor, Mr*. Hugh W.
WASHINGTON. D.C., Det. 2. (AP). — Describing the United
Robertson, Mr*, Stanley Boitock, of sheep Creek vlalted town yeater. which peat Mr. Chamberlain held day Its- naval forcei damaged a
British
crutier
of
the
Sydney
class
before becoming Prime Mlniiter In
States' armament program aa "piMrs. George Horstead, Mri. H. 4.day.
Black jersey 'silk,,evening . skins
and sank six merchant ships in a modelled
oneering for our national security,"
on graceful line*. Each
Haylock, Mn. H. B. Gore, Mn. A. • Among those In Nelion trom WW.'
clash in the Red Sea yesterday.
Assistant Secretary of War Robert
J. Cornish, Mri. F. R. Pritchard Slocan City for tha I..0.0. T. gath- Hla belonging! had remained at
The High Command ,in It* comP. Patterson today envisioned "by
-• \ •
and Mn, A. L. Creech.
ering were Mr. u d Mr*. R. O. W*r- No; 10 after Wlnilon Churchill *qc- munique claimed that only ona
March of .1942 . . . an army fit to
• P. Wilkinson nt Ymir vlalted ner, Mr, ind Mn. Walter Clough, ceeded him u bead of the Govern- Italian torpedo boat w u damaged
meet any challenge."
-,
town Monday.*'
*
W. Hicks and Mr. add Mr*. Thomu ment
in the reported action.
In an address prepared for the
• St. Clair Brindle, M. E, at McNeiih.
There was a slight discrepancy
annual New York Herald Tribune
Kamloops
waa
in
the
city
en
route
"Mri.
E.
F.
Mc
Alpine
oi
Trail
visAt no time of year Is It more forum Patterson described national
between the Italian account and
to
Sanca,
ited
Nelion
yeiterday.
known fact*, for the Italian* desessential to keep your feet defence as "the paramount Issue In
• Gordon Armstrong of Trail • Min Alice McDougall who hu
Phon* 200
Baker St. .
cribed the ship u ot 8000 ton*
American life today.
visited town.
.""• '
bean in Trail tor » few weeki
well covered and dry than
while lt I* known that the three ttosstttsttttotttttttixottose^m^
"Everything else must be subor•
Mr.
and
Mn.
W.
Houston
were
leave*
thi*
morning
for
Victoria.
vessel! of the Sydney class are
to lt," he *ald. "There can
right now—Place your feet dinated
of 6830 ton*.
be no excepUon. We must put aside LOUDON, Oct 2. (CP).-B- S. In the ,city from Castlegar Monday a. Miss Kay Hughei his returned
Minister of Agriculture, for th* I. O. O. F. gathering,
trom a vacation' in Calgary.
In a pair of" ANDREW'S Individual and group objectives and Hudson,
It wu the cruiser Sydney, of Felix Chenux, Aged
told
the
House
ot
Commons
today
•
E.
Chenette
of
Salmo
ipent
a
Jolui
Sheplak
and
J.
Morris
think and act In terms of national
' By EVERETT GRAEME
the Royal Australian Navy, which
that Britain's food position had been yesterdty In town.
Brogues and be sure of dry' safety."
are In the city trom the Scranton
Cimdlin Preii Stiff Writer
sank the Italian cruiser Bartolomeo Skookumchuk Man, Is
rapidly improving and that British
a Mr. and Mrs. V. Biner and mine it Woodberry Creak.
"I am not rattling the sabre," he agriculture is "in a well balanced
feet and comfort.
A WEST COAST CANADIAN Colleonl In the Mediterranean in
Found Dead in Cabin
continued. "It is not a question ol condition to meet the demands daughter Mary of Trail villted in • J. C. Hesse, M. E„ his re- PORT, Oct 22 (CP)-Alert tor any July.
turned from a business trip to To- suspicious craft planes of the Royal
and going to war—war may come to us." which the next year's campaign •Nelson. *•" ,
Felix Armand Chenuz, aged resPriced
Although he conceded that "we will make."
• In town Monday for the I. 0. ronto,
ident of Skookumchuk, Eait KooCanadian Air force drone dally
up
From .
are not In shape today to defend
0. F. evening were Mrs. D. Innes, • 'Rev. Maurice Cooney ot Cres- over tha Pacific cout and lt* counttenay, w u found dead in hia cabin,
ourselves on land,... by next $ep' Total production of foodstuffs and Mn. J. Innes and Mn. Charles Har- ton, formerly ot tha Cathedral of leu islands.
according to radioed Information
tember . . . we shall be ready to reserves of meat on the hoof have rison, all pt Vallican.
Mary
Immaculate
staff,
Is
vlilting
RENATA,
B.
C.
Miss
Marie
reaching
B Division Headquarten
They are the flying boats that
maintain in the field a basic force been materially Increased, he de- • Mn. Ferguion of Ymir ihop- the Rectory.
ot
the. Provincial Police at Nelson
Reimer
and
Mrs.
H:
C.
Jung
vis.
keep
Canada'!
Western
cdast
under
equipped with the finest armament clared.
'•_ ]
ped In town Monday.
• Mr. and Mn. Douglas Fisher watch, dropping swiftly to, scan ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Relmer at Tuesday.
the world can produce, a force The Minister, nevertheless, said a
• J. E. Miller, M. E„ ot Vernon, ot Port Crawford spent yesterday some unfamiliar vessel and then Nelson.
trained to the limit."
> rigid economy is necessary because
Leaders in Foot fashion
zooming
Into
the
blue
again
when
in
town.
viiited
Nelson
yeiterday,
Fred
Deane
la
a
guest
of
J.
3.
"I cannot foretell the ihlpplng posi• Memben of the Junior C. W, L. i • Mrs. H. E Doelle ot Sheep the craft's identity hai been estab- Relmer.
tion this Winter."
lished.
.'. ,
met Monday night at the home of Creek viiited Nelion yesterday.
Mr. and Mn. Henry N. Wlebe ot
ROBSON CLUB MEETS
t&sosssseassosstm&iso&tststssti
Mri. C. A. Larson. Those attending • Mr. and Mn. Cameron StDenti
These ara but routine duties ot Grand Fork*, viiited Mr. ind Mn.
ROBSON, B. C-The Happy Go
were Mlsi Margaret Meyer, Mn. of Spokane and Lyman StDenis of the R.C.A.F.'s Weitem command, H. Schadansky.'
The Convenience of the
Lucky Club met at the home of
G. M. Ben well, Mrs. J. DeGirolamo, Trail visited thalr father, D. St- under direction of Air Commo- Arthur G. Koch la at the Vernon
Mrs. J. Martin. Croklnole, Chinese
Denis,
Ken
Apartments.
Mn.
Daniel
McDougall,
Mn.
Walter
training
camp.
dore
Earl
Godfrey.
It
1*
being
checkers and cards were enjoyed
ALWAYS DELICIOUS
Duckworth, Mrs. D. F. Cummins and • Mn..Thomu ot Crescent Val- welded Into a hard-hitting weap'
Miss Loretta Frlesen, Elmer Frleduring the evening. Refreshments
ley viiited Nelion yesterday.
Miss Kay McDougall
,
pn to smash at any attempted ien, Jake Relmer and Victor Frleien
were served by Thelma Houger,
•'
Here
trom
Kaslo
Mondiy.lo
invulon.
visited
Deer Park,
Phil's Webster, Rex Thorpe and
• John Latos waa In town from
attend the 1.0.0. F. gathering were
Mn. A. Mackereth, Allan, Bunt
Frank Humphries.
Sheep Creek yesterday.:
In
cue
of
invasion,
theie
squadBy
DOUGLAS
AMARON
_.
F. T. Abey, Mr. and. Mrs. F. H.
' AT YOUR GROCERS
• Mrs. George Bernard, who Abey, Mr. Lawrence, Mr, DeWolf rons ot flying boats, baaed from and Miss Jessie Ashdown ot BroadCanadian Press Stiff Writer
Patricia Bay on Vancouver bland water, visited here.
has been a patient In Kootenay and A. Tapanila.
LONDON, Oct 22 (CP)- Bomb Lake General Hospital, haa returned
to Prince Rupert on the North Min Elizabeth I. Danchella of
• Dr. A. Major and his ton,coast, would operate in a capacity Broadwater visited here.
splinter! from the Battle of Britain. to her home, 422 Hamilton Street
Maurice,
ot
Harrop
spent
yeiterdiy
similar to that ot the Royal Navy'* Miu Liretta Frleien, C. E. KlingThe aging woman stuck out sixRosemont
fleet air arm oven the North .Sea. ensmlth and Elmer Friesen Visited
weeks of constant bombing, had to • Mn. Feriru ot Ymir vlalted in Nelion. '
•
Mrand
Mn.
Bond
ot
Ymir
Thty
are. the aye* of the coaital Broadwater.
evacuate one home and put out 43
batteries and naval vessels and they Robert Ulml viiited Renata.
viiited tha dty Mondiy.
incendiaries near another. Finally Nelson yesterday.
would
be ready themselves to Mr. and Mn. S. Wyne had as a
she decided to go to Gloucester tor • A jolly Rumpus Boom Party • Mrs. B. Oiler ot Rlondel vl*
Limited
strike effective blow*. ,
guest Louli wyne of Trail.
a quiet weekend. She came back wai given by Mrs. D. D. Townsend, Ited Nelion yeiterday.
• Rev. Father J. J. MorelU of Workmen are rushing to cornple-1 Tstd Sneider and W, Sneider of
the next day on a stretcher. A cow 204 Behnien Street in honor ot her
SPECIALS
sister, Mn. Verna M. Campbell, who Fernie is visiting the rectory ot the tlon buildings at baie* on tha cout Brooklyn villted here.
kicked her.
where bomber and torpedo-carryleave* thla week tor- Vancouver, Cathedral ot Mary Immaculate.
Wednesday, October 23
• Henry Hayea ot Crescent Bay ing plane* wpuld be stationed along
Double Sixe—18f>
Nail Airman Fran- von Werra, af- Guests were Mn. R. R. Brown, Mn.
with fighter, craft In time of need. Triple Guard Round
BACON: Dominion
0/1.
ter escaping from a prisoners' camp R. B. Morris, Mtt. G. A. C. Walley, shopped in town yesterday.
Generally
flying
boat*
ara
best
for
Dr. and Mn. H. F. Tyerman
in Northwest England, iwam two Mn. G. C. Arneson^ Mrs. L. S. Brad-lice-Lib
*rUs
coaital patrol work.
Nazi 'Refugee Camp'
rivers attempting to reach the coast ieyi Mri. William Brown, Mr».'H-r-1 of Nakuip are vlilting Nelaon.
At Your
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Oct 23
CHEESEi Mild,
Shepherds
found
him
hiding
among
Here's _-uy_____sTMted
(AP). — Thi guard around a Get*tall rushes on the moors. "I am a
Lb....
Grocers
man "refugee camp" in the heart of
soldier and It Is the duty of a solWay To Get Relief
the city w u tripled today, by Yugo.
SODAS: I. B. C ,
IA
dier to rejoin his unit," he aald It•JLOCAN. CITY, I C - M n . Wil- slav Police.
Oet after those distressing spells
surrendering.
ot coughing and ease misery of
Select, 1 Ib. pkt. . . . 1*»C
KASLO, B. C - Capt J. RuneU have' returned from a visit to Slocan Ham Innl* ef Vallican Ipent a few .German source* declared they had
the cold the widely used Vlck*
days with Mrs. D. Ewing and tarn' 'learned the British secret service
City.
of Rlondel visited tpwn."
way...BoVf some water. Pour lt
A ring made from a shell pickis planning an attempt to destroyW. Patrick of Retallack w u a M Boitnick ot Retallack ipent ity.
into a bowl. Add a good ipoonful
ed
up
en
the
beach
al
Dunkerque
• Mlu Elsie Life ot Nelson w u a the camp."
FLOUR
a weekend In Kaslo. ,
of Vlc-s VapoRub. Then bre-Ule
weekend vliitor here.
was
used
at
the
wedding
of
Irene
weekend
guest
of
her
mother,
Mn.
In the steaming medicinal vapors.
Mr. and Mn. H. T. Hartin and Mr. and Mri. Carl Mohr and the
The camp is a transfer point for
Ogilvle Clenora, (PO *JC
Fauset 23, o( Liverpool, and son Gilbert viiited Nelion.
With every breath you take
latter'* daughter, Min Elford of J. Lite.
German refugees bound from BessVappRub'a medication soothes
Aime BoistcHe, 33, officer of the Jamei Slme of Rlondel visited Mirror Lake left for a visit 'to In- Mrs. J. W. Crowe arrived from arabia, Rumanian .Wince taken
981b. s a c k . . . . *P**. 10
irritation, quiets coughing,.helps
Free French Army. Bolstelle, en town.
genoll snd other Eastern Canada the Slocan Community Hospital, over by Russia, to Germany. The
clear head and breathing pasevacuee from Dunkerque and
New Denver, where she had been a German legation said 70,000 have
sages. FOB ADDH- BE----'... At
Mrs. E. Leveque and daughten point*.
POTATOES:
Miss Fauset became engaged in an
patient for a couple of weeks.
bedtime rub Vlcka VapoRub on
ideared through it
T
air raid shelter.
,
Gems, 1 0 l b s . . . ,
throat, chest and back. Its poulMrs. E. D. Rogers and children, There have been recent uncontice-vapor action works to bring
who'had been visiting Cranbrook, firmed reports of trouble In the
you comfort while you sleep.
CORN POPS:
Damage estimated at £70,000 or Salvation Army
arrived home.
Price* Effect-live
camp, It has been guarded by 400
4 pkti. . . . . . .-.•
$311,900, was caused by bombing of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ramiden of Nazi storm'troopers.
Does Great Work
CAMP LBTB*, B. C.-WlUlaiii
Wednesday, Oct. 23
The Temple, the library tower,
Vancouver
viiited
Mr.
and
Mn.
1
___
,
returned from Medicine
CHEESE: Kraft,
Air Raid Relief Demchuk
parts of Goldsmith building, Elm
Alex Ewing and family.
Hat. Alta.
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Court, Eiiex Court and Crown Of2 Ib. box
Emil Kuanic of Burr, Sisk., I* F. Day 'tad Gui Carlson of Ross
Air
raid.
Relief
1*
now
the
dally
COFFEE
SAUSAGE: Fresh
O C . fice Row. None of the damage is work of th* salvation Army tn ell a guest of Mr. ind Mn. Fred Dor- Spur spent Sunday here,
SOAP: Sunlight,
Good quality, bulk, 0 9 .
beyond repair but renovation will
J.
Graham
visited
Trail.
o»y.
stricken cities ot England, and esIsrge,2tbs
**)*» not begin until after the war.
5for.
Linilt 2 Ibr., Ib. . . OaJl*
Mn. 3. Graham visited Mn. R.
pecially in the City of London ,the Frank Yerbury li vlilting KimWomen who mff-r painful, IrreguRice at Appledale.
lar nertodi with nirvoui, moody
Army ii a great force covering the berley.
OXYDOL:
sMllsaue to functional c-useshould
Mr.
and
Mrs.
3.
Dolan
and
ion
Mn.
R.
Rice
ot
Appledale
viiited
whole London area.
find Lydi- E. Pln.ham'» Veget»t>lo
MIRACLE WHIP:
Urge pkt.
Bonner"! Ferry, u d Mr*. Mert Mr. and Mn. J. Graham.
CASH MEAT MARKET
Compound very efi-ctlve to relieve
Slum districts, especially devast- of
16 ox. jar
McCulloch and daughter Helen,
such
atitn**.
Pln„h»m
Compound
Stanley
Hesllp
arrived
home
from
PHONE 831 832
CHIPSO:
li made eepecieJlv to help a n w*»k,
BALFOUR, B. C.-Mrs. H. Lumb, ated, have attention, because the were gueiti of Mr. and Mn. H. Rou Spur a few dayi.
tired women during- dlmcult dayi.
TEA:
Tenderlcaf,
Large pkt. . . . . .
who has been visiting her sister, Solvation Army hai Its slum posts Spence and Mn. C. Haldon of BoiMn.
B.
Wells
is
hobe
from
SloThou-ands of women have reported
Mrs. Seal, has returned to Vancou- everywhere for lervlce to those -in well.
remarkable benenta. Made In Can,
12 oi. pkg
can Community Hospital.
need.
ad*. WORTH
WO
ver.
TRYJNQI Any drugMri. Frank, Yerbury and two
•tore.
MILK
BAKER'S COCOA:
Mn. Frederickson has returned During a 10-day period, 1,000 per- children of Huscroft are visiting
The Home ot Better Food*
to her home near the Cout, after sons were helped at th* Hoxton Creston.
Men Facing Falsi
1 Ib. tin
Nestles,
9%.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT visiting her son-in-law and daugh- Goodwill Centre. Forty-three of
F. A. Huscroft of TraU la vliltSAVING PRICES
these slum goodwill centres ot The ing Huicroft
4 tin*
OLl
ter, Mr.' and Mrs. W. McHardy.
Pretences Charge
CRACKERS: I. B. C ,
TTie Balfour Church Guild met Salvation Army were damaged by A. M- Matthew* and family of
Phone 161 Free Delivery
1 Ib. pkg. . . . .
at Creston on Way
at the home of Mra. W. McHardy. bombs.
Po\ice Coupe are visiting the Rylan
Miss Mabel Conrad -is visiting
Several Social Service Hostels family.
CROCERIES
Dan SandultU and Joseph KryMATCHES:
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Jr., at Ross- both for men and women, have been Mr. ind Mn. Al Wilson and chil- wold, against whom the Provincial
The beat service In town.
300's, 6 box carton
land.
damaged but work In tbem contin dren of Cranbrook were guieta ot Police at Creiton hold charge* cf
PHONE 235
Miss Daphne Shrieves is visiting ue* unflagging. Few fatalities have George Hurry ot Huscroft
obtaining money by falls pretense!
Trail.
occurred among the Salvation Army Charlei Montgomery of Trail wai are expected to arrive in Nelion
SOVEREIGN
Mri. R. Bell of. Balfour viiited personnel, and no headquarter! a gueit of hi* parent*, Mr. ind Mn. tonight under eicort. They were arher son and family at Nelson.
building, of which there »re many, C. Montgomery.
retted
on
Vancouver
Island
and
TISSUE
Jack Abbott motored to Nelson hai been directly struck. One—tbe Mr. and Mrt. W. Miller of Alice
Tuesday night were to leave Vanwith Robert Noakei. '
Large rolls, limit 3, *IQ_
Trade and Supplies Headquarten, Siding were gueit* at the. Jamei couver by train tor the Interior.
Morrii Wellwood and Mra. Bren- however, was damaged by a blast, Huicroft home.
/
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY SPECIALS
3 for . . . . . . . . . . I * 7 *
ilson drove to Nelson with Mn. many windows being smashed,
J. W. Mooy hai left for Burmis, Provincial Police Divisional Headquarters
was
advised
by
radio.
Conrad, Mabel, and Ruth, who visAlta.
a
ited Mr. Conrad, a patient in Koo- The Salvation Army Hostel for Miss Pearl Wocknitz has left to
PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY FLOUR: Five Roaoi, 0 » PUR-XTISSU-:
Canadian troopi, called The West visit her brother-in-law and lister,
tenay Lake General Hospital,
EARL OF ATHLONE BACK
Better Meats for Les*
llb.ut\i...:......
*****'
Central
Hotel"
at
101
Southampton
Baby
Foods
4rolli
Mrs. J. Heuiton, who Wai vliltMr, and Mrs. E. C. Pendry at KimOTTAWA, Oct 22 (OP). - ReRow, wai rocked by a blut and barely.
ing In Calgary, hai returned.
CHOCOLATE
Of.
Heini'
PORK tnd BEANS:
turning
from,
hii
vliit
to
the
United
Mn. Bailey and Lillian viiited many window! broken, but the Mr. and Mn. D. J. McKee and
ECLAIRS:
Lb.
.....-**>*>
Statei
the
Earl
of
Athlone
arrived
work
goes
on
without
ceasing
ind
New General Electric Golden
Libby's, 16 ox., 3 tins
daughter Ruby Ann vlalted Cres3 tins.. 25c Nelaon.
In the capital today accompanied
Mlsi Jessie Fraser ha* left for hundred! of Canadian troop* stay ton.
ROBIN HOOD ROLLED
Tone Radios
CORNSTARCH:
only by hii lecretary, Sir Shuldat
the
Hotel
when
on
leave
In
LonVictoria
to
visit
her
sister,
Miss
Aylmer or
OATS:
Ifl.
Give
You
Mere
Value
Than
ham
Redfern.
Pkt.
t.
don. They u y tt is "a bit ot Canada
Laura Fraser, R.N,
Ever Before
Libby's
Princesi Alice and Lady May
Urgepkg.
»•'»'
Mr. and Mrs. Banks and family right in the heart of London."
Letters Probata for
PINEAPPLE RINGS:
Abel Smith, their daughter, remainNELSON ELECTRIC CO.
the latter's mother and
SPAGHETTI and CHEESE:
4 for.. 25c visited
6 for
father, Mr. and Mn. S. S. Fruer.
Hannah Nelson Estate dd in the United States on a private 574 Baker S t
. Phone 260
vliit
16 ox. tint,
OQf
VICHY, •Trance, Oct 22 (AP). Prima Minister Churchill's speech
to the French people, broadcait
trom London yesterday, hu not
been published In newspapers In
territory controlled by the PetainLaval Government.
Spokesmen for the regime professed to be not particularly concerned about the speech since ne direct
reference waa made to the Vichy
Government.
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Sunk In Red Sea
Italians Claim

MRS. M. 3. V1GNIUX

45.95 and $7.95

Britain's food
Supply improves

on Pacific Coast

..$5.50

RENATA

R. Andrew & Co.

yjoit'IL ikoL\ Sw>^

Sidelights on
Air Raids

4 X CAKES

Overwaitea

Fomrex

Sandwich Loaf

-: ...,18c

SLOCAN CITY

KASLO Social •• •

21c
19c
53c
25c
21c BRADLEY'S BALFOUR
21c

CAMP LISTER

FEMALE PAIN^

29c
54c
27c
20c
49c

R. & R. Grocery

HorswilTf

SAFEWAY

Butcherteria

25c
21c
10c
25c

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT:

OC

Lifebuoy-

. TOMATO JUICE
Sunny Dawn, Packed in Grand
Forki, 26 oz., 2 tint
PURE LARD: Swift's,
3 lbs
IVORY SOAP: Cuest,
6 for
AIRWAY COFFEE:
Lb
.....
|ELLO: All flavors,
4 pkt
MaclNTOSH APPLES: Packed
in shopping bag, 7 lbs
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFRUIT:
2for
BANANAS]
Lb.
.nr..

Soap

19c 3 bars

25c
Coffee
25c Maxwell
House
39c lib. - 4 9 c
25c
Aylmer
25c Chicken
19c and Rice
10c Soup

3 tins . 25c

QUALITY MEATS
FRESH PORK LIVER:

IA

ir ^:Z.'........ i5c
FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE:

20c

1C

I

Rolled
Oats
Quick or slow

6 Ib. sack
For....29c
OC „

fTCllfC B,ue laM touni
b l t A l W o r Sirloin, Ib. ... LdZ

Many Unnecessary
Operations Performed

Are Granted to Son

Castlegar Granted

•Letters probata for tha estate of
Hannah Ntlton of New Denver
were granted to her son, C. W. Nelson ot New Denver, by His Honor
Judge W. A. Nl*bet
.
The estate of $1060 consisted of
$960 In real estate and $100 In personal effects.
Mr. Nelson's application waa presented by E. P. Dawson ot Brown
k Dawion.'

Her Divorce Decree

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Selene. Editor

Subject to the filing ot an affidavit by Sheriff M. Z. Harper, Mr.
CHICAGO, Oct. 22 (AP). - A Justice Manion has granted a divcharge that hundred! of unneces- orce decree dissolving the marriage
sary surgical operation! are per- of Mary Emily Smud of Castlegar
formed daily In the United States and Daniel Marshall smud ot South
was made to the American College Slocan, former resident* of Nelson
of Surgeoni Hospital Standardiza- and other district pointi.
tion conference today by Dr. Harold
Hli Lordship held a special sitL. Foss, Surgeon-In-Chief of the ting at Nelion whin returning from
Geisingec Memorial Hospital, Dan- the Cranbrook ur'aei to hear the
ville, Penn.
petition of Mn. Smud.
Witnesses were Elmer Alvard
He said that the public Is becoming aware of the condition and that Jennings and Miss Elizabeth Dunstate or federal Governments may lop of Nelson and Mrs. Rachel Rethave to atep In. The trouble, he ty of South Slocan.,
. ,
said, applies mostly to small, un- A. G. Cameron of Trail acted' for
regulated hospitals.
the petitioner. >
He charged that for every welltrained lurgeon there are probably
20 who do the incompetent work.

DEATHS

KENNEDY NOT EXPECTED
TO RETURN AS ENVOY
LONDON, Oct 23 (OP). - Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy left
today for Lisbon where ha will
take a Clipper plane tor the United

Statu.

Th* authoritative British Press
Association, noting hi* departure,
iaid "ha ti not expected to return
as ambassidor."

LONDON — Athola Stewart, 61,
actor and producer.
NEW AFTERNOON DRESSES

WATCH REPAIR
li a Job for expert*. Our work
enure* your satisfaction.

Siies 12 to 24".

I

MARKET BOSWORTH, England
(CP).—Jarnea Reid, a crippled old
age
pensioner ih thll Leicestershire
H. H. Sutherland village
paid a 10-*hilllng ($._») tine
345 Baker St
for a minor breach ot black-out Milady sfahion Shoppe
Phon* 874
regulation* and than banded the 449 Biker St
ww*>W-Mwa»Mtil>i>jW*w-*ja'<' Magistrates on* pound <$*.*»> for
tbe local Spitfire fund.
SUPER SILK HOSIERY

New Fall Shade*
Chiffon 8 9 1 snd S1.15
Crepe 8 1 . 0 0 and 8 1 . 1 5

Fashion First Shop
43d Baker St

Nelson, B.C.

ssttstttsttsstKsso^ssesseessofsosti

______«__y__«___i__ii_i__^^

Mary Emily Smud of

$4.95 to $22.50

Kootenay Valley Dairy

MANCHESTER (CP). — A caw
here wis postponed because th* of- A QUART OF MILK A DAY
fice* of the solicitors tor th* defence
FOR EACH CHILD
had been "made the subject of un A PINT OF MILK A DAY
attack by the King'* enemies" and
FOR EACH ADULT
necessary documents ruined.

tAMW6tmn%m*m*m

£dith OL Ct^oiheM

CATSUP: Nabob,
12 ox. bottle . . .

17c

TOKAY GRAPES
Limit 4 lbt.,

1Q„

Fourth Annual

Anniversary Sale
In appreciation for the courtesy shown us in the past
by our many customers, we are offering our complete
stock of Ladies' Wear, at prices greatly reduced.
This is your opportunity to select a new Winter
coat dress or hat at prices that cannot be duplicated.
This offer good pnly until Saturday October 26,1940.
Fur Trimmed Coats at 20% off THURSDAY
™n°dAY

Afternoon Drosses

at 25% off

Millinery

at 25% off SATURDAY

,

Wool Sport Dresses at 25% off

ONLY

STARTING THURSDAY AT

£dith & CahJwihsM
Nelton, B. C.

GRAPEFRUIT:
TexM Pinkt, 2 for
CARROTS: Firm,
dry,3lbt
INDIVIDUAL
SQUASH: 3 for . .

19c
8c
19c

Quality Meats
Froth Baby Beef
1 Q.
Li»er, Ib
IO*
Shoulder Veal Steaki: 1 0 Fresh Pork Sparoribt: 1 0 .
Lain Stowing Beef:
Boneloti, Ib
Lean Sliced Side
Bacon: Cello, '/_ Ib. .

10IOC
10
IOC

Delicatixed Beef Steaki:
No waite,
C.
Individual, each . . . «JC

Or-WHDNMDAY MORNING, OCT, U. 1M0—

CARELESSNESS COSTL1
UNSOUND reaaoninf cost*
plenty of tricks, but nothing Uk*
ao many u ctrelesineis. Practically all pliyir* guard themselvei
tgalnit dangeri which aeem probable, but Uu better on** alao ara
willing t» go out ot ttialr way to
protect themselvei agalnit Ult
moat remote risk*.' Aa a con**quence. they make a larger pro;
portion ot thtir contracts, and ar*
just aa will off relatively aa If
thty held hatter cardi.

Established April 22, 1901. '

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
Publlihed every morn ins except Sunday by
tha NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
.268 Baker Street, Nelaon British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU' OF CIRCULATIONS.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28, 1940

/ THE FATE HITLER PLANNED FOR THE
'lis'. UN ITED'STATES
• It m»y be hard for readers of The Daily News to believe that possession of the United States by Germany, by.
coilquesi or by revolution, and within a stated time—wiW
dream that it appears to anyone who is sane—actually has
existence in the fevered brains of Hitler, Goering, Goebbels, et al. But two pieces of news in the last few days
point to this incredible conception being a fact.
A couple Of years ago the late Douglas Fairbanks,
veteran film actor, was present at some cosmopolitan
gathering ih Berlin, a cafe group or something of the kind,
when Goebbels, the German Propaganda Minister, boasteti
to him, and others, of what Germany would do to those
countries that incurred its displeasure, and particularly
of what would be the fate of Britain. The story was TO-,
• vealed a few days ago by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., to whom
his father told it.
"And the United States?" someone queried of the
boasting German Minister, i
i There was a sudden deep silence, which Goebbels
broke with the deliberate and astounding answer, addressed, to Fairbanks: "I'll meet you there in 18 months."
Bead with this some of the testimony of an ex-GermanAmerican Bund member in Washington a few days ago,
before the Dies Committee, regarding "the Day" to which
. the Bund looked forward. Here is the Associated Press
report:
"A former member of the German-American Bund
told the Dies Committee today that the Bund in New York
City had been trained for 'the day* when a Government
similar to that of Germany would take over the United
;.Btates. '
. . "Richard Werner, 36 years old, a soft-spoken. New
. "York chef, related tn detail that he and other Bund storm
troopers were taught military exercises and the use of
rifles.
• " *Why were you trained in these military manoluvers7' Representative Starnes of Alabama asked.
"'Our leaders told us many, many times now we must
be prepared—must be fit for a certain day—that.day that
was coming,' Werner replied.
'"What did you understand "that day" to mean?'
"The overthrow of this Government and establishment of a Government like they have in Nazi Germany,'
Werner replied.
"Under questioning he testified that New York storm
troopers were told by their leaders to prepare'for the time
• when blood will flow in the streets of the United States.
, •. "The troopers planned, he said, to march to Wall
Street and 'get some big workers'—among them 'Morgan'
and 'Kuhn & Leeb'.
" 'We were going to hang them up to the nearest post
or tree,' Werner declared, adding that the time of the Wall
Street march would be set by the highest leaders. He said
this could mean that Adolf Hitler himself might set the
date. Werner said he resigned from the Bund last February."
The leaders of the New York Bund were franker than
their counterparts' elsewhere, but there is little question
of the part that this organization, directed and in part financed by Germany, was scheduled for, in the minds of
the Berlin leadership.
,'.
That Hitler should plan for the streets of United
States to flow with blood, however, should not be an joverWhelming surprise, seeing that he planned for streets of
many nearer and strictly neutral countries to so flow—and
reali_ed his plans. The surprise should be only at his fojly in
believing seizure of the United States in this manner
possible.

.

BASEBALL A CANADIAN GAME

With- the World Series over, and the baseball writers
now carrying out their mail balloting for the "most valuable player" awards, it is in order to comment on Canada's universal interest in this event, one of the greatest
sporting dramas in the world.
In the first place, baseball is certainly nearer to
being the national Summer sport of Canada than any
other game, judged by number of participants. Equipment to' play it costs little, and any nearly level field
will do. Where a large enough field for baseball cannot be
found, "scrub" ball can be played, using only first base
and home plate, and the whole team in the field opposing
the two batters. Scrub ball is the feeder to baseball, and
the form that the average Canadian boy begins with. There
is no school ground, urban or rural, too small for scrub
ball. Any vacant level ground can be utilized.
While softball has made inroads upon baseball in the
matter of numbers playing the parent game, it has added
new hosts of ball fans, in the shape of the girls teams.
Consequently, never has baseball fandom been larger than
it is today.
Besides the universal amateur playing of baseball and
softball in this country today, by every grade from small
boys, up to senior teams, Canada today has a participating
interest in five professional leagues, four of them international. Baseball is just over a century old—its centenary
was celebrated last year with the dedication of the Hall
of Fame—and Canada has had professional baseball for
around half of that century.
In the 90's, if not earlier, Montreal and Toronto teamB
played in the old Eastern League, now known as the International, and they still do. The champion of this league
plays the champion of the American Association in the
'Little World Series."
At the start of the present century, Winnipeg was
a fixture in the Northern League, otherwise made up

•
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By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT...

JMfiOtt lailg 'SNnttii

t

A6..
AQJ-

*A:7.» ..

• "MS
• Q1082

H.

431*

tKta.
• JOT
+ 10 8 4
JL
Q1 10
4Q
0 I 0 83
$75
• AK!

S "J

that than waa a* aaithly way to
prevent Eut from winning a itcond trump trick with Ida 3. Tha
astir* contract then deptndtd
upon whether th* heart Unt***
wu favorable. It wu not, tnd *o
the Ion of t trick there, plu* CD*
in tha minor*,- but South.
With thla kind of *ltutUon, ttpeclaily when holding tht 10 tn
addition to the A and Q, tht declarer'i job It to u« hli A on the
flnt rcund of the lult If tt drop*
either the K or J, there 1* no remaining chine* to lose mora than
one trick 111 th* »uiL If both pliyers put on imall card*, tha declarer then ctn lead a imaU one from
the dummy If Eaat follows ault
at ill. Ult contract is safe, regardless of whether hit cud la tha
J or the K. Aa It happen! In thla
case, correct pity would havt
kipt th* - defender* from any
trump tricks, and would havt
produced an ovtrtrlck.

it-its

On. Jh, Out
*****

•

The silent service.

—Humor.it

THE SIXTH COLUMN
By JUDITH ROBINSON
' In Canadian Veteran

"Being member* of one and the
selfsame commonweal and ambarked in the like common danger'
with other* . . . we ara therefore
to remember and1 advisedly to
weigh "with our-ehrti %hat dutiful
forwardness agalnat theie' extraordinary imminent dangeri ii ex;peeled at'our handi for the defense of our gracious Sovereign,
ourselves, our families and' country . . . the stirring UP of those
which otherwise art, hut slow to
further such service tnd tha discouraging ol the common enemy—"
The advice I* old but good. Al
good as when Archbishop Whitgift
offered it to certain tl tha smug
and comfortable among our forefathers 353 yeara ago next July.
In England In 1588 there w u a
tendency to let Drake do it. There
were those who talked, even while
the Armada assembled and the
Duke of Parma gathered hli' forcei
for the blow, as though the defense
of freedom were no immediate concern of safe and well-fed inlander..
Leave all that to London and Plymouth,, the trained band* and the
common sailors. If they could not
deal with Spain . . , Whitgift heard
and wrote:
"Being memben of ona and the
selfsarfie commonweal and embarked in the like comon danger with
otheri. . . "
«
The old wordi came back to fit
themselves to the sights and
sounds of an Autumn night in Toronto when flame* lighted the last
dusk and, to cheers of a few thousand Canadians, the first of the Canadian Corpi' watchflres burned up
a few thousand Canadian war savings stamps.
". . . we are therefore to remember and advisedly to weigh with
ounelvei what dutiful forwardness
against these extraordinary imminent danger is expected at our
handi . . . "

. . .
Some, watching the flames rise
there, thought of other fires that
have lighted the path of freedom
down the centuries; the fires -free
men have kindled and the fires
free men have dared. Not for any
material good that a man might
call his own or for *ny gain he

might count to himself, but for an
idea only.
Muter Hugh Latimer had 'it once
and ita strength carried him smiling to die In tha fires of Smithfield.
'Erbert 'Awkins ot Limeliouse has
it now, and it brings him up, scared buf undaunted, from the underside ot a charge ot high exploilve
and s*ts him digging in the smoking mini of th* alum thtt wa* his'
home to save the family canary at
risk Of hi* own Ufa.
It's quite a simple idea: that a
free spirit is' the one possession
each man must guard for himself
and give into no other man's keepFor that reuon tt might be a
ing. V
i v good idea to get the tires burning;
. . .
we htven't much time for lessons.
• "Be ot good comfort, Muter Rid- Not much more than our forefathley, and paly the man; we shall this ers had, three centuries tnd a half
day light such a candle by God's igo:
grace in England u (I trust) shall
• • •
never ht put out." Th* faith in Dark. Far to Weitward, like the
which Hugh Latimer went to the
tout ot man
stake was well founded. The candle Fighting blind nature, a wild flue
is safe with the canary In the grimy
of red
'Erbert 'Awklns' thumbs, art up.
Upon some windy headland sudFlame doesn't take long to bum
denly leapt
up a few thousand Canadian' war And vanished flickering into the
savings stamps. Let, lighted and
clouds.
tended with the dutiful forwardAgain
ness pld WhMgift recommended, It leapt and vanished; then all at
the flame* of such watchfires u
once tt streamed
the Canadian Corps' might burn Steadily ai a crimaon torch upheld
on u other flames have burned to By Titan handi to Heaven. It w u
consume other things than war
the tint
savings stamps. Some of the little- Beacon . . .
nesses that divide, iome of the lazi- Then all around the coait uch
ness that shackles, a few ot the
windy nasi
stupidities and dishonesties that And craggy mountain kindled. Peak
have too long and too often betray
from peak
ed us in our fight for freedom, Caught the tremendous fire and
could be burned, up and no losa at
> passed lt on. . . .
all. A* Bishop Whitgift law and All night in dark Saint Paul'i
said, 'a cross-Canada cordon ot Whilt 'round it rolled a multitudiluch watchfires as the Corps' could
nous roar
do a lot at the moment "for the de- Aa of the Atlantic on a Western
fense of our .gracious Sovereign,
beach,
ourselves, our families tnd country,
and the stirring up ot those which And all the leaning London itreet*
were lit
otherwise are but slow to further
With fury of torches, rose the
such aervlco."
passionate prayer
Especltlly the *tlrrlng up.
Ot England'* p e r i l . . .

. . .

But lt isn't going to be enough
to light the tire* and burn iome
war savings stamps and let the fires
die. While the flames bum across
England to mark the way the Ger
man bomb takes, ferrying his loads
of death, it isn't going to be nearly
enough.
Australia h u already sent a gift
ot a million dolalrs to the homeless

of Dakota and Minnesota towns and cities. In some years
the Northern and Copper Country Leagues would coalesce,
with Duluth being Winnipeg's only rival in population.
While Brandon is not at present in the league, it won the
playoffs in 1935.
The Western Canada League was launched In the
expansive days of 1907, and embraced, Alberta's four
principal centres, Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge. and*
Medicine Hat. It lasted in that form just a year, and then
was revamped to include Saskatchewan and Manitoba
cities as well. It died with the depression of that time,
however1.
,•
Before the Great War, Vancouver and Victoria had
teams playing in the Northwest League, against Spokane,
Aberdeen, Bellingham and Everett. This League today is
known as the Western International, with Vancouver Canada's only representative, and it is still a six-team league.
In 1936 and 1937 two more professional leagues affecting Canada were born—the CanaiJvAmeri-an Leagus
of eight teams, in Which Ottawa and Cornwall represent
Canada; and the four-team Cape'Breton Colliery League,
the only exclusively Canadian professional baseball league.
A development of the last three years in baseball is
the rising of the semi-professional leagues, already almost
innumerable.. Their membership consists of employed men,
who, however, are remunerated for their baseball services. There is a great annual tcturnament in Kansas, where
the s«hen;e originated, the champion "semi-pro" teams of
all the United States and Canada taking part. This means
more "playing for business."
• . . » . .
In the Great War, Canadian units kept up tjieir
baseball while "resting," and the championships Went
right up thejine to tfr- Cariadiah forps championship.
Right now, from end to end of Canada, Ca&tdlans
in khaki are playing baseball, and there is no reason to
suppose that the First and Second Divisions overseas are
forgetting it in.their periods of recreation.

unta^Ltn^m^tii^^--
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6:30—Cltlrenshlp Serle*
7:00—The Newa •
7:15—Britain Speiki
7:30-BBC Radio Newa Real
8:00—This Singing Nation
8:30—To Be Announced
9:00—Margit Hegedu*' En-eml*
(CKLN)
9:15—Scandinavian Singera
(CKLN)
9:30—Classics For Today
10:00—Talk
lOilo-The, N*w* .
10:30—Johnny Rlchirdi' Orc-u
U:00-God Save The King

MORNING

• • •

Tomorrow* Problei*

(Dialer: Eaat Both aides vul• AKQ
nerable.)
• ,
fAKII
Bait
South Wttt
North
Pa**
lt)
Paaa
»•
Paaa
I*
' South'* analysis, after West led
the club Q, ihowtd that he had • . 9 8 5 1 * *3
one loser In each minor suit and *
L-_5-J. + 10«..
possible loser In hearts If the + KT5
• 973
linesse failed. Even then, he could
(-J52
discard on* of hi* minor ault los• K84
er* on the dummy* third heart,
• AQJ*
leaving only on* minor loser and
(Dealer: West. Neither sidl
one In hetrt*. He could therefore
afford a single loaer In trumpi, but vulnerable.)
If
Eut had mad* suicidal Ud*
not two.
After thi* study, th* declarer flnt of dub* and later apadt*
took the opening trick In th* along tht wty, but South neverdummy and promptly led * small Hheles* get* into 6-No Trump*.
spade. Eait playtd low, South put West leading the spade 10, how
on the Q and the K won. After I ihould South plan hla play?
and destitute who In England ar*
enduring danger and facing death
in Australia's cause, and Canada'i,
Canada'i official contribution, up
to the time of going to Press, w u
a telegram of congratulation to the
King and Quean on thalr escape
from the bombers. The• evidence is
there. Australian* know what old
Whitgift was talking about when
he talked about being members of
one and the selfsame commonweal
and embarked on the like common
dangers. Canada haa most of it still
to learn. We're still a little too smug
in Canada,- and a little to small
and a little too safe to learn readily.
", .

AUNT HET

7:57-0 Canada
8:00-BBC Newi
8:15—Cl*rk Dtnnl*, Tenor
8:80—Juit Between Friendi
8:45—Tht Btlltdter
9:00-The Ntw*
9:15—Recital
9:30—B. C, Schooli Broadcut
10:00—Musical Interlude (CKLN)
10:80—Frankie Masters' Orch.
10:45-The News
11:00—Re.quest Programme
U-JO-Favorit* Waltia*

AFTERNOON
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcut
11:80—Tha News
13:45—Muiicil Melodies (CKLN)
1:00—String Serenidt (CKLN)
1:15—Herald Tribune 10th Annual
Forum _|
2:00—Closing Stocks
2:15—Mirror for Woman
2:30—Popultr Song*
2:45—BBC Ntw*
3:00—Topical Talk *
3:15—Message r r o m Sandy
McPhanon
3:30—Recital Series
8:'_-*ralk
4:00-J**he UW* Revue
4:30—Serenade For Strings
4:55—News Comment
5:00—Mtnny Strand'i Orch.
5:30—String Strtntda
8:4tH-Songs of tht Rang* (CKLN)

CJAT^TRAIL
MORNING
7:00—Church In the Wlldwood
7:15—Roundup Time
7:30—Breakfut Club
8:45-On the Mall
11:30—Britain Dances

AFTERNOON

12:00—Sign Off
Other Period* CBC Programmeg

ANSWERS

"' ' '

Open to any rtWer. Names of
persons asking questions will not
be published.

M. B., Kimberley—Would you kindly give me th* location ot York
I-Ian-? I believe lt 1* somewhere
along tha B. C. cout but have
beta unable to locate it on any
map.
York Island Is In Johnatont Strait.
Between Vancouver Island and the
Mainland Coast.

"I reckon Vm better oft poor.
If I wu io rich I didn't .hav* to
work or car* what folk* thought
ot me, I might be u worthies*
as sour skim-milk."

Adolf and Benito at
Brenner Pass
(By H. I. Philllpi, Sun Dt-1
Columnist of New York Sun)

. . .

H. R, Invarmere-How can I make
buckskin? What ia the tanning
process?
Make the following solution: 2
pounds unslaked lime, 1 gallon water. Leave the skin in this solution
from 8 weeks to 2 months and do
not change the solution. Place it in
a tanning solution, prepared with
one ounce sulphuric add, 5 pounds
laltpetre, 1 gallon soft water, leave
the skin In this solution for 3 or 4
weeks then remove and place flesh
side up on floor or table and with
a hacksaw blade break up the flesh
and remove surplus fat, etc. Wuh
in warm aoapy water and dress
both ildei with warm neatifoot oil.
These lolutiom will produce a white
buckskin; if you wish the brown
tone do not use the Ume but.soak
in clear water for the first six or
eight weeks. Lamb skins must be
in the solution the same day ai they
are ilaughtered. One tanning'solution will do for 20 to 30 hidei. These
solutions will not harm the handi.

|
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'To do u you would be dont by,
il the plain, sure, and undisputed
rule of morality and Justice." . . .
—Lord Chesterfield.
,

•

•

-

•

•

"Mankind will be God"-govemed In
proportion u God's Government
becomes apparent, the Golden Rule
utilized, and the rights of man' and
the liberty of conscience held sac
red."
—Mary Baker Eddy.

"Do not msk* things comfortable
for yourMlf in such a way as to
make them uncomfortable for others."
—Chinese proverb.
a « a
• a *
Mussolini—I've got an idea. Why
not get Russia in on our (id*?
"The Golden1 Rule works' like
Hitler—Russia hu been in on our gravitation."
- C . F. Dole.
*id* all along.
Mussolini-Can I keep track of
WEYCAND IN FEZ
everything!
TANGIER, Oct, 22 (AP).-Gen.
Hitler (tfter some deep thinking)
—Maybe I could gtt Italy In on my Maxim* Weygand, now in charge
of all military and political matters
aide.
Mussolini—Italy'* bttn on your In French Africa for the Vichy
Government, arrived in Fez, French
side tor month*.
Morocco, today.
Hitler—Td hardly know It.

Ut

Thirty-four ytart' lenriee wft_>
the Consolidated Mining k Smelting Co. Is the record ot P. (Fete)
Lauriepte, above, a member ot
well known Trail family. The great*
est part of his time with the Company has been served with tha
painters and he has been foreman of
the Warfield shop for a number ot |
years. He I* a veteran of the first
World War and a member of many
social and welfare groups In Trail.—
Cominco photo.

Historian Charges
Britain With
Muddled Thinking
LONDON, Oct. 2_ (CP). - Cant.
B. H. Llddell Hart, military historian, today charged "muddled
thinking" both before and during
the war and said Britain has "play*
ed repeatedly into Hitler's hands."
In -a letter to the Manchester
Guardian, he said that at a matter
of "practical necessity" Britain
should pursue an "offensive-defensive strategy, and said that her
policy, of a waiting war had gone
wrong because,
1. France left the Belgian frontier without a Maginot Line.
2. "Our Government took a Hidden decision to guarantee Poland
and Rumania without first securing the assistance of Russia — tht
maddest reversal of a policy of appeuement and retreat that could
ever have been conceived."

WHETHER
IT BE
a humble repair or a high
class installation we are In
a; position, t o serve the most
discriminating taste;
Consult u i first for plumbing and heating and furnace
wont.

SCRAPBOOK

Hitler—We must pull another
surprise. What would you sugges)?
Mussolini—I can't think ot a bigger surprise' than If you invaded "Therefore all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to
England after all this talk.
Hitler—And, boy, would I be you, do ye even so to them: for this
surprised If I heard you had taken Is the.law and the prophets"
-The Bible.
Suez!

If your birthday I* tod«y, you
should, during th* next yetr, saltguard your own health and that
of the women of your household.
Do not experiment in amorous adventures. The child who li bom on
this date wiU htve exceptiontl mathematical, scientific and literary
. . .
or artjltlc ability. H« or she will elio Mussolini—We're getting nobe original, Independent tnd fir' where exchanging sarcasms, What
•eelng.
should we do next. What new plans
have you? How can we make the
ONE'•MINUTE TEST ANSWERS world's hair stand on end again?
Canada Dry gives $10 if you answer
1. According to Jewish ballet, the correctly, All questions become the
major prophet* received direct In property of the Axis. In case more
structions from Jehovah and had than one persons asks the same
political authority transcending question . . .
that of kings or military rulers; the Hitler—In my opinion, you must
minor prophet* did not have the take Suez and Gibraltar.
Mussolini—Who? ME? And if so
power to command obedience.
how?
2/KDKA at Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hitler—Stop acting as If this was
3. Peregrine Whit;.
another quiz program.

By The Canadian pre**
Oct. 23, 18)5 — German cruiser
Prince Adalbert torpedoed and sunk
by Britiih submarine in the Baltic.
Italian! successful In violent at'
tacks agalnit Austrian forcei on
the Isonzo and Carao fronts.

EVENINC

NO. 18

. By ROBERT QU1LLEN

Jtil yOjUAaULtg,

WAR - 2$ YEARS
AGO TODAY

12:00-On With the Dane*
12:l5r-Popular Vocal
1:30—Buccaneers
2:30-Home Folks Froll*
3:30—Dance Hour
4:00—Radio Revue
4:45-Spotlite

Active In
Kootenay Life . . .

J? Questions??

Mussolini-Hell, Hitler!.
Hitler—Hell, Mussolini! Well, I'm
worrying how things are going
with you.
Mussolini—I'm worylng *bout th*
same thing.
Hitter—You're very *low In taking the Suez Canal.
Mussolini—You're no speed demon at-taking England, if I may
say so.
Hitler—I have a distinct' feeling
we have got to have more speed, M. H. H, Rouland—I have been
told that If you lend butter, tea
more punch.
or sugar to the Britiih Isles now,
Mussolini—Don't b* downhearttbe amount is cut off the rations
ed. I'm on your side.
of the person receiving the parHitler—That's what bothers me!
cel. Coiild you tell me if this Is
• . •
r^sCrtSi>t»>S»KStt»'MtStttStSotr>
correct or if you do not know,
Mussolini—Even Napoleon bogcould you: suggest whert I cin
ged down at times. You've heard of
get thli information.
Napoleon, I assume?
Hitler—That's Just the trouble; A recent London News story carSttttSi both of us heard ot him. (Looking ried a statement to this effect,
itttttt
around.) It's a nice pass you have H. P., Nelson—How can I remove
ONE MINUTE TEST
fruit stains from white enamel
1. Wh«t w** the difference be- here.
tween the major and minor proph- Mussolini—It's pretty good as war*?
passes
go.
ets?
Make a strong solution of baking
2. Where wu the tint broadcast- *
. * •
soda and rain water and boll hard
Ing station?
Hitler—I love the sensation of till stains are removed.
3. What was the neme of the being high up In the mountains
looking down on the whole world D. D., Trail—Would you pleas* tell
-child born on the M»yflower7
me where I should write regardMussolini-Think of it! It all being training for an airplane mechlongs to us!
HINT* ON ETIQUETTE
Hltler-Not so fast That's what
anic which the government has
Don't prop your head on your we're here to talk about. We've
undertaken to do?
hand while eatiiig. If you are abje got to spring something new, we've
Recruiting for unskilled workers
to come to the table you are sup- got to keep the world scared.
posed to be able to hold your head Mussolini—We certainly pulled a in the R. C. A. hu been temporarily
suspended.
Write Employment Serup without a prop and it is not good one getting Japan with us. I
good manners to stt so.
guess that frightened the United vice of Canada, 411 Dunsmuir Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
States all right.
, Hitler-Bah! The United States
WORDS OF WISDOM
doesn't count.
Death 1* not t foe but an lnevlt
Mussolini—You can be franker
[GEMS FROM LIFE'S!
•ble tdventure.—Sir Oliver Lodge. than that with me, Adolf.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

: . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

EVENINC
-a._V.__i
C K L N AND
6:00-Radio B i r t h d a y P a r t y
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Former Tramtes in Action at Toronto

Mulloy, While and Barwis leaders in
Nelson Cricketers' Bowling Averages
I t 3. Multo**, fc White and C. W. A . Barwia Java token major
honon of th* Nation CStcket Club for, tha 1M0 »***on. Mr. Multo*;
leads in batting and Mr. White in bowling, with Mr. Ba-yti lecond
In batting and lecond in bowling.
Averages tor the s i u o n follow:
BATTING' (FIVE INNINQI OR MORE)
No. of
Times Highest
Total
A**.
Run*
Innings NotOut Score
38.11
10
R, * Mulloy —
SS
353
34.30
121
C W. A. Barwis .
t
ss
16.66
300
T. S. Dawson —
It
ss
14.78
SB*
307
H. A. Parker —
11
13.75
65
166
E. 3. Bowkett __
12
13.43
SS
17
G. Brabazon '—
1
13.00
SS
.71
M. K. Harrison _
t
11.75
,17
47
C. H. McKearns ,
i
1030
21
ISO
R. Main -..—-.
14
10W
P. H. Smith
ISO
SB*
15
9.38
SS
122
D. F. Deacon _ .
14
8.25
IS
66
E. White
6
6J»
IS
36
D. H . Tye
6
5.B3
11
85
W. Bennett ___
7
5.83
7*
32
F. C. Collin* —
10
2.50
30
M. L. Corf ield I
s6
2,33
14
N. B. Bradley _
18
2.38
10
3. D. Yeatman _
5
1,00
A. Parker .
•-Slgnlfl** "Not Out".
Thirty-eight others batted la four innings or less.

ilmourr to Coach Nelson leafs, Was
Pro With Pacific, Amerk Association
"owboy Gilmour, who I* to coach gary. When that circuit folded up
lion Maple Leafi cornea to Nil- he went back to Portland where he
1 with a colorful career in pro played until l u t season, whan h«
I amateur hockey behind him.
w u sold to StatUe. He played with
A 200-pound huiky, Glmour brokt Seattle until Christmas, whan he
lo professional rank* about seven w u . releued and want horn* to
I N ago. After starting with Bobby Calgary.
iwe, owner-manager of Portland
ickarooi, be had a whirl in the The transaction with Gilmour to
nerican Auoclttion League, and coach the Leafs, brings not only a
IK bad a tryout /or the Montre.il new coach, but a new player tor th*
green and whita, for after January
Iroon*.
1 Gilmour will again be eligible
AY PLAY AFT6R
for amateur play. Ha will then like•.NUARY FIRST
ly take his place on tht let u a
Later he played for Calgary In playing coach. It was said Gilmour
,e old Northwestern League, com- also plans to bring another defencerising teams from Vancouver, Seat- man with him from hli Calgary
e, Portland, Edmonton and Csl- home to try out tor the Leaf*.

•aaaaaaaai

FUBNITUm COMMNY •***»]

Window Shades
Green and Cream
I ft.x6ft..

1 Gagnon Turns
Out With Fliers
on Edmonton Ice

E. Whit*
C. W. A. Barwia
E. 3. Bowkett „
R. Main*
D. T. Deacon
D.,H. Tye
H j A . P«rk*r _ _
N. B. Bradley —
R. J. Mulloy —
M. K. Harrlaon ....

Oven
.- 65
_ 35
_. 61
- M
_ 23
-. 37
• 7»
. 36
_ 37
_ 11

Maidens
IS
1
4
7
5
0
1
I
3
1

Wickeli
38
10
38
SS
8
14
34
10
14
3

81

59c

Kootenay Hotel
1st and Klines
Win Trail Pins

BOWLING (10 OVERS OR MORI)

Ross Tries to Work
Up Defence Scorers-

t

Thi Houu ot Furniture Value
Eagle Block Nation Phena 111

TRAIL, B. C , Oct. 22-Wlth B.
Porcellato leading with a high
three-game icore ot 545, which included the high ilngle fame score
of 305, tha Kootenay No. 1 overwhelmed the Union Hotel In th*
Trail Men'a Tan-Pin loop play
Monday night R. Chrlstante of the
Union Hot*-, equalled Porcellato'*
305 single game Mara. '
In th* aecond half of iha night'a
play, Kline* took two gamt* from
the Crown Point team. Scores follow:

Ave.
6.78
8.10
6.73
9.40
10.50
10.50
IMS
12.80 CROWN P O I N T 12.78
32.00 J. Wallace
R. Knox
R. Smith ___..__
M. Jones

301
. HERSH".*., Pa., Oct. 22 ( A P I 3_9
General Manager Art R o n ii in*i
troducing a new speed-up to his
147
offensive in scrimmage drills of the
365
Boiton Bruin hockey team thli
12*
week.
berths with the Leaf*. The MoCreedy-Kowcinak134 1st 157 480
Johnny McCreedy, Dick Kowcinak and Blink
179
Ron it using his defence men Bellnger, stars of the Kirkland Lake Blue Devils,
Belinger line wa* rated as one of the- outstanding
170 147 IBS JOS
44
as wlngi through much of the con- who captured the Allan Cup last year, are pictured
lines in amateur hockey l u t year. McCreedy and
143 143 143-428
tact work in an effort to product in action here at the Toronto Leafs' training camp
Kowcinak formerly played with Trail Srnok*
"ormer Sheep Creek mort
158 138 188-483
scoring punch from the rear at St. Catharinu where they are trying out for Eaters.
Challedon Drops Out
guard. He ha* been working "Dit"
and Nelson
Totala ,
:
004 514 673 1681
of Washington Race
Clapper and Jack Shewchuk with
KLINES—
Milt Schmidt on one line and Jack
Pucker
With
Nelson
Leafs
BALTtMOM, Oct S3 (AP) Crawford and De* Smith with Bill
T. Grieve _
. 152 164 164 480
Challedon, a candidate for th* PimAgain This Year
. 155 180 106 831
•BDMONTON, Oct, 22 (CP) - Cowley.
C. -Hot
lico Special and "hone of the year"
. 145 138 143 411
Shewchuk'* defensive play h u
hying Coach Eddie OKeefe, last
C. Jonea
title, haa been declared out of the
. 135 188 163 480
tir'i Alberta Senior Hockey ahown conalderable Improvement
Irftn^Br-MiB
$15,000-added Washington handicap Taking three games straight from W. Mollaky
and
R
o
n
believes
he
will
be
able
the
Spitfire*
Monday
night,
tha
Spot
, 17 17 17 SI
,-egue point maker, watched a
to be run at Laurel race track SatHe array of talent go through a to do much more rushing this comurday becauie Owner W, I* Brann, Cherry Pickers bowling quintet ad, 604 687 663 1053
Sims' ten pin quintet Monday feels that the top weight of. 183 vanced In the Fleury Trophy Tbtal* _
risk two-hour skating practice u ing seaion. Ron li likewise anxious CALGARY, Oct. 22 (CP)-Albert
night turned back the Dodge bowl- pounds assigned to him WU exces- Tournament standing.
Brnonton Filers had their first to get D M Smith's power into iome McDougall, promising right winger
UNION H O T E L of tht scoring plays and believes of Medicine Hit Junior*, is includers 2101-1972 on tht Legion alleys sive.
rep of the season,
E. Nadeau and Ted Romano of tha W. Weatwood
145 108 148 403
tor another challenge match vicl i l e n ptomlied to put up a great- thii type of icrimmaglng will help ed In the list of ten playen who
Cherry Pickers halved the honon R. Chrtttiante
153 138 305 483
tory.
r Improved defence In front of him. Coach Marty Burke h u signed up
for high aggregate scores, both roll- P. Hanien
158 133 118 408
oalie Gordon Robbins thli year,
for Stampeden for th* 1940-41
ing 432. However Nideau'i 149 F. Vellutinl
Frank McClement, Dodge lead,
140 158 173 470
i the Initial practice they had Joe
amateur hockey season. McDougall
single gave him high individual Spot
was
high
scorer
with
a
189
ilngle.
6 6 6 IS
Irown, noted Edmonton lenlor who
ha* been a sensation at l i x work•coring honon for tha match,
and
5*2
aggregate.
Teams
and
layed moit of hi* hockey in the
outs to data.
.Teams
and
icores
wara:
scores were:
Totala __,
. 601 531 650 1781
rational League In England and
Other* who enrolled were Tony
F. McClement ..... 166 189 165 542
CHERRY PICKERS
tat with tht Allan Cup champion
KOOTENAY HOTBL NO. 1
Desmarais, Art Rlce-Jonea, Tommy
Milne
107
132
120
359
"lrkland Lakt Blue Devils last
Dewar, Joe Shannon, Le* ThirlBy JACK MITCHELL
Ted Romano
143 147 1*1- 432 D. Orlando
151 123 148 423
•ar.
Jamieson
102 109 114 325
well and D*vy Duohak of last
C. Korolak
143 ltt 146-419 V. Paollnl
165 147 186 508
8t.
HYACl-mO,
Qua,
Oct.
2%
year's
lineup;
Biff
Smith,
formerly
Stewart
100
117
124
341
S.
Romano
118
130
1
3
7
385
S.
Smith
158 118 181 486
Another newcomer wa* Gordon
(CP)—Tha beit way to describe
of Yorkton Terriers; Dan Sprout
Cuthbert _ _ .
150 122 133 403 Tony Dermen, the "Little Her- Low score
By JACK MITCHELL
164 205 176 S4S
108 SS 105-387 B. Porcellato
Iherritt, 190-pound defenceman
of
Coleman
Canadians
and
Jake
Canadian Preii Staff Wrlttr
rom Portage La Prairie who star140 143 1 4 1 - 432
1973 cules" of Montreal Canadiens, la to E. Nadeau
Mllford of Turner Valley Oilers.
Total
Totali
ed on the rear guard ot Harringay
. 638 574 701 1834
. 125 155 118 399 say that he would rather play
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., O t t 22 Milford Is at present attending
I. Black
Jreyhound* u they fought their
Total
S5» «3S 053-1943
hockey than e a t
Cleveland
Baron*
training
camp
at
M.
***.
Sims'
142
119
127
3SS
(CP)—Paradoxical
u
it
may
lound.
ray to the Britiah National League
F. Anderson
134 128 163 428 Tony, who look* like the "after" SPITFIRES
lithe Gerard Cote becime-1 mara- Windsor, Ont
Hamill and Reardon
hampionihlp but Spring. W. Woods
150 126 170 446 picture of a- muicle-butldlag ad- A. J. Hamson
144 118 132-391
Gordon Watt, last year's regular thon champion because he wantnd to Because of the heavy ichedule
vertisement
is
making
hli
wcond
F.
Sims
118
151
181
450
Assigned Numbers
be
a
boxer.
that includei games at TraU, Nel108 SS 1 1 3 lefence player, and his brother
Jump from amateur to N. H. L. P. Hunden
The well-knit Franch-Canatllan, son and Kimberley, Coach Burke
A. Water*
1S8 108 135- 307
Uec, who played with Olds Elks,
rank*.
He
mined
on
the
tint
when
on Boston Bruins
2108
Total
r*re on hand ai well ai Defence- who won the North American title Intends to have 16 players make
a broken leg marred hi* t i n t sea- H. Tewksbury 118 144 105- 389 HERSHEY, Pa. Oct 13 ( A P I BUS ALGAR
In the Boiton Athletic Club's annual up the Stampeden roster this seaBan Alec. MacSporran.
J. Hunden
122 137 l i f t - 365
son
but
he's
back
for
another
try
Robert (Red) Hamill and Winni. . . regarded a* one of the most
• Jlewcomen for the forward lint 26-mile grind, Is in training at St, son.
after two yean with tha amateurs.
Terry Reardon were assigned
efficient wlngmen In the Kootenay CRESTON GIRLS
neluded Bill Gtuf and Howie Cal- HyaCinthe now for the United States
S34 578 B01-1793 peg's
Total
"It
isn't
th*
money,
because
a
numbers today, indicating that both
Hockey League last season — his
latt, both with Old! l u t season, national championships at Yonkers,
fellow can do pretty well in tha
are
still
very much In the running
LOSE
AT
FERNIE
fint
with
Nelson
and
his
second
in
kt Gagnon of Nelson, and Sheep N. Y. His whole racing career dates
amateur ranks these dayi," the 33- With high (coring Johnny Aure- tor bertha with the Boston Bruin
senior uniform—will be with the
Seek, B. C, and three Edmonton bick to the time when he diclded
year-old Dermen described hli am- lio ihowlng th* way, the Ou House National Hockey Leauge squad.
CRESTON,
B.
C-Creston
HUh
Maple Leaf* again this season.
Junior Maple Leaf itars—Al New- to b t a boxer.
School girls' basketball team, cham- bition at the Canadiena' S t Hya- Goofen swamped th* Spitfires 804- Hamill w u an aggressive and
tome, Ken MacAuley and Joe Dut- "I wanted to be a boxer when I
Algar was slow m starting lait pions of the 1939 leuon, got off to * cinthe training camp, "It'i juit that 633, 810-665, and 824-642 In three capable
By IODIC BRIITZ
most of l u t setthakseason, but after being moved from dlsistrous start by losing two g«mea ever ilnce I wa* t kid I wanted straight games ot the Fleury Trophy son withperformer
w u about 19 and I worked hard at
Bruins, switching beAssociated Press Sporti Writer
CKeefe didn't take long to rally it for a couple of yean," said, th*
to play with the pro*. When th*y Bowling Tournament. Aurelio rolled tween a the
centre to left wing in mid-season
whig
and
defence post.
at
the
weekend.
Tbe
boyi
who
were
gav* me another chance, I matched a 201 single and a 558 total, to cap- Reardon wa* called up
lis regulars, including forward* 27-year-old Cote. "I used to do about BUFFALO, N X , Oct, 22 < A P ) - began to show his true form. He
from HerBob Haxby, Ducky Skinner of Win- five to 10 mile* of roidwork ilnily Lateet reports have good old Blng Is a graduate of the noted Edmon- runners up * year ago, fared bet- at It"
ture
high
scoring
honon
ot
th*
shey
for
th*
fined
Stanley Cup
tlpcg, Le* Bird, Bob Cronland and and finally got to like the running Croiby dickering for the Boiton ton Athletic Club and did hli first ter, getting i n even break on two The bulging miucl** that help match.
fame
with
the
Rangen
and w u
engagement*.
Bee*. . . . Thii is the place where senior duty for the .Olds Elks.
Benny Kltngspoon.
him pack 180 pounds in hla five
brilliant throughout the fiercely
better than the boxing. So then I Jack
Dempsey really got hli itart—
Both squads lost at Fernie, where foot seven-inch frame have given Teami and icotes wen:
contested battle which knocked tht
became a runner."
by knocking out Oklahoma's Carl
they played Friday night, the girls Dermen one of hi* beat assets. It'i SPITFIRE*
Bruins out ot tha running.
In the running Ime, marathon Morris in one heat, Juit two years
by * margin of 23-17, and the beys a bluing ihot that Coach Dick Ir- A. J. Hamson _ 128 148 153-434
racing w u the nearest to boxing before he beat Wlllard tor the title. Archie Best Player
ftt H. SMITH HONORED
a 22-13 count. At Michel, Saturday vin compares with that ot Charlie A. Hunden
104
68
138-311
BY CRESTON GUN CLUB roidwork, so that w u the sport . . . We haven't bumped Into Joe
in Pacific Ball Loop night, the boyi won 28-20 while the Conacher, whom he coached on the Low Score
115 186 132-383
Cote took up. It paid dividends McCarthy yet, but his neighbors
famoui "kid line" of Toronto Maple H. Tewksbury „ 186 148 105-390
CRESTON, B. C. — Members of early last Summer when he becime says he looks surprisingly well for ST. LOUIS, Oct. 23 (AP)-George girls were losing 31-14.
Creston Valley Rod and Gun Club the North American champion ind a chap who went through what he Archie, t i n t baieman drafted by Neither quintette has any allbli Leafs.
J. Hund«n
131 167 113-411
look advantage of a visit at his holder of the world'i record by did. Joe ts having a good time Waihington Senaton from Seattle, to offer but the much smaller playIGAk.TTf. PAPFRi
home here last week of Pte. Harry winning the Boston race In the pheasant hunting.
today wai named the most valuable ing floors at the two places visited Mondou Made Coach Total
633 665 641-1838
Smith, from Victoria, to present time of two houn and 22:28 minutes.
player of 1940 in Ihe Pacific Coast was not at all helpful to Creston.
him with billfold trom the dub,
Baseball League. Archie wai glveri Fred Mirtello was In charge of the
of New Haven Club GAS HOUSI OOOFERS
DOUBLE AJ{TO0MAT.C
TODAY'8 GUEST 8TAR:
and to wish him every success wltb
184 161 101-556
to Seattle in 1939 by Detroit Tigeri girls, and Ben Crawford handled ST. HYACINTB-., Que, Oct 32 J. Aurelio _
John
P.
Carmlchael,
Chicago
C. Arcure ..
the overseas forcei. The present!. Red Wings and Farm
as part payment for Pitcher Fred- tht boyi, with Gtorgt Crosson go180 180 155-525
(AP). — Business Manager Jake L. Bicknell .
Dally News: "Billy Sullivan, De- die Hutchinson.
tlon w u made by President Charlei
115 147 132—394
ing along as referee.
troit catcher, has solved next year's
Podoloff of New Haven'i American L. Aurelio _
Sutcliffe.
._.... 148 176 167-482
Club to Aid Soldiers Infield
problem.... Regarding Dick
The girls' team 1« much the same Hockey League Eagles announced J. Hamson _
188 136 178-481
The vliitor left Sunday to rejoin DETROIT, Oct. 23 (AP) .-Man- Bartell, Pinky Hlggin* and Charlie
ai last year, and includes L John- tonight that Armand Mondou, a vetthe Corps at the capital.
ager Jack Adams announced today Gehringer, Sullivan s a y s . . . . 'Own- Hillor and Pike
son, A. LaBelle, L. Butterfleld, L. eran of a doien ****on* with Mon- Total
804 810 834-2438
his Detroit Red Wings and their er Briggs builds bodies. . . . H e
E- Ostendorf, M. Staples, treal Canadiena and a star on two
BRITISH
Have Injured Knees L.Hendren,
farm club, the Indianapolis Cap! can fix up the thre* of them OX..' "
Hare, H. McCreath, N. Bundy and Stanley Cup winning team* with
WINNIPEG, Oct. 22 (CP)-Dutch C. Wilks.
toll, will carry their feud across
the Flying Frenchmen, h u been
EMPIRE
HUler *nd Alfi* Pike of New York
the river to Windsor in I benefit SHORT, SHORTS
Joe Benoit Pitches
Four of last year's tint itring ta- signed u playing coach.
game Friday night for the canteen
Davey O'Brien of the Phllly Rangen In tjie National Hockey lent wai misting on the men's team
WINES
for Forwards When
fund of the Essex-Scottish Second Eagles and Marshall Goldberg ot League were left behind here last
SPORTSMAN WANTS TO
Battalion.
the Chicago Cardinals are believed night when Rangers and New York on which wai L. Bell, J. Skelly,
PILOT DONATIO PLANI Puckers Play Softball
The Red Wings, including candid- to be the highest paid playen In Americans left for Regina and their Flore Rott, Frank Rota, A. Ingham
LONDON t C P W . D, Burrowi, ST. HYAaNTHE, Que., Oct 33
ate* for tht Indianapolis and Oma- the NaUonal Football League. . , . second pro-season exhibition match. W. Macdonald, D. Cole, K, Kolt
30, of Lelceiter, who repreiented (CP) .-Montreal Canadiens spent
ha Clubs, the latter also a farm club, When the Idaho footballer* came Both playen have injured, knees. hammer, C. Hen, W, Turk.
Yorkihin County In rugby and ten- 21. houn on the Ice today in a pracare working out In three shifts daily East to take a 60-0 drubbing from
Boston College, they brought along
nil, lent Lord Beaverbrook, Minister tice that Coach Dick Irvin called
at Olympic Arena.
A tnsty table Wine —
a carload of the spuds for
of Aircraft Production, a check tor the "best yet" for the National
Alex Motter, slated for a regular half
which
the
State
Is
famous
to
hand
Cocktail Ingredient
£5,000
<S22,500)
•
«
a
Spitfire
and
Hockey
League
squad.
defence post, is ailing with a cold out along the route. . . . Latest on
offered hii lervicei u pilot of the Lett Winger Jack Adams, forand Captain Goodfellow is out with Jack Kearns is (A) he is trying to
machine. Burrow* is h«ad of » com- merly of Vancouver Lions ot tha
a charity horse.
book Dempsey and Baer for an expany engaged in vital production Pacific Cout League, w u a cashibition tour and (B) he is looking
and 1* on th* reserved list.
ualty, needing four stitches to close
for an angel in Los Angeles
The
Doran Injured in
a gath in his lip altar a collision
•'".•• "*" 2
academics are being blamed for loss
with
Big CUH OoupUle, red-headSOCCER STAR IS
Toronto Workout of football talent at U. of WilAIR RAID VICTIM ed Canadiena' defencemtn.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 22
l/AmS
Louis Trudel, a lett winger from
(CP)—Basil (Bummer) Doran toLONDON (CP)—W. T. Wh*well, Edmonton, and Defenceman Alex
d i y became the first serious casonce captain of England'! amateur Singbrush, two othera who hav*
Goalies
Impressive
ualty since Toronto Mapl* Leafs of
loccer team, and hli wife, w*r* kill- been on the casually list through
.'""Sv
the National Hockey League began
ed when their hou** r*c*lv*d a di- Injured knee*, rtturntd to action
training a week ago. He suffered a as Hawks Test Them
rect
hit
during
«n
tir
raid
ov*r
the
today.
severed artery In his snkle. He was HIBBING, Mln„ Oct. 23 (CP). South of Engtand. One of the beit X softball gam* w u played in
taken to hospital and will be out Manager Paul Thompion divided
»m»teur* In recant yean, Whewell the morning. One ot tha team* w u
of action at least three weeks..
Chicago Black Hawk* into two
captained the Corinthian Football made up of the nine defencemen in
The accident occurred while squads today and lent them through
Club when they were a power In the camp while the other w u made
Doran and Red Heron, Leaf centre, a full time game Tor the tint time.
soccer. He played tour time* i t up of forwards. Tht defencemen,
The final score wai 5-5. Goalies
__•&••'*'
Thi a a W l M a M Ii Mt puWiikt. et t)lipliy«d were battling for tht puck during
centre
half tor England.
with Conny Tudin pitching, won
a rugged practice session. Doran Paul Goodman and Sam Lo Presti
by tU L o w Control Bond « ty lk«
7-6 over the forwardi, who had Jot
fell and hii leg came in contact wtre impressive despite the Urge
___.
*
,'"
Gmrnntnl of Britlik Columbia.
with Heron'i skate.
Benoit ot Edmonton and Trail, B. C ,
score, mtklng about 40 atop* apiece.
"SERIOUS"
BOUTS
. . . V.';*. '
Hard checking and other strenuous
HALTED BY WAR doing the hurling.
defence measure* ware prohibited,
LONDON (CP)—Eric Boon, Britleaving the forwards a good chance
ish lightweight boxing champion,
to swarm on the goalies.
h u retired from aerlou* competition
The H»wki play their flnt exhiuntil
th* end of the wtr. Boon, reA PORT Wine
bition gime Sunday with S t Paul
cently beaten by Ernie Roderick,
Saints, champion* of the American
welterweight
champion,
said,
howf delicious t l a \ o i
Association.
ever, he would box In exhibition
bout* for spitfire or war fund*.

Cherry Pickers
Take. Straight

Sims Down Dodge
Challenge Bowls

Sparkling Junior
Wilh Stampeders

Dormers Again
Tries Pro Hockey

Canadian Runner
Wanted lo Box

Sports Roundup
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Answer VS, Registration Call
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REMEMBER WHEN?

By The Cenadlan Preii
The Pacific Coait Hockey League,
with Frank Patrick, now manager
ot Montreal Canadiens, at the helm,
adopted six-man hockey at Its.annual meeting In Vancouver Is yean
ago today.

Thll idvertisement I* not publtlh*- or displayed by th* Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

*_f.litl*tllri.
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•

Finest Canadian Guaranteed Non
Sag Cheitertleldi at
HOME FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Trade In your old tor new
Homo Furnituro Exchange
Phon* 108.
413 Hall St.

exststssssem&s&ssexsMtosomsi

WHITBUBN, Englind (CP) Thomu Kell Dobson, 39, captain for
leveral y e a n of th* Durham County
Cricket Club, ia dead. On hla tint
appearance at Lords, playing against
the West Indies, Dobson scored a
century.

•

mt*wssismsoMt*m.***)e>s3e*,t>

JUST THAT MUCH BETTER" R

PAARL
TAWNY

BOBBY BAUER

WOObY DUMART

Bobby Bauer and Woody Dumart are two of the Boiton Bruins'
Canadian players who registered for selective service with the United
States armed forces. Jack Shewchuk and Milt Schmidt were two
other Canadian memben of the Bruini who registered.

-..,. ...vkfca^^-^ii

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker St

Nelion, B, O.

*

*

*

*

*
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ThU *dTtrti**ont la net published
er t - v - v e d by th* Liquor Control
Board er by the Government of
Brltith Colombl*.

%

(11 -OPERATIVE. _^»

• *4B_-|M*0** Thii adve-tnto-at it not p-bUsb-d
or di-playid by tha Liquor Control
Board or by thi Govtmmmt of British
Columbia.
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Willkie Greeti Canadian Sister

It Won't Sell if You Hide It—Advertise It on This Page
Jfalamt Smlji Nona
Telephom 144
,'
Trail: K. Lowdon. 7U-V.
Rossland: Frank McLean

Classified Advertising Rates
U c per line per Insertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for coit Of 4)
11.43 per line a month (26 time*)
(Minimum 2 linei per insertion)
Box number* l i e extra. Thla
covers any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% TOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n *
Wanted for 25c for any required number of linn for six
day*., payablo In advance.

Republican presidential nominee Wendell L. Willkie ll shown
with his sister, Miss Julia Willkie, who visited him on his campaign
train at Buffalo. Miss Willkie lives in St. Catharines, Ontario.

Britain Looking
Forward lo Land
Offensive on Front

A. B.TURNER WINS 1940
COOD CITIZEN AWARD

SUBSCR1PT-ON RATES
Single copy ____...,., •„•.', ..$ .05
By carrier, per week .
20
13.00
By carrier, per year _
By Mail:
One month .___
. $ .75
, 2.00
Three month*
. 4.00
Six monthi _______
. 8.00
On* year .
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to. subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage Is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months -8.00, one year $15.00

HELP WANTED

VANCOUVER, Oct. 22 (CP) Andrew B. Turner, 57, postal clerk APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE.
Sunday school teacher and physical
ceived up to Oct. 31st next for
the position of Janitor at the
trainer of boys, has been chosen for
Central School. Duties to com
the 1940 good citizen award, It was
mence Jan. 1st next. Give full
announced today by the selection
particulars of qualifications and
committee of the Native Sons of
experience. Fred L. Irwin, SecreLONDON, Oct _f (CP).-Lord British Columbia.
"
tary, City Hal).
Croft, Under-Secretary for War, declared In a speech today that BriGOOD PROPOSITION FOR FIRST
tain looks forward to undertaking
class bodyman. Ph. 1, Trail, B. C,
a land offensive in some theatre
and added, "the war can never be
AGENTS AMD SALESMEN
won without a military decision,
East or West, or on both fronts."
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS
"That is why we are building up
MEN, WOMEN; BOYS, GIRLS,
a great army," he added. "It must
earn extra Christmas money ir.
be an army of superior efficiency."
spare time. Start immediately. No
Speaking to a group of film inexperience required. Free sample
dustrialists, Lord Croft said the
album. "Walford Series" IncompGovernment plans to use motion
arable personal Christmas cards
pictures extensively to show British
LONDON, Oct. 22 ( C P ) - A series
18 for $1.00 up comparing favorsoldiers "the weak points In the of low-flying attacks by British
ably with cards selling nearly douanimal against whom they have to
bombers on Italian working parties
fight."
ble this price. Magnificent Boxed
and transport columns along the,
Christmas Card assortments, gift
An authorized spokesman made
Egyptian coast yesterday caused exa statement earlier today forecalendars from England, Christshadowing an increased use of air tensive damage, the Air Ministry
mas seals, special box assortments
power in land operations' appar- announced tonight.
of comics, religious with scripently referring to expected largeThe attacks were made between
ture text, religious, calendar, etc
scale fighting in the Near East
Salum and Buqbuq, in the narrow
Also birthday and greeting cards
He asserted that squadrons of wedge the Italians have thrust into
for all other occasions. Established
Egypt
the
Ministry
said,
and
a
bombers "and possibly fighters"
over quarter century. Newton
would be placed temporarily under number of motor vehicles were ie.
WaJpert Co., Suite,210 University
army command when needed "for stroyed by fire and others severely
Tower Bldg., 660 St. Catherine
any particular operation."
damaged.
St W„ Montreal, Canada.
The spokesman said that, while
In Italian Eritrea several raids CALENDAR AND ADVERTISING
the idea of creating "an army air
arm" similar lo the fleet air arm were reported carried out by the
Specialty Salesman, exclusive ter
of the Navy had been turned down, RAF on Asmara and Gura, with hits
ritory, highest commissions, good
on
oil
tanks,
workshops
and
Other
the Army expected to make inselling line. Apply P. O. Box
creased use of air Bupport in fu- buildings which caught fire.
521, London, Ontario.
ture operations.
Two raids were made against
The Army air arm proposal has Bahar Dar, on Lake Tana, in Italian
SCHOOLS
been rejected, he explained, because East Africa. Three explosions were
neither the Army nor the air gen- said to have resulted from -bomb NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
eral staff wanted it, because a fun- hits on the wharf and two largi
Government job as Clerk, Postdamental change of this sort in tho sheds there.
man,
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc
middle of the war would be more
Four Dominion-wide exams held
likely to upset than improve consince war began. Free Booklet
ditions. And because difficult quesM. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg
tions would arise.
Qldest in Canada. No Agents.

R.A.F. Hits Italian
Working Parties
on Egypt (oast

MacDonald Injured at
Tamarac; in Hospital

DEATH SEPARATES
John MacDonald is a patient in
OLDEST T W I N BROTHERS the Kootenay Lake General Hospital
HANOVER, Ont., Oct. 22 (CP)—
One of Canada's oldest set of twins,
the 93-year-old Wenford brothers,
has been separated by death.

suffering injuries sustained recently while doing assessment work at
the Tamarac Mine near Ymir. He
has been employed at the Tamarac
all season.

CHEER TWICE FOR SON
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Oct. 22 (CP)
—Dr.
and Mrs. C. M. Fletcher today told how they cheered twice
for their pilot son, Andrew L.
Fletcher, of the Royal Air Force,
yesterday. In the forenoon they received word that he bad been promoted to Squadron Leader and in
the evening they heard he had been
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross.

CRYNSZPAN SENT TO
BERLIN FOR JUDGMENT
VICHY, France, Oct. 22 (AP). Herschel Grynszpan, young Polish
Jew, serving a 20-year sentence for
the 193*3 shooting of the Counsellor
of the German -Embassy in Paris,
has been transferred to Berlin for
new judgment according to dis
patches arriving here today.

New Creston District Forestry
Lookout

Anti-Nazi Feeling
Growing in France
LONDON, Oct. 22 (CP).-Fresh
evidence is coming to hand of
anti-German feeling in France, the
British Broadcasting Corporation
said in a news broadcast today.
"There are growing hopes of
British victory," the BBC said, "and
the most revealing anews is contained In an article in the newspaper L'Oeuvre by a Pro-German
journalist which was quoted by
the German-controlled Paris radio
today."
The BBC broadcaster said French
cinema audiences for weeks now
have been applauding films showing damage in Germany caused by
British air raids and he quoted the
writer of the L'Oeuvre article as
saying, "1 don't admire these
French people who demonstrate in
cinemas."
The article, the BBC added, said
it had been necessary to advance
the curfew by one or two hours in
certain Paris suburbs and that those
who imagine there still remains a
chance of fighting against Germanv
were false patriots.
"Scope of these underground activities against the Germans can be
gathered from the fact that in Paris
alone the police have found 18 centres for the secret printing and
distributing of Anti-German pamphlets and 615 persons have been
arrested," the BBC said.

LONDON, Oct. 22 (CP C a b l e ) . The Polish Tcfegraphing Agency reported today that it lias now become known that MaceiJ RataJ.
Polish political leader and patriot,
was "outrageously murdered" in
May by the Gestapo (German Secret Police) at Warsaw.
The Agency said the official German version claimed that RataJ
died of a heart attack while testifying at Gestapo headquarters.

_,___.--.,_-_-______

AUTOMOTIVE, :

PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P R. Depot.
CHESS' PAYS CASH FOR" USED
tools. trunk*, men'* suits and
shoes 524 Vernon Street
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
A portrait of yourself. Special offer at McGregors. Phon* 224.
SALVATION'ARMY - IF TOX
have old clothing,.footwear, furniture to spare please Ph. us 618L
CHOQUETTE BROS "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
and girls Ph. 238 for daily 'fllvry
HATS CLEANED AND" BLOCKED
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alterations. H J. Wilton, Josephine
Street, Phone 107.
'
TEA FOR ENGLAND - PACKED,
ready for mailing. Murchie's delicious cup quality. Orient Tea Co..
720 Homer St., Vancouver, B. C.
WANTED r- GOOE~CLEAN COTton rags not less than 12 Inches
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson,
Daily News.
'
HAIROOODS
L A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S
wigs and toupees—tit and Shading . guaranteed Free catalogue
Hanson Company, P. O. Box 601
Vancouver, B. C.
LOOK YOUR BEST FOR THE
Fall dances and parties., visit
Milady's Beauty Parlors at 577
Baker Street for1 hair styling at itbest. Phone 244 for appointments
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIGor, pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets $1.00,
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed, 24
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $1.00
Free price list of drug sundries. J.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C
TWO FREE THEATRE TICKETS
are held at The Daily News for
Mrs.
J. C. Boyce, 417 Victoria
S t t8 see "Boom Town" at the
Civic Theatre. Good Oct. 23 or 24.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed and pre
paid. F r e e Novelty price list.
Princeton Distributors, P. p. Box
61, Princeton, B C.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR S A F E L Y ,
privately removed. Face, arms,
legs; treatment $2 postpaid, plain
wrapper, Guaranteed to kill roots
with one application. Canadian
Chemistry Co., Wilkie,. Sask.
FOR RHEUMATIC AND ARTHRItic p a i n s . It's proven. It's endorsed. What it has done for others it can do for you. "It works
while you sleep!"
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
At Mann, Rutherford Company,
Nelson, and other drug stores.
MEN OF 30, 40 50! VIM PEP.
Vigor subnormal? Try Ostrex tablets. Contain tonics, stimulants,
oyster elements, aids to normal
pep.
If not delighted with results first package, maker refunds low price. Call, write Mann
Rutherford Company, and ell
other good drug stores.
ANY SIZE 6 OR-8 EXPOSURE
roll films developed and printed
25c. We have installed the very
latest model Projection machine
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargement, free with each film developed. Include 5c for postage and
packing. Krystal Photos, Wilkie
Saskatchewan.

GIRL DESIR¥s~HOUSEWORK BY
day or mth. Ph. 442Y day, 94 evng. PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE FOR
WOULD SELL MY'FARM ON
children evenings. Phone 938L.
easy terms, $1000 down, balance
arranged or rent to reliable man.
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
On main highway one hour from
Nelson. Gd. buildings, water plenBLACKSMITH OUTFIT, C O M
tiful, 6 room dwelling house. Partplete. Logging chains of all kinds.
tlculars Box 4892 Daily News.
2 grindstones, 2 bob sleighs, 1
gasoline tank end pump. All kinds GOOD KISSIDENTIAL FHOPlfiKTY
is a tangible asset. Buy a home
farm implements. Abey's Ranch.
site on Fairview properties. NelMirror Lake, B. C.
son's best residential lots. All city
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
services. Easiest of terms. R. W
Dawson, sole agent Hipperson
NEW AND USED
Block. Phone 197. . ^
Large stock for immediate shipmeni
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
GOOD FARM EANDS FOR SATfc
1st Avenue and Main S t
on e a s y terms ih Alberta and
Vancouver, B. C.
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908. Dept. ot Natural
FOR SALE - 3 PIECE MOH. IR
Resources, C, P R., Calgary. Alta
Chesterfield suite $55; 9-piece din
ing suite, quarter-cut oak $75; LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate
bedroom furn.; 4-liole range, nickel
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
and white enamel $10. Ph. 477R2.
EXTRA SPECIAL. ONE BEACH FOR SALE - SIX ROOM HOUSE
close
in. In first class condition,
Oil Burning Range complete" with
$2300. Chas. F. McHardy.
$54.50 Imperial unit. $25 cash
FOR SALE - TWO LOTS. AP
McKay & Stretton.
ply 318 First Street.
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPEcial low prices. Active Trading Co
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AGENTS FOR ANGLO-CANADTAN
and SUPPLIES, ETC.
Wire Ropes.. Stevenson's Machine
Shop, Vernon St. Nelson. Ph. 98.
LAYING LEGHORN P U L L E T S .
FOR SALE - 110 VOLT D. C
March hatched $1.50 ea. May 2nd
generator, will run 8 lights, nearly
hatched $1.20 each. Lots over 30
new. $25. Porteous, Queens Bay.
reduced. Two yr. hens 50c each
P. W, Green, R. R, 1, Nelson.
ROSS 303, GOOD CONDITION~$"20
Remington Repeater, good shape FOR SALE, OR WHAT HAVE
$10. H. R. Kitto.
you? 1 registered Jersey Bull,
very quiet, also 1 Hereford Bull. T H I N K I N G OF P E R S O N A L
USED COAL RANGE IN EXCELChristmas Cards? Tommy Caley
Abey's Ranch, Mirror Lake, B. C.
lent condition. Phone 260.
is The Nelson Daily News agent
McLARY GARRY RANGE. 601 WANTED. LIVE MARTEN. QUOTi
He will be on the spot with our
quality and price to Box 804
Latimer Street or Phone 455R.
samples if you leave your street
Vancouv»r. B C.
FOR SALE, SET OF WORLD BKS.
address
and the time you would
. Encyclopedia, A-l cond. Ph. 667L3. 16 PULLETS AND 1 COCKEREL.
like
him to call. Reach for the
pure bred Buff Orpingtons, $35
telephone and call 144.
lot. Mrs. Popoff, Slocan City.
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, etc. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
j WANTED—REGTSTERED~"JERSEY
An Ad Here Is Your
WIRE H A I R E D FOX TERRIER TO LEASE FURNISHED HOTEL I Bull. T.B. tested, 6 mos to 1 yr, old
rooms. Apply Box 4762 Daily News
J, A. Robinson, Blewett, B. C.
Best Agent
puppies. Finest registered stock.
Males. H. Harding, 902 Josephine
Street, Nelson. Phone 110.
AW, I TOLD Y O U
CANARIES, SINGERS, $5. HENS $1.
T CAN PLAY
E. Langill, 817, Fourth Street.
FOOTBALL WHEN
I CAN'T BE
WITH YOU

POLISH LEADER WAS
MURDERED BY CESTAPO

Completed thli year on Thompsoh mountain, 5". mllei East
of Creston. file lookout above has a commanding view for a radius
of 25 miles. Including the headwaters of Goat River; North along
Kootenay Lake to Boswell. and East to Yahk, The tower is built at
an elevation of 35 feel, wilh a cupola eight feet square. Charles
Pipe has charge. To the left are the living quarters of Uie watchman
12 by 18 feet.

BIRTHS

REIBIN—At Kootenay Lake Gen- MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
eral Hospital, October 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Reibin, Shoreacres, a REPOSSESSED 1935 FORD DELuxe Coupe. Thia car is in excellent Condition, ha* good rub
FILLIPOSS - At Kootenay Lake
ber and licensed. A really good
General Hospital, October 22, to Mt.
buy. Interior Motor Finance Corp
and M n . Paul Filliposs, Shoreacres,
634 Ward Street, Nelson, B, C,
a son.
BENSON - To Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 1936 DODGE SEDAN DELIVERY
thoroughly reconditioned, n e w
ard Benson, Trail, at Trail-Tadanac
smart paint Job, new Goodyear
Hospital, October 17, a ion,
tires. Dodge dependability $595.00
RANDALL - To Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., Opp. Post
W. Randall, Binns Street, at Trail'
Office and Hume Hotel.
Tadanac Hospital, October 17, a son.
PENSON - To Mr. and Mrs. '34 CHEVROLET H . TON~TRUCK
Roy Penson, Annable, at Trail-Tada- 'The buy we've priced to clear to
make room for later, models. A
nac Hospital, October 18, a daughter.
bargain at $425. Nelson Transfer
SUCEE — To Mr. and Mrs. John
Company Ltd.
Sucee, Trail, at Trail-Tadanac Hospital, October 18, a daughter.
TWO TRUCK BARGAINS - 1936
Ford 2 ton, A-l condition. 1935
Chevrolet 2 ton, A-l condition.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Central truck k' Equipment
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonCo., Nelson, B. C.
commercial advertisement* unFOR SALE - ' *J, OLt)S OPERA
der- this classification to assist
Coupe, $700. Owned by commerp e o p l e seeking employment.
cial man quitting road. It is a real
Only 25c for on* week (6 days)
bargain. Box 4863 Dally, News.
covers any number of required
lines. Payable in advance
1930 CHEV. COACH. IN G5oT5
YOUNG LADY DESIRES WORK
shape. Nelson Auto Wrecking and
In nice homei no small children;
Garage, Phone 946,
or work In store. Thoroughly ex- SEVERAL BICYCLES, RECONDIperienced in both. Particulars to
tioncd, to clear $12 and up.
Box 44, Kelowna, B. C.
H. R. KittO.
STORE KEEPER, WARffHoTJS!!- '2? FORD COUPE FOR SALE. CITY
man,'Supply Clerk, Timekeeper,
Auto Wreckers.
experienced, w i t h references,
wants work Box 668, Fernie, B. C 30 HOLT CAT. GOOD SHAPE.
2 sets of tracks. Apply 817 Mill St
EXPERIENCED YOUNG GIRL DTslres housework. Plain cooking. '30 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDATTTN
first class order $300. Ph. 289Y3.
Box 4877 Daily News.

MANCHESTER (CP). - Five tons
of scenery, properties,dresses, music
and musical Instruments failed to
arrive and for the first time in 35
years the Manchester Hippodrome
was forced to cancel a performance
recently.
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ABE VOU STILL
TAKIN THAT NEGVE
TONIC THAT WUZ
PEPPIN VOU"™ - 3

FOR snd WANTED TO RENT LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC
BUENA VISTA APTS. 1023 STAN. ley St. New, modern 4 room apt*
Best view In city Frigidaire and
electric ranges Separate front u d
rear entrances Phon* 642R.
FOR RENT - 419 MAPLE STREI".
—Modern, two bedrooms cement
basement furnace. $3250 month
Apply W. W Ferguson. Ph 662.
FOR RENT - 112 HIGH STREET,
five room house, alio 706 Silica St.
lix room houie, each $20 monthly
Phone 662.
FOR RENT - MODERN NEWtY
completed Duplex, close in. Exceptional view, heat and hot, water, $35 month. Phone 615L.
WANTED TO R E N T . - FURN. OR
partly furn. mod. house. Centrally
located. Box 4783 Dally News.
COTTAGE TO RENT ALL YEAR
round. North Shore at ferry. R. H
Dill, Phone 559R2.
JOHNSTONE BLDG.. M O D E R N
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites.
FOR RENT - 3 ROOMED HOUSE
D Maglio. Phone f
FOR RENT - GARAGE. APPLY
318 First Street.
FOR RENT - BUNGALOW $25 A
month. C. W. Appleyard,
FOR RENT - 5 ROOM HOUSE
Phone 778X,
'
6 RM. HOUSE. FURNACE; NEAR
schools; Widdowson Assay Office.
FOR RENT - PARTLY FURNished house. Phone 377X.
FURNISHED'^UlfEOOlTRENf.
507 Silica Street, Phone 440X.
FOR RENT, FURN. HOUSEKEEFing rooms. K. W. C. Block,
FOR RENT - 'JjOUSE IN GOOD
location. Phone 981R.
FOR .RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
TO RENT - 5 ROOMED HOUSE,
partly furn. Apply 820 Victoria.
FOR RENT - BUNGALOW. S. W.
corner. Vernon and Cedar. Ph. 235.
FOR RENT FURN. 2 RM. AFTTsTO
month. Light. 507 Railway Street.
FOR RENT. MODERN HOUSE,
furnace. 406 Silica Street.
FOR RENT - ~ 5 RM. STUCCO
house, 4 lots. Hall, 816 Gordon Rd.

FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE, N B
son or Trail property. Yorkshi:
Plan, repay monthly,' Let us
finance your mortgage and sa'
you money. C. W. Appleyard,
WE RESPEC
your Fire and Car Insurance, hi est standing companies. 11.
Dill, Ward Street.

3*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND REPAIRS
WEBB'S, ALL KINDS STRING
fittings, repairs. 806 Baker S., Ni
son. Next Scandinavian Church.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR
AS8AYERS and MINE AGENTS
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCU
Analyst. 305 Josephine St., Nelso
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLArl
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemu
Individual representative for shi
p e n at Trail Smelter.
A. J. BOTE, INDEPENDENT, MD
representative. Full t i m e atte
tlon given shippers' interes
Box 54, Trail, B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUW
calometer. X-ray, McCulloch Bl
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D. I
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
CORSETIERE8
SPENCER CORSETIERE, MRS..
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apti. Ph. 61
ENGINEERS AND 8URVEY0RI
I*OYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 1(
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and
gineer, Phone "Beaver Fall*," _
R. W. HAGGEN, MINING & OV
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyo
, Rossland and Grand Forks, B.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTA1

FRANK A. STUART, BUSINES
Real Estate, Insurance Servio
Ph. 980, 577 Baker St., Nelson.
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCI1
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone I
See KERR APARTMENTS First CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANC
Real Estate. Phone 135.
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, tt
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperso
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron. Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
MACHINISTS
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
BENNETTS LIMITED
FARM. CARDEN & NURSERY Machine shop, acetylene and electrl
welding, motor rewinding
PR0DUCT5, FERTILIZER
commercial refrigeration
324 Vernon S
ALL KINDS FRUIT TREES, 1 YR. Phone 593
50c, 2 yrs. 75c, rosei, flowering
MEMORIALS
shrubs, grapes, 3 for $1. Eugene
Hammerer, Taghum, B. C. .
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A'
ORDER NOW FOR FALL PLANTForest Lawn Memorial Park, G«
Ing, Fruit and Ornamental Trees
price list from Bronze Memorial
and Shrubs, Privet Hedges and
Ltd.,
Box 726 Vancouver, B.
small fruits at reasonable prices.
T. Roynon, Nelson, B. C.
PATENT ATTORNEYS

LOST AND FOUND

To Finders

W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. -C
Registered Patent Attorney, Can
ada and U. S. A. 710 3rd St. W,
Calgary. Advice free, confidentla

If you find anything, telephone
The Daily News A "Found" Ad.
will be inserted without cost to
8ASH FACTORIES
you. We will collect from the
owner.
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR
hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
LOST - PLYMOUTH HUB CAP
between Nelson and Sheep Creek
SECOND HAND STORES
last Saturday. Phone 771L.
LOST - RIM AND SPARE TIRE, WE BUY. SELL ie EXCHANGI
size 4-75-19. Please Phone 910.
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 534
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i t r v t is con*ld*r*d aafa e r Inspires
METAL MARKETS
confidence whan it reaehaa a point
MONTRSAL, OoL 2J (CP). below 10 per cent o t total bank deSpot: Copptr, electrolytic, 12.78;
posits. It 1* evident that there ll, not
tin 62.20; lead 8.50; tine 1.86; antisufficient gold in the world to supmony 16.25.
ply the commercial countries of
Bar gold In London wai unchangtht world with such a raatrvt. Th*
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And aik for our Representative—He will call personally.
A pAILY NEWS
14
.95
.98 . Prairie Roy
Loblaw A
5% Premier Gold
How* Smith Paper
—
14% Donnacona Paper B ....
.06
26 if, H Smith Paper pfd ...
.01%. .03 Royalite
Loblaw B
101
3
Quatslno
ftlrchlld Aircraft
20.00
24 ti
.63
.85
Kelvimtor
10% Fruer Co Ltd
11V. Privateer
Imp 611
.08%
Royal Can
.07%
8
.10
.20
Maple Leaf Milling...
15 Jnter Utllltiei A
9% Reeves MacD ..
Inter Pete
.04%
Vanalta
.03%
3*.
.03
.04
Massey Harris
Relief Art ....:.,
Inter Utilities B
_
25
Inter Nlcktl of a n ...
Vulcan
30
sre
3Vi
.12
Mont Power
Reno
Gold
Lake Sulphite .........
1%
Lake of th* Woods ....
Pac Pete
—'
29
17% Mad-area P fc P .... .....
.02
.04
Moore Corp
18 Salmon Gold
McColl Front.... ......
434.
5'a McColl Frontenac pfd .
.95 I N D U S T R I A L S :
Nat Steel Cir
.93
98% Sheep Creek
N«t Brew Ltd
...
42'i
Commercial Printing Dept.
29V4 Mitchell Root
Capital Est
1.00
Pige Htrity
.02'
10 Taylor B. R
Ogilvie Flour
108
23
Power Corp
Coa*st
Piwer Corp
96
Wellington
.00%
Prce Bro*
PHONE 144
IV,
266 Baker St.
Nelion, B. C.
1S% Royalite Oil Pressed Metals
Neon
22 Wesko Mines
Power
t Quebec
15
FOR RESULTS
Steel of C i n
Pac Coyle
20
40% Whltew»t«r
X)2'
Shawtnlgtn W & P .'.
74
18Vi
United Dist
70
Standard Paving .
19% Ymir v*m* GW - -M%
.60 St Law Corp
2%

j . S. Senator Pitfman Sees a Bright
Future (or Silver, Supplementing
dr in Post-War Monetary System

Wheat Sale Not
Reflected in Pit

V.S. Waterfront Riot

STEEL BUYING
CHEERSWAUST.

Stocks Recover
Earlier Losses

GREYHOUND

For Sale

The Most
Original
and Complete
Line of CHRISTMAS
CARDS in Town!

PHONE 144

CLASS-AD
Will Sell It

. . . a . i _ j . •,•-...,„._,__,.,,

.Maott latlg tea

••

NILION DAILY NEWS. NILION. B. cyW-DNSSDAY MORNINO. OCT. tt 1M0Don't gamble with your
health—Take

FOR T H E FIRST T I M E I N ITS HISTORY
"Liberty"
Magazine Says About a Picture:

TRAIL SOCIAL

CREOPHOS

By M I M FLOR-NCB BIRD

TRAIL, & C O c t 2 _ - M n . 3. A.
Philllpi, 2081 Daniel Street, entertained
at a gay birthday party on
? 1 . 0 0 bottle
Siturday afternoon, for tier little
daughter Elaine, Just six. The little
guesti ipent the afternoon playing
games and contests, after which they
n t down to a dainty birthday u p per. Th* table waa decorated with
PHONI 81
NELSON, B. 0.
tiny pumpkins, brown candy ba*kata and orange and brown streamen, and centred with a large birthday cake. Guests ware I n n * Johnston, Bernlce Johnston, Maureen McDonald, Ildako Da Morvay, Richard
Calder and Lynee, Marianne and
Keith Phillips.
Mrs. Mel Snowden left Nelson
Monday morning tor Sydney, N. S .
where aha will Join her husband
Following 1* the. draw for tha Mrs. Snowden haa been the gueit
second bridge tournament sponsored ot her parenti at Nelson and ihe
by Mrs. Vincent Fink's Circle of St. alio vlalted friends in Trail for
Saviour'* Church:
leveral weeki.
FIRIT PRIZE DRAW
Mr. and M n . A. E. Haywood and
, E. S. Planta and Mrs. D. Wroto- Harold Blake vlalted Mr. (nd Mr*
nowsklo v* Mr. and Mr*. W. W. H. C. Armitrpng In Nelion over
Ferguion, Mt. and Mri. R. St.Denls the weekend.
v* Mra. E. M Fleury and G. RaiMlu Ruby Trivl*. Penticton, v-v
mussen, Mri, T. H. Johnstone and ited trlenda In Trail over the week
Mrs. R. Dill v> Mrs, W. Waldie and end.
Lyman StDenla w u a weekend
Mr*. V. C. Owen, Miu A. Smillie
and Ml** B, Ling vs Mr*. A. G. Mac- vliitor to Nelion.
Mn. George Rennlion returned
kay and Dr. H. F. Cameron, Mrs.
H. Rosling and Mrs. J. Bunyan vs Saturday evening from a month's
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0 . Beatty, Mrs. G. holiday at Vancouver. •
Mri. Margaret Harrop ot Salmo
Lambert and Mrs. W. Laishley vs
Mr. and Mr*. N. Roicoe, Mr. ind viiited friend* In Trail over the
,
Mrs. t. C. Wragge v i Mr. and. Mn. weekend. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McConnell ot
H. Lakes, Mr. and Mrs. George
Portland
were
weekend ylaiton to
Hallett v i Dr. and Mri. N.' E. Morrison, Mn. K. II. Grenfell and L. Trail.
H. Choquette vs Mr. and Mra. W. Mr. and Mra. R. M. Hoyland,
K. Gunn, Mri. W. M. Walker and Hailewood. Drive, have u gueit!

for deep Mated coughs.

" F I V E S T A R S " and a TEN STRIKE!

Mann, Rutherford

. . . tha star* of Sin Franeluo~iem«ml*sr Csbls ind Tricy?—DO IT AGAIN. This
time in the oil-thriller "Boom Town"

Drug. Co.

al Second Round

Mrs. W. R. Grubbe, vs Mrs. G. Wallach and Mlu D. Dunnett, Mra, W.
Allan and Mrs. S. P. McMordle vi
Major and MA. A. W. Davis.
The following have drawn byes:
Mr. and Mri. E.E.L. Dewdney,
Mn. C. F. Kearns and Mri, J. H.
Carlin, Mn. R. L. McBride and Mri.
H. H. MacKenzie, Mri. W. T. FothTRAIL, B. C , Oct *U—**Teientaerlngham and Mrs. S. A. Maddocks, tlon of a Union Jack, donated by
Mn. F. C. Rowley and Mn. F. M the Arthur Chapman Chapter, I.O.
DJ.. to the Trail Veterani' Guard,
Erskine.
li to take place at a ceremony at
Victoria Park at 3:80 P M , WedCONSOLATION DRAW
neiday, October 30.
Mn. A. T. Godfrey and Mis* C.
A color party, and a detachment
Hickman vs Mr. and Mrs. L. G. of guardsmen at attention with
Bartlett, Mri. H. M. Whimster and fixed bayoneta will mark the cereMn. J. Fraser vi Mn. L. Crawfufd mony, the flag to be received by
and Mn. Gordon Hallett. Mri. C. A. Capt A. H. Hugill, Officer ComLanon and Mri. L. H. Choquette manding the Trail platoon*.
vi Mri. L. V. Rogen and B. TownDr. M. W. Lee*, of the Knox
shend. Mn. P. G. Morey and Mn, United Church will dedicate the
J. Cartmel vi Mn. B. G. Smith and flag, and pupils of the city ichool*
J. Cartmel. Miu K. Nisbet and Mn. are alio taking part In the cereJ. Lyons vi Mr. and Mrs. H. Ra-i- mony, with a short address from
cllffe. Mlu C. Smith and 3. A. Fer- a staff member.
guion vi W. It Dunwoody and T. R
A public addreu system 1* being
Wilion. Mlu B. Johnion and Mn. installed, and in the event of unR, Watson vi Mr. and Mn. E. C, favorable weather, the presentaBrown. Miss J. Gilker and Mn. R. tion will be held in the High
Thompson vs Mr. and Mri. D. C. School Auditorium. It 1* expected
Aldli. Mn. A. E. Murphy and R. L. that the Canadian Legion Band will
McBride vi Mm. E.'W. Smith .nd be In attendance.
On the day following, Thunday,
Mn. W. Bell, Mr. and Mn. G. R.
Thur.-Frl.-Sat.
Abey vi Mr. and Mn. A. J. F. Pen). the Veterani' Guard will take up
Matinee Today at
residence
in their newly construct.
Mri. J. O'Shea ind S. A. Maddocks
,
2:00 p.m.
vi Mn. W., S. Harrli and Mn. W. ed barrack! at Tadanac.
Complete Shows
J. Turner.
2:00, 7:00, 8:58
The following have d n w n byei:
Mr. and Mr*. J. Erb. Mr. and
Mn. G. B. Alexander, Mr. and Mn.
CAMBORNE, England (CP) — 3. S. McGregor, Mn. B. H. Schw.n-

Colored Cartoon

"GhostWanted"

TODAY

—Novelty—

"Door Will
Op«n"

CI if If*
tstlaixVt!

Henry Collins, 31, wai killed and Sen and Mrs. A. McD. Noxon, Mr.
two other home guards wounded and M n . T. A. Camm.
when a rifle thought to be unload-1
ed slipped and went off.

1:15 P.M.
Alfred Lunt, Lynne Fontanne
Robert Sherwood, Irving Berlin

9:15 P-M.
Scandinavian Singers:
Sylvia Laakso, Anne Busk and Betty
Franklin, Clara Swanson '

SEE

EMORY'S

Mercury a t Frost
Point First Time

W I N OR L O S E . .

R. W.DAWSON

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR R E N T - S ROOMED HOUSE.
newly decorated, $19 per month
414 Delbruck S t Phone -51.

Cream-0 Milk
FOR A DIFFERENT
CEREAL CREAM

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
ttttnitttitittiftittfii

NEWS OF THE DAYJ. A. C. Laughton

wwwawaw-osaawwotiwwaaiw

Optometrist

Eagle* meet tonight at I p.m.

Nowl Send Sweet Cap* to th* boy!. SUITE 204 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
300 for $1. See Valentine's.
1

All type* of auto repairs, guaranteed work Beacon Service, Baker S t

HOME COOKED

Eagle* Whlit Drive and Dance
tonight.

MEALS

Let MADAME RING read your
cards or cup, CLUB CAFE.

Qrenfell's Cafe

Dance to the melodies of Ken
Moore'* Orchestra at Eagle Hall,
Oct 24. Admission 25c and 50c
STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
652 Baker St.. Phone 585. We Deliver
Persona desiring to continue aviation in lecond coune night classes
pleaie apply at once, to the School
Board Secretary, City HalL

Asks Public fo
Trace Vandals

LUMBER

The PERCOLATOR

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Free Theatre Tickets
AS ADVERTISED I N T H E DAILY NEWS
CLASSIFIED C O L U M N S M U S T BE CALLED FOR PERSONALLY BETWEEN 9 a.m.
A N D 6 p.m.
AT THE DAILY NEWS OFFICE

. ..

BREAD

Your Dance Duds

}l

PHONE TODAY FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

WINTER OVERCOAT
YOUR CAR
NOW
AT
Sowerbv-Curhbert Ltd.
Opp. Poit Office and Hume Hotel

MACO CLEANERS

I

Hat* Cleaned and
' Blocked
327 Baker ,

Phone Ut

I
J|
I

PHARMACY WEEK

Our Undivided Attention I* Given
To the Moat Important Piece of
,P*per In th* World*
Your Preierlptlon

SMYTHE'S PHARMACY
Phone I

Cot ths

FURNACE
Put In working order NOW

LUMP

STOVE

Ton

Ton

Creston Pythiani
M e e t a t Kimberley

$1050 $900

Ton

$10.50 $10.00

|GREENHILL:rS10.5Q|
B I R C H / F I R , CEDAR and M I L L W O O D

BURNS
DUMBER

acoALCo.

A BEAUTIFUL

CRESTON, B. C. - J. S. Wilion,
R. M. Telford, A. Fowler, Bert
Tooze and M. Seneiael were
Kimberley for a diitrlct meeting of
Phon* tea- 310 Kootenay t t
the Knight* of Pythias Lodges in
East Kooteniy at which matter* of
advancing the Order'* best interests
wera discussed. The meeting w u
Med Arti Blk
in charge of A. Preston. Diitrlct DepPHONE 25
uty Grand Chancellor for KooteProscription* niy Eait of Kimberley, assisted
by J. Draper of New Denver, Grand
Compounded
Master of Arms.
Accurately
All five Lodge* In the Jurisdiction
were well represented and agreement wa* reached on aome meaSee the New
sures to cope with condition!, i t
MeClary ELECTRIC RANGES fecting the Pythian Order, mora
especially In tbe direction of eaat the
luring th* growth of th* lodge*.
Th* doling feature wa* a banquet
4 » .QMphlno t t
Phone S3S and th* showing of aa aaii
of moving pictures.

R. H. Maber

Scandinavian Talking Picture
''S6DER0MLANDSVAGELY,

Fleury's Pharmacy

WILL BE SHOWN AT
Creston„K. P. Hall, Fri., Oct. 25, 8 p.m.
Nelson, I.O.O.F. Hall. Sat., Oct. 26.
8:30 p.m. ,
Salmo, Com. Hall, Mon.. Oct. 28, 8 p.m.
No Scandinavian ihould ml** tealng thll

Standard Electric

•tot**

LUMP EGG
Ton

Queen City Motors

Adml-ilon:

I,

•Mia«<-aW---^'ti^|'^iiii*'-"'^---'-^ __*___i_t ^-^^•^"•nlaimmm'i.m

Wildfire

GALT

1930 FORD

^onsdlcL CkansJUL

****-»-----------_____™_____-__f

Hardware Company, Limited

.

Coal and Wood

HOOD'S

WOOD, VALLANCE

rhls advertisement la not publlshV
or displayed by the Liquor Contra
Board or by the Government
Britiih Columbia.

PEEBLES MOTORS

Annable Block

'Coleman OIL HEATER

Kootenay
Breweries
United

REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
666, P. H. Smith, 361 Baker Strut

FOR RENT

Floora tka Roan with Circulating Warm Mr
- U v e a Penetrating Radiant H u t Close Up!
This new Coleman Oil Beater (riven extra
value for your money—l-vsay heating aervice—healthful, radiant heat plus active
warm air circulation. Gives dependable
beat under all ordinary weather conditions.
ro»HOMiSH«no.-ro.HEAT...ROOMS...
CABINS ...COTTAGES . . . S-RVICI STATION*
Burns low-coot fuel oil efficiently 1 Grilled
cabinet of distinctive design. Good-looking, with sturdy, long-life Coleman <
•truction. Haa many of the fine feat-res
found in higher-pneed model*. A real
baroainl COME IN AND SEE A DEMONSTRATIONI

Columbia
Lager Beer

iinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

FOR RENT--- ROOM BUNGALOW
centrally located, furnace and a
basement 1112 Front St. Ph. 70S.

30 ENROLL FOR
HOME NURSING

^

Lambert's

USE. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FIRST

Mrs. M. Murphy
Buried, Coast

City Drug Co.

I. O. D. E. FASHION- REVUE,
Requiem M s u w u celebrated In (CAPITOL THEATRE, WEDNES
Holy Roiary Cathedral, Vancouver, DAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30th
mmm
Tueiday, for Mri. Margaret Finn*- SPLENDID PROGRAM.
gan Murphy", mother of Hugh Mur
phy of Trail, and Mrs. H. Johnion ol
SPECIAL
Rouland: Mrs. Murphy died at her
MASTER PLUMBER
Vancouver trome Saturday.
For all your needs In plumbDaffodil and tulip bulb* $3 50 huning repair*, alterations, and
The funeral masi wai celebrated dred, SOc dot. Mac'* Greenhouses
Installations.
by Rev.' J. Mllei. Interment was
Thirty
itudent!
were
enrolled
at
Ph. 818
' 80t Victoria gt
What hai the future1 for you? Con
an organliation meeting for home in Calvary Section, Ocean View
suit KARMA, the Mystic, Palmist,
nursing classes at the Central Burial Park.
Mn. Murphy wai born In Ireland Cup' and Card . Reader. Standard
School Monday night The classes
1936 Fargo Light Delivery are under auspices of Nelson Cen- 72 years ago, and had resided for Cafe, Hour* 2 to 5 p.m., 8 te-1 a.m.
Like new, only gone 15,000 miles. tre of the St. John Ambulance Al- over 15 yeara in Vancouver. Other
.
BARGAIN
location for the first time, the As- survivors are three sons, James and
Brighten up your home now for
sociation haying taken over in- Joseph in Calgary, and Michael in Winter with Murejco. 70c per 8 lb,
structional work of this "nature for- Prince Rupert; and three daughter!, package. Once tried always used.
Baker St.
Limited
Phone 119 merly directed by Nelson Branch of Mrs. A. Adam!. Mrs. F. G. Steward Hipperson Hardware Company.
and Mrs. F. W. Bodner, in
the Red Crou Society.
Vancouver.
The dance of the month. Annual
William Woodi, President of the
D. O. K. K. Hallowe'en Dance, Oct
S t John Centre, presided.
31
at Civic Centre. Proceed* In alo
Mrs. F. P. Sparki, lecturer for
of W. A. to. Nelson and District
the classes, outlined the ground to
for
soldier* overseas.
be covered at next week'i opening
class,
ATTENTION TRAIL
The Importance of a knowledge of
Mr. Nelson, Manager of Vogue
PHONE 82
home nvning, particularly under
Studio, Nelson, will personally take
preient conditions, wai emphasized
charge of' all portrait work at
by Dr. Sparki.
TRAIL. B. C; Oct. M-Edgar Hughe* Studio, Trail, commencing
Jamieson, General Road Foreman, November l i t
,•»•.
states destruction of traffic signs on
AFTER THE SHOW
road!
In
the
Rossland-Trail
diitrlct
STEAM HEATED SUITE
is becoming more and more common.
LET US
TRY A LUNCH AT
Damage is attributed to vandal- OVERCOAT YOUR CAR FOR
Ism, and Mr. Jamieson aik* real.
WINTER DRIVING
dent* to report anyone found de
stttstssssstttststttttist 995XB5SS E..W. Kopeekl
60S Baker St. itroylng the sign*. '
Two vitrified enamelled «teei
signs on the Schofield Highway Just 206 Biker St. SERVICE Phon* 122
tttstttttttttttttssstists^tttttttttt
below the Annable School have been
LET US ' REFRESH
replaced In three days, both badly
damaged by boy! throwing stones
Similar sign*, on Merry's Flats,
Phono 1042
have been damaged by rifle bulled V/s ten 'Truck, Good tire*. Thousand
a reflector on a checkerboard ands of mile* of carefree hauling.
"Your Home Bekery*
sign on the land point below the
flat* haa been shot to piece*.
xtttttssostitttttttttsattsoststttst:
Phon* 43 Limited 661 Josephine

VIC GRAVES

CARSS

Mackinaw Carment*
tha latter'i parent*. Mr. and Mn.
Humphrey of Vincouvar.
Your guarantee of style,
M. G. McGregor of Penticton md Everything to make s Real
A. Campbell of Nelson war* weekquality, plus long wear.
Hallowe'en
end visitors to Trail.
Mackinaw Costa, Sport
Mr.,and Mra, J. P. CoaUi ipent
(ha weekend aa tha guesti of the
Jacket!, Tweed Pants.
latter's parent!, Mr. and M n . George
Hontead ot Nelson.
Get Your Correct Weight Free
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Millar of
Vancouver were weekend visitor* to
Trait
'
****
LIMITED
***
Don Dallas latt over tha week"ThoMan't Stdrir
end tor two weeki holiday at
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. James Height were
Sunday visitor* to Nelson, visiting:
Mercury sank to tha frost point You Saw It In the DAILY NEW!
Mr. and Mra. Julius Riaaterer.
for the f l n t time to date this season
Miu A. Thompson of Robson vis at Nelion Tuesday and early risers
ited friend! in Trail over the week reported trost on ' sidewalks and
end.
root top*, A clear starlit night MonMr. and Mrs. Eugene Romano day foretold of the cold to follow.
of Annable had u their gueit* on However Tueiday waa ninny and YOUR BRIDGE OPPONENT!
Sunday M n , Romano's parent* and clear, and tha tint rainless day in
WILL APPRECIATE
litter, Mr. and M n . A. Christopher iome time. The maximum temperaand Mary, of Ipne, Wash. They ture wai 54 degrees.
were accompanied by Judge and
lira. Guinea.
Friendi of Mra. W. Fry, 438 Binna
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Street, honored her with a deINVESTORS SYNDICATE
lightfully arranged surprise party at
Monthly Savingi Plan
her home Monday evening, her
birthday. Alter a pleasant evening
spent In singing and playing game*,
Bonded Representative
the gueit of honor waa the recipient Box t t
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 197
of many lovely cup* and saucers,
=
Ths Perfect
and a decorated birthday cake
Dainty refreshment* were served.
Refreshment
Those preient were Mr. and Mra
FIRE INSURANCE
Christopher Bond, Mr. and Mn. 11.
RATES ARE DOWN
Weill, Mrs. K. D. Sutherland, Mn
P. Rella, Mn. W. Barber, Mn. Jamea te* U* for Pir* and Automobile
Cover.
•
DeMalne, Miu Kay Brooks, E. Brierley and W. Fry.
Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.

Flag Ceremony

-Extra—

"HALLOWE'EN"
Fire Oraekara and firework*,'
Novelties, Pall* Fade*, D*eor*;
tloni and Nolsemiken.

;

Trail, I.O.O.F., Hall, Tue., Oct, 29, 8 p.m
Rossland, Orange Hall, Wed., Ocf. 30,
8 p.m,
Greenwood, Theatre, Thurs., Oct. 3 1 ,
8 p.m.
picture. I t i Ilk* a vliit to th* Old Country.

Adult* 60c; Children -to.

